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The weatherman says ... 
... Mostly sunny today — 
Cloudy Thursday, with show­
ers beginning by. mid-day — 
Little change^ in terhperatures 
— VVinds ligKt today,, S. 15 to­
morrow— Anticipated low to­
night and high tomorrow at 
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WHICH'END IS doesn’t know a jointer plane from a hand
sa\vr but she is going to learn all the ins and outs ,of woodworking at night school 
i this’season. Instrucfor A. C. Kendrick gives a few pointers as over^ regwtered 
i for'hisxlass last night and hundreds more signed up for a variety of other;subjects.
T 'Move that is underway to have daylight saving time :ia 
I i prt a year-round basis in British Columbia does not find
H. G. Garrioch,^ ^
ei?^bl^ates attending-ithe apaual meetmgipf the Un->
. Prince?;Gedrge-this week
jv |p mlMl)§i^u^tedjtd d^
: --p rjs^pp'brtJ'is recew petitibh hiayAbe sent to. the B.C.
-i- to ;ad .
, . time,” ActingrMayor Garrioch
declared, ‘T would knock day­
light time put completely , ; and 
leave the hours as God intend­
ed them to be.
"If anybody wants to get up 
an hour earlier, that’s fine. But 
the pre^nt system ic just one: of 
confusion.” ; !■
Recently, the city of Rossland 
went on record, supporting other 
Kootenay centres in a move to 
adopt, "fast time”.
Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kelowna 
will bring: the matter up at the 
UBCM convention.
' In the event that Fraser Vap 
4ey and coastal residents are; not 
in fayor of "fast time” on a: 12- 
month basis, a move may be 
made to request that the area 
east of Hope, the Fraser Val­
ley and north to B.C.-Yukon 
border be changed to Mountain 
Standard Time.
Since B.C. returned to Pacific 
Standard Time, tiiere lias been 
quite a controversy in , several 
areas, the feeling that cities and 
towns in mountainous areas 
should remain on Daylight Sav 
Ing Time . or adopt Mountain 
Standkrd Time.
HeldToihdilzo^
" Tdihoffovv^g-' geherarfaUdition 
for the Penticton; Players ;Glu^^^ 
fail production of "An Inspector 
Calls,” by J. B. Priestley, could 
mark the start of provincial — 
or even dominion-wide fame for 
Penticton and local ■ drarna;' 
groups. I ’. ' : ’
Club officials hope to enter 
the play in the -B.C. Drama Fes­
tival early neixt year,iwinner of
With three months’ totals 
remaining to be noti^d, Pen- 
iicton’s building figures now 
appear heading for the two 
million dollar mark, should 
the present nine-month av­
erage be maintained for the 
balance of the year.
The nin,e-month total for 1955 
is $1,391,972. The figure for 
1954 to the end of September, 
$1,259,039.
Should the monthly average 
of approximately $170,000 be 
maintained for the next three 
months — and there are indica­
tions that some fairly large 
structures may yet be includ­
ed to sustain this — then the 
total would be near two nslllion 
dollars, considerably ahead of 
the final figure for last year, 
despite the big start in January 
of ^1954 through construction of 
the new Hudson’s Bay store.
At least one item of public 
construction that was scheduled 
;or this year, the new public 
health building, and likely its 
companion structure, the school 
administration office, has- been 
loisted to 1956. One other large 
item that is known to be on 4he 
drawing boards, and might have 
been commenced this year, now 
appears to be dated for next year 
as • well. But despite the dele- 
lion of these items, local 'build­
ing has forged ahead, chiefly 
through construction of new 
homes, many of these being 
above average in type.
In September there were 32 
residence permits issued, for 
total 'of $102,400. Last year the 
September residence total was 34 
permits for $82,000. These tot­
als included permits for; eilter.a- 
tions and improvements as well 
as new structures.
There were ten permits for 
business construction, totEilling 
$88,390; issued during September,; 
Eilso,; last year ^the comparable 
figure^ {swas li^5j51^rt for nin^
Ihg alteralidhs' rather than' 
building.',' ",''
Canadian Club Meeting On Friday
Speaker at the Canadian Club 
meeting in the Hotel Prince 
Charles this Friday evening will 
be H. G. R. Mews, Mayor of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, and 
leader of the Provincial’Conser­
vative party in that province.
Mr. Mews is Newfoundland 
manager of the North American 
Life Assurance Company. He 
was educated at Methodist Col­
lege, St. ^John's, and served in 
the first'war with the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment.
Mr. Mews lias long been active 
in the public life of his prov 
ince, having been secretary of 
the fisheries board, president of 
the Newfoundland board of
trade, and a • municipal council­
lor for 15 years, prior to hold­
ing his present position.
Mr. Mews has addressed a • 
number of Canadian Oubs and| jj
A campaign to "sell the Okan. 
agan in September", is being 
studied by Kelowna and District 
Auto Courts and Resorts’ Asso­
ciation.
Suggestion was made when 
resort owners met at Kelowna
thehas proved to be an extremely ouz mai_
popular speaker. He speaks on ''Tv.lonln/
the topic "Newfoundland - Old accom^
And New” with deep understand- 
tag and touches ol dbllshUul
humor. The meeting starts with 
a dinner at 6.30 p.m.
Previous speaker at the Can­
adian Club this fEill was His Ex­
cellency Dr. M. A. Rauf, High 
Commissioner for India In Can-
|ed to study the matter and .seek 
[the cooperation of other tourist- 
conscious organizations both lo- 
|cally and valley-wide.
Plans for the B.C. convention 
ito be held in Penticton in No-
Carpenters Want
ada, who addressed Canadian vember were discussed, along 
Club members on September 9. with resolutions which will be
presented at the parley. Conven­
tion delegates will be chosen at 
the next meeting, October 13.
VeesTake Gifts Of Peaches
Hockey players at Medicine Hat'and Calgary iwill receive 
boxes of peaches from Vees’ coach Grant Warwick when the 
Penticton team plays in the two Alberta centres.
The Penticton Board of Trade, working in co-operation 
with B.C.^Tree Fruits Limited, have arranged to have three 
boxes of peaches presented to each of the opposing teams.
Reason behind the gift is to enfphasize that the "Vees” 
name stands for the three famous Okanagan peaches. Valiant, 
Veteran'and Vedette.
Adjustment in the 
mum 4vage act from 
minimum to $2 minimum 
per hour is requested by del-
^'“o I Future FofGlub
BROOKLYN — (BUP) — Walt
egates of the Provincial Alston, the man who was hired 
Council d^: CS’fPsnters, .at to "beat the Yankees” and did i 
present holding their 13th it, declared “today his world: 
annual convention at the champion Brooklyn Dodges 
Hotel Prince Charles. Jould c^tinue their dominati^ ;;
About 80 delegates represent-1 next few . years on thetag the^4 Itimited laaterag?
r very optimistic about the 
Comrnlna, , dUb’s future," said Alston, who
• w accomplished the job he was hir-
m the_Hours ed for when he led the Dodgers
carpenter s^ing a ^ 4(H^ ^o their first woiid charripionship;: 
week rat^nmamthe^44 hpvrsL^ y^g^erday.
now jiro^ded by the act. 1 : *<^0 have so many fine young
Another request would lpitchers,D Alston,v pointed
: .MOSCOW — (BUP) — Cana- 
': dlan Minister of - External At 
fairs, Lester B, Pearsoni arrived 
here today.
Foreign Minister V. M. Molo­
tov, British Ambassador Sir 
William Hay ter, Canadian Envoy 
^Watkins and' high Russian of-' 
flclals met Pearson.
Flowers wore presented to Mrs. 
Pearson.
'• In a statement issued at the 
airport, Pearson stressed'.the de-- 
Sirability of cooperation and un­
derstanding between the Rus- 
Biah people and Canada."
VThis can be assisted by great­
er knowledge of each other; by 
the exchange of visits and 
vieWs,” Pearson said.
(CP)
Eight persons, ihcludihg bid age pensioners and two
amend the Arorentiwkhlp 
Act to E«t a msucimwn fige' 
llihh bf;;2Aye;^ 
yiiices|;-;I^S0n8.;iiirf^ ': vthan -; 
that rtbt lie ;all6W|^ ^
-ib^'entw’;■.“'LL 
Paul Rudd of ’racoiha, presi-
"that I don’t; anticipate; any seri­
ous trouble; in ' that idepartmenb 
for a long time, to .come."-:------
ih: “mJhd,;;pHhdpallSr;?^S^^ 
ny- Ppdres, the steel-nerved'^- ’j
very young children^ escaped injury and possible death dent of the. lyashington. council ygj^.pj(j sbuthpaty who throttled
in the early hours of yesterday mothing, when they es 
caped; from their burning* home at ‘249 Van Horne 
Street, before city firemen arrived and doused the
flames.';; i. ,^ - • - 
The house was virtiially tot
of carpenters, told the delegates the vaunted Yankees .2-0, on 
that negotiations had 3ust been eight hits : in the- se\tehth and 
completed in which the rates fOr deciding game of the 1955 "Wbrld 
carpenters in his state are $2^50 series before 62,465 fans at 
per hour plus lO cents 4h hbur Yankee Stadium yesterday.
. , , PRINCE GEORGE ____
which goes oh to the» Dominion The: Union of British Columbia 
Festival next May in Sherbrooke, MunicipiUities is holding its 52nd 
Que. ^ ^
Auditions for the play start centre here today, Thursday and 
tomorrow, at 8:30 p.m. in St. Sav- Friday. ’ 
iouris Anglican Parislv Hall, aiid Mayor F. H. Jackson'of ^lew 
any person wishing tn try out ^irestminster opened the confer- 
for a part in th|s wfell known L^eSgi some 450 delegates and 
play is ihvitcd to attend the au- Prince George’s Mayor Gordon 
ditlon. The play will be direct- pryant welcomed the visitors, 
ed by the Rev. S. McGladdery.' Also attending wore represena- 
A three-act farcical mystery,, Uiyes of the provincial govern- 
<'An CaiiRV ran for mcnt, the B.C. School Trustees’
al loss, and the bccupahts lost 
everything in the $3,00p fire. 
The alarm was turned in at 5.40 
a.m. ; ■;
Occupants of the house were 
jensioners D. Marriott and his 
wife; their son Ernest, his wife 
and their young son;- and the 
Marriott’s daughter, her hus-
' Inspector lls" 
three successful years in Lon­
don during the late forties, fea­
turing .such renowned actors as] 
Alec Guineas, Sir Ralph Rich­
ardson and Margaret Leighton.
in Nova Scotia
■■■' ', ■. 1 ■ ''* .
Nova Scotia apple growcTu expect a surplus of at 
least one and a half million bushels this year, over and 
above their niiiximum fresh and processing outlets, ac­
cording, to J, B. Lander, general sales manager of B.C, 
Tree Fruits Lid,
' ' ' ' ....... . ' '' .....  ^ Mr, Ludnor has just I'ntiiviv
ed from mooting wllli the Can
Association and the association 
of Washington cities.
Attending on behalf . of 
Penticton are Mayor Oscar ' 
Matson, Aldermen Elsie Mao- 
Cleave, F. P, McPherson, «l.
G, Harris and E, A. Tltch- 
marsh and City Clerk H, O. 
Andrew.
The City of Prince George will 
be host at a luncheon tomorrow 
with Municipal Affairs Minister 
W. D. Black the guest speaker, 
The general meeting)of dele 
gates will take place tonight with 
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A1 business sessions tomorrow un 
volunteer dtlzens’ potrol was der the chairmanship of Mayor 
c’Hllcd for today in the clty'slE. G. Fletcher of Trail. 
woHt end its pollec hunted a 
moni ally-domngod arsonist]
whoso work i yesterday caused ] 
ho death of four nomons In a 
$150,000 blaze. . ,




carl Agar, one of the filo- 
neers in Olqinagan llollcoit- 
tors Ltd., Is ill satlsfaeiory 
eondition In Penticton llos- 
pilal where lie Is undergo­
ing trcainiont for fatigue 
brought about by ovorworlt. 
Mr. Agar lias done n tremen­
dous amount of work rwsint- 
ly in sotting up the lioilcop- 
ter training program wliich 
Is training French and 
American airmen from Pen­
ticton airport. ,
Associated Trcide 
Boards Moot At 
Naramata Tonight
Fall quarterly meeting of the 
Southern Interior Associated 
Hoards of Trade will bo hold al 
Naramata Community Hall to 
night, .
Tho;moollng will got under 
way with « •
adUm Apple CommlKno, com 
uislng roproHontalives, of tlio 
Mova Scotia, Ontario and Quo 
bee- Industries, In Ottawa, Ho 
says that the Nova .Scotia sur 
plus Is to some extent duo to 
hoiivy crops In both Ontario and 
Quebec.
During tlio Ottawa mootings, 
the crop position and market 
prospects In all producing areas 
wore fully dlsousHod. British 
Columbia's position was "made 
clear’’ to the various federal do 
partments concerned, Mr, Lan 
dor reported.
As a result of Inst week's con 
fcronco, further stops are being 
taken to handle the bumper 
Canadian apple crop and British 
Columbia will participate In any 
program which may eventually 
bo developed, ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ .
Next trip for Mr. Lander will 
bo to Britain and Germany to 
study the market posslblUtlos of 
llioso countries.
lie will travel with T. L, Mock 
of Konlvllle, Nova Scotia, mana- 
1 gei* of the United Fruit Com- 
L. vr’^ntinued on Pago Six)
iComimtt6e
health benefit plan, $2.95 per 
hour plus lb cents for a benefit 
plan for millwrights and $2.90 
per hour plus 10 cents for pile 
drivers. •
Walt Hodgins, who is vice- 
president of the Washington 
council, invited the B.C. Couri- 
_ , , ,cil to send delegates to the next
The Attorney-General has, in hyashington meeting, schedulod 
the interest of public safety, re- for next May.
band and their young son. Thelcently announced the appoint- wes Stanton of Edmonton 
two children were aged one and ment of a Traffic Safety Com- gpoke on the similarity of prob- 
;wo years. All eight escaped mlttee to study the varied high- 101^3 existing in the two pro- 
.nto the street in their night way traffic problems which con- yinces.
clothes from the burning house, tlnually arise in the Province. on Tuesday night a conven 
which is. property of the Bap- The CJorntnlttee will also provide ^lon banquet was held on board 
tlst Church. assistance to local groups Inter- the SS Slcamous, spbnsored
Fire chief Merv Foreman in- promotion of highway jointly ■ by the provincial couh
formed the Herald that the Hre saMy. . _ mtemUtPP wnir“‘ S®
burned anv evidence as to what Convening the Committee will carpenters union, and by the
caused the blaze, but he feels be the Superintendent of Motor- District Trades and Labor coun- 
falrlv certain that the cause 'was 'vehicles, and the other members cil.
a defective chimney or perhaps are the Traffic Engineer, Depart- Chairman of this function was Lulty wiring ment of Highways, and the Traf- Charles Wally, president of the
flc Supervisor of the Royal Ca- okanagan District Council, wh6 
A public collection has been nadlan Mounted Police. paid tribute to the aid that had
started to help the Marriotts, a great deal Is being ; done been given by a committee of
and any person wishing to help these da^s to make pur high- the ladles, including wives of
out with clothes, money, etc., ways the safer for our use. The both' the local and visiting dele
may do so through the Salvation often-quoted three E’s of high- gates';
Army centre on Main street, or way safety w.hich bear repeating 
the Fire Hall. Any donations will | are engineering, enforcement.
The victory by the Dodgers 
w4s history-making in many re­
spects; Not only had they lick­
ed the Yankees after five fruit­
less tries previously but they 
also won the biggest box-office 
series ever. When the total net 
receipts' were counted they came 
tp;^,337,5l3;34, a new series rec­
ord.',:;"";'
be appreciated.
. Farmers' Union Denies 
Iritent To Undermine BCFGA
PEACHLAND DoninP-to pi’olcct. the area In'which more than a dozen other minor flroK are bolloved to have been that the p®wly-forrncd^Far- 
Hot by a firobug. In the naat three mera’ Union of B.C. iafpad 
weeks, came from business men to undermine the British 
and rosldentH. ^ I Columbia Fruit Gi^owera*
"A volunteer citizens' patrol, I Aaaociation, was made by 
operating on a 24-hour basis and John Mohler at the annual 
under police dh’petj^ looks Uhp convention of District 2 As-
lent‘oMlie VVelt Entl^BusinesB P®®**^**®” held hero Friday. 
S;,'uIfclnrWd The.BCFGA is a member of
' TiicHilays'tlra, iho worst here tho Canadian Federation of 
since 1047 when four Chinese Agrlculturo. ' ■
died In a blaze, was sot in'an The president of the^Peach- 
unflnlshod npurtment building land local, speaking to 28 dele- 
and sprotul to three adjacent Bstf and visitors, remarked that
King, of Chilliwack, secretary- 
roasuror of the FUBC, referred 
to a visit she had made with the 
president, Leo Davies and other 
ifflclals of the union to the 
Peace River country.




Ray Pigoau.of Now West- 
minster was fined $15 and 
coats In polk-o court on Mon­
day on a charge ol cai'nless 
driving. . .'
.Ho was Involved In a col­
lision with another car early 
Sunday at White and Ellis.;
Alxiut $400 damage was 
done to tlio vehicles.’ ,
while membership In the FUBC 
Is small, he thought many far­
mers would join the group os 
[soon as the frplt harvest Is over.
Delegates were present from 
I Lumby, Ashton Crfeek, ' Oliver,
1 Westbank and Peachland.
In the election of, officers, A 
iBelch, of Oliver was chosen pro 
sldent and J. Surtees, Peachland 
secretary, Mr. Belch and, Mrs 
M. Berryhlll, of Lumby .jWere 
named district directors, and L. 
Bawtree, Ashton Creek; Pat 
Morsch, Peachland and John So! 
tonrich, Westbank, board mem 
1 bora.
Guest spcultcr. Mrs. E.
and education. Our Improving 
highways and the stepped-up en­
forcement programme by the 
police fprees look after the first 
two E's; The recently appointed 
Committee will, among other 
things, further the education 
programme,.presently being vig­
orously carried out by several 
agencies of Government
Speakers at the function in­
cluded William Page, provincial 
representative, • Said, Mr. Pago; 
"this Is the best convention I've 
seen for som(Q time. We have ac­
complished more business than 




ComihenCing September 1st, : 
drivers’ licences are expiring at 
the rate of about 25,000 per 
month, expiration'being' on ^he 
anniversary of the blrthdate of 
the driver.
Authorities advise you to check 
your driver’s licence to see when 
it expires. The expiration date is 
punched on your licence.
Drivers are cautioned against 
overlooking this requirement.' 
An expired licence is the same as 
no licence. Drivers are advised 
not to leave the l^hewlnk until 
their blrthdate. Obtaining thb 
new licence a month ahead will 
not affect the expiring date of 
the llcfmco, as the licence will ex­
pire In either case on the birth­
day of the owner, five years 
hance.
Lidy Baden Powell 
To Visit Here Sunday
Lady Bsden Powell, wife of 
.lllatod with the Alberta branch I Sir Hebert Baden ^Powell,; will 
of the movement, but now that visit, Penticton on Sunday for a 
an organization has been sot up rally to bojield at Kings Park, 
n B.C. the Peace River group Division Commissioner Mrs. E.
anxious to transfer to the A. Tltchmarsh has invited the 
FUBC. With the extension of Girl Guides, Brownies and Rang- 
the PGE, farmers are looking era of the Boundary division and 
forward to an exchange or bar- Scouts from the corresponding 
ter of. farm produfle. Mrs. King area to attend. The rally is echo- 
pointed out the advantages which duled foi? 3 p.m. , 
might be gained, as the Peace Should weather conditions bo 
River block Is largely a grain unfavorable, the gathering will 
and seed producing area, whore- bo held at the Penticton Armour- 
as most of B.C. produces fruit, |ics., 
vegetables and dairy products.
She explained how difficult It 1J4A Cqi- OtlO YGdr’s 
Is under the present set-up tc _ •% * *obtain fresh fruit and vegetables UcoUSO Ffo© Driving 
under the present brokerage sy- -
stem.
Pelogates submitted reports on 
the various locals and progress 
made during the past 12 months.
Annual convention of the. FU 
BC Will bo held In Penticton, No- 
vcnjher 28-29.
Monty Chow of Penticton 
was fined $40 and costa In 
police court oiv Monday on 
a cliargo of' driving witliout 
a llconco, *
Puiiuu said ho luui boon 
driving for over a year with­
out a llconco. '
Ottawa — (BUP) — Famjers'iM 
marketing problems wore aired 
today in the third sound of Do­
minion-Provincial conference ses­
sions.
Ontario Premier Leslie Pfost 
laid the problem before the meet­
ing of ten provincial delegations 
with the federal government. ,Ho 
said ho would renew his prov­
ince’s demand for revision in the 
federal .laws to permit strong­
er provincial farm mai'Uetlng 
programs.
"Farm marketing is a pres­
sing problem with some of us," 
Frost said.
The premiers also were expect­
ed to renew their discussion of 
the federal government’s offer 
to share direct tax fields with 
Iho provinces. The plan, al­
though not a specific federal 
proposal as yet, was expected to 




OSOYOOS — Wilfred Nolguin, 
appearing In Osoyoos police 
court charged with criminal neg­
ligence in connection with the 
death of Francos Yeast, 16, of 
Kelowna, was committed for 
trial in a higher court.
The girl, a phssenger in Nol- 
gum’s car Aug. 7, was killed 
when the vehicle went out of 
control.
Nelgum admitted at the pre­
liminary hearing that he had 
been drinking before the atcl- 
dent happened.
The Western Embnlmors' Asso­
ciation of British Columbia will 
be holding their (list Intevlor Di­
vision meeting in Penticton this 
Saturday.
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Oct;ob«^ 1"$ is National Newspaper 
Wee^C:^ for Canada’s : m TOO
weeldy, twice-%eekly,) and trirweekly 
new^kpers.-- ' .’''v,,- "
Their editors and publishers have fos­
tered this week hot in the;hope of solic­
iting tributes from citizens pf national 
.or Ibcal import, but rsither as an - occa­
sion to • explain - more; fully the role of 
Canada’s non-d^ly newspapers in the 
life of this country.
Perhaps because “weekly” sounds 
like “.weakly”j many people, especially 
those in' the metropolitan, areas, have 
come to look upon the newspaper which 
serve the towns, villages, and rural 
areas of Canada merely as small sisters 
of the big city dailies — relatively uhim- 
portarit auxiliaries to the mighty metro­
politan’ press. "
The truth, of course, and it is recog­
nized not ionly by the readers of this 
newspaper, but by the big city dailie.s 
themselves, is- that Canada’s weekly, 
newspupbrs perform an enthely differ­
ent function than do their urban cpn- 
tempbraries., ’
The truth of .the ^ matter' ^s that, the 
bigger ai newspaper becomes, the more 
difficult it is for its:staff to cover all the 
news, and to discuss editorially all the 
issues of concern to its readers. ‘And 
thelre lies^ the strength/of the weekly 
' presa^,^■■ '
Yet the weekly news^paper .h,as, an­
other vital furictipn.H commeV-
cial njarket plbce for tbe community. 
ThfpugiiIts. eplumns-both nation# _and , 
local: advertisers find the' ^bst efficient, 
fastest,- and most- econcmii|c4l ’'of 
acqimhting Vpptenti# cu^omers.c with
✓ , , . . ^
■ Letters to the eOUor must cai^ the name and address of the 
sender. Fen names wUl be accepted fo^ publication but preferenoe 
will be given to letters published over the miter’s own j name.
the goods and services they have to sell. 
And the advertisers are naturally an­
xious, to see the newspaper they, use go 
in1:q the largest possible number of 
hoihqs in the trading area.
Canada’s weekly, twice-weekly and 
tri-weekly papers are now read each 
week by 2,392,4(H) families, a market 
three times as big as Toronto and Mon­
treal combined.
And those newspapers in 1954 car­
ried nearly eight and a half million dol­
lars of local retail advertising, two and 
a half million dollars of national adver­
tising, and just under one million dol­
lars of classifieds.
This is not unusual either when one 
realizes that Canada’s weekly news­
papers are read regularly and thorough­
ly by an average of 85 percent of the 
families in the markets in which they 
are published. It is questionable if there 
is any other advertising medium which 
can even approach such a density of 
coverage.
The circulations of weekly newspa­
pers in this country have been steadily 
climbing, too. The number of weeklies 
.serving 2,000 homes or more has in­
creased by one-third in the past decade, 
and there are many weekly, twice-week­
ly, and tri-weekly papers which serve 
more homes than the smaller dailies.
Weekly journalism has been a grow­
ing factor in both the edi^torial and ad­
vertising life of- Ganaiia and the staff of 
• this newspaper is, on the occasion of Na- 
tibhar Newspaper Week, proud to be 
listed, among thte 5,000 Candians who 





Sir: Wallace J, Smith in a let­
ter to the Herald, “Arbitration 
the Answer”, September 21, 
seems to have made a point for 
the fruit workers, as he showed 
by figure^ how little is made 
by them and how long it takes 
or is expected to take to earn 
a certain amount. •
He predicts compulsory arbi­
tration, saying sooner pr later 
strikes will be outlawed and la­
bor disputes settled by a court 
of law.
To mo tliat looks like discrim­
ination against ' the workers, 
tending to make them .second. 
cla.s.s citizens. In this land of 
free entej'prise and democracy, 
the right to .strike and bargain 
collectively has lieen won by 
years of struggle, and the work­
ers should havi* the .same rigid 
to raise tlie price of llieir com­
modity, namely labor, as other 
citizens have to raise theirs, 
witliout re.sorting to a court of 
law. In otlier words, everybody 
should have the right to .say, 
"Take it or leave it”.
W. Dougla.s,
P.O. Box G41, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Klowna Assessor 




ONLY TEMPORARY PEACE 
I read Mr. Fleck’s letter com­
menting upon the strike settle­
ment with ■ gi’eat interest. I 
gather from it that the strike
stretqh required to qualify for 
winter unemployment relief. 
Could -it be that the collection 
of union dues is a principal in­
terest .of. ;• this’ .overvyhelmingly 
part-time labor union?
Mr. -Fleck continues bravely to, 
support the fairy story that the 
strike vyas . not against the gro­
wers. I quote “there was never 
any intent to play .fast and loose 
with the -growers”. Who with 
then, pray? The union is entit­
led (legally) to' select ’ a tactical 
time for commencement of a 
strike, and in this ca.se did, in 
fact, select the obvious date 
wliich sliould have liit the gro­
wers the hardest.
Mr. Flot'k shows hl.s utter dl.s'- 
regard of, ability , to pay in his 
last .sentence. I quote again:
“ . . . suggest that tlie growers, 
if they must effect a .saving in 
their’ industry, that tliey look 
elsewhere aJong tlie way to do 
so rather than in the lowe.st paid 
bracket of ' (heir 'industry, the 
paekinghoiiso worlters.” I have 
iiulleated aliove that tliere would 
bo some .sympathy towards rais­
es for tlio real packingliou.se 
workjer tJio year round em­
ployee. Blit tills business of “if 
they, mu.st effect a .saving!”
A minimum of re.search shows 
our position. B.C. Tree Fruits 
published, accounts.' Detail gross 
receipts for eveiy grade of every 
variety, the trend is downward. 
All co-operative packing houses 
feport their costs, the trend is 
upward. And much of this up­
ward trend is accounted for by 
material suppliers’ increased la­
bor costs. Surely anyone can de
KELOWNA — At the sixth an­
nual meeting of . the .B.C, Associ­
ation of Assessors, James Mar- 
kle, city assessor for ' Kelowna, 
vvas elected second vice-piresident.
The new executive * board con­
sists of j. Y. Gardner, West Van: 
couver, president; H. D. R. Mer-, 
cer, deputy assessor, Burnaby; 
first, vice-president; James Mqr- 
kle, assessor,., Kelowna, second 
vice-president; G.'\V. Trigg, asses­
sor, Richmond, secretary^treasur- 
er, and G. Rothhie, assistant as­
sessor, Surrey, recodding secret 
ary.
Tlie conference ended in a high 
note of optimism! Mr. Gardner 
stated, "the assessors of the pro­
vince, through the association, 
will contribute to the best of their 
ability to solving any problem, 
standing in the- way .of equaliza 
lion'of asses.sments, in the true 
sense of the word.”
K. E. B. Wlldman, provincial a.s 
sessment commissioner, assured 
the meeting that his office was 
fully cognizant of tpe many diffi­
cult problems . facing assessors 
and that every possible assistance 
would be given and constructive 
criticism, welcomed.
D. H. Nicholl of the North Van 
couver district, speaking on be- 
lialf of the advisory board, stress 
od the importance of the liaison 
aspect between the B.C. associa 
tion of assessors and the assess 
ment Cbmmissipn and pledged the 
full cooperation, of his group to 
ward this end. / '
Cycle anil Repair!
455 Main Street 
Phone 3190
has not been -settled, for any 
lengthy period, and'that we can | tect the squeeze and freely ac- 
xpect to hear again from or- knowledge that over the years
Geysers exist in many yolcanic ' 
regions of the world such as Ja-1 
pan and South America, but their | 
greatest development; is in Ice­
land, New Zealand and Yellow-1 
stone National Park.
A. letter, the, president of ’
thq Tradiesr andt Labdr' CouiiT
ciV Wi H. Fleck, wMch: was^^l^shea at 
the ri^nest thfe'w^ite^ instruptioniS . 
from hfe ■ exequtiye,.; has^ undjerstaadably 
pEpyq|e4.. ; fljeck’s ; letters
written-'raply^^^ to. an- etijiteri# in'vthe 
Kelowna- Cbuirib**? is ’ Sf^ewh# • militant 
and^there. is ^me ■justi’ficjatipn, for the 
interpr^#ipn!dj^one;|g;rpwer-i:e5ader 
Mf!!' PFJ^k'^re^ards} the; pac]ahj^pu|e^ : 
■wdfk|rs ;styik.a: aettlejnenli .as^ the vhiir
ture 6f- an^ armkii.ce f or a • limited perioi^: 
Consequently, we- 'VKeleome’the editdr--
Ve^^abJe ..’^oEkera'. 0niqnA^
tori#;:4oea npt inditige itt sabrei rattling 
anfd which: we- tbiiik is hcrtf Uhre^dnable 
in su^ge^ing tfeatpit'is tii^e''fdt‘:'eyer^' 
body to . take a steti .back ami; to, take: a 
good,', l^g; Ipbk av tl^Truit tipdUstry, 
that gbbd- lopg. look .to/ alsp dn 
workers,-!./!-''■ ■ C:V'' ’!
'Phe Herald'reprints thq: editoH#!' ih 
the’ hope .that’ it will’ pi^oye; a 'stappiog. 
^phe iq: ari’^uhdprslian^^ 
standing sb^cbmpl'ete that theres 'vyiil ^ be. 
no further strife within the industry.'
The Fruit" ahd Vegetable Workers ed'- 
itoiualfollojys.: ■ ’ ■ - i ' -
‘'The’ smoke of battle < has ' cleaTed 
thraughput' tb^, Qkm^agahj end ^ll^that. 
remains is tO- g#her'hp the;, pieces rai^ 
rct,urn. to normjal hs. quiekljy aa poasibie. 
The lessons learped' by both sides have 
beentpv^.ijLabl®! ahii lyill bo rehiem": 
hered while, the future' will probably 
rind us;! living together with a greater 
degree of peace than before. ThC; stiike 
may; even be yecognizeci' within tbe next 
t\yp ypaijs as,the greatest bjessihg Ihi dis- 
gui8e;that ever cable, to the primary pito- 
duce'i’s, and laboij here. < '
“Repercussions will be far reaching 
and everyonb 'v^ould be;'vyell advised tp 
follow, vefy carefully the happening’s of 
, today ami and to grasp every
pp.pprturiity to., make the Okanagan^ a 
better pracer: ’for #1 its people through 
sane, and bpRest, _thinking, and . down.,to. 
earth evaluation of each others prob- 
' ^leihs. ' !','■;
“The agijeeraent was reached and a 
' no, disGrimimatibn^clause irisefted to cov- 
■ er vthe: iii®ti®d of thp strike. Everyone 
yall gpiback as t^ were prior to strik-!* 
ing ahdyafter a sh of acfeust-,
mehtf many of thp animosities will fa.de 
out of the pidtiire! and as stated in last 
month’s ‘‘Fruit and Vegetable Worker” 
‘Knowledge cpmes,’ but wisdom lirigr , 
'. era’.'":'. '
, ‘'‘The balance of this season looks 
bright.i The: pear crop is good and indi-
- cations are that”quality and color in the 
appleicrop will-enable packinghouses to 
shoW ' b®tter production! sheets, p'er day
- than they have dons’during the past few
. seasons,,': ‘?
“It has been brought to all of us very 
' forcibly that we had better s.tep back 
and take a good long lo'pk at all phases 
of the fruit industry and including our­
selves. It is time figures were produced 
from the source;; to the consumer and 
studied by experts in order that every­
one knows exactly why 'we must conr- 
. tinue to, be poor. Farmers and workers 
, alike live in a land of plenty. Ability to 
pay, ability to live, the right to a fair 
day’s pay for a fair day’s work must be 
weighed in the. balance and must apply 
not to one class of people but must be 
extended; toi all who make production 
and distribution possible. When this is 
done, there will be no basis left for con­
flict between any of us. The wheel turns 
slowly but these things must come to 
pass.” >
By l.R. Williams
STAMP GAWKIKl’ Y lt'3 A BBOTHeR-IN- \
lCH,BiaUTAL.ITy/ ( LAW PEUP-OMEIS ^ 
‘ ,,A HUWTER AW’THE
WITH " HOW CAW AMV-
TBR 0EWJTIFUL PEER. 
PHEASANTS, OUAIL 
AM’CUTE RABBITS?" 




t i  
ganized labor in ,the near future.
Because of the great power of 
labor today few individuals ap­
pear to be in a position to ex­
press any opposing yie\vs. The 
politicians niight lose votes, the 
salesman sales, or' some large 
manufactui%r might find some 
trumped up strike or slow-down 
on his hands. A fax'mer, fortun­
ately, can still be an individual 
smd bow his head to no man.
Mr.' Fleck’s distress oyer - the 
non-discrlminatiori .’clause, written 
in - by the growers in order tp 
protect the people who; stood by 
us, and helped; us, seems .to nie 
. quite ludicrous. At. /the conclu- 
'sion bf'rhost strikes the union 
involved, writes in a similar hori: 
dtecriminatory; clause. yet',!.when 
the otlier side ’yPrigihates .-it, ^e 
have 'Mr.'■ Fleck .bfaying, the iisV 
i.ual quasi-legal honserise that: 
seerns to be. standard! phraseol! 
ogy in most! union statements 
'today. /' . I
What of course has happened 
is- that .this-union’s leaders have 
been , cheated of their victims 
being unaWe, to .retaliate, .upori 
: the' peppie Who helpqd ‘ us i out; 
.Such retaliation, of “union dls! 
'cipline” as they would no doubt 
prefer to term 'it, is,' I submlti 
closely akin to rule by fear, im 
timidation,'. if not gangsterism.
Mr. Fleck goes on to claim 
moral victory” — an indefin­
able phrase that rolls grandly 
upon tlte tongue and appears 
pleased that the packinghduse 
workers still have a union. If re­
ports about linking up with the 
txjamstefs’ union' are correct, it 
(seems to 'me that the presently 
^organized Fruit and - Vegetable 
Workers’ Union did not exactly 
(l^'eather the strike’ intact. .Peek 
Ing themselves, too weak to make 
a serious, assault upon ..the gro 
wens this time, they seek more 
powerful support, fdr.'^next time 
This union’s mombenship i.s, o! 
oounse, free to do whatever li 
chooses, but I should advise 
members to find out about in 
jtlatlon foes and unipn duos. 3 
would remind them that a rP 
cent ls.suedf “Time" magazine 
reported that the American un 
nlon iHU'cl)a.sed Mr. Beck’s own 
house from him In order to lire 
sent it to him. I'have no daub 
Ilia,I, .some, portion ol’ Teamslers 
union dues go towards this house 
If Iho PucUlnKhou.so Woikors 
Union pre.ssed (lofnnnds on be 
half of (ho your-rounil omployei 
1 would have more respect foi 
It. As it Is, my information Is 
lliat Is Is ImpoHslIile to treat, o 
pay, employees Ip two eategorloj 
permanent and temporary, 
Possibly 200 work the yearfound 
while I would guess that homo 
2,000 hardly make tho 00-day
the labor movement has brought 
about great social and economic 
improvements from which all] 
have benefitted. Today,' how­
ever, I think that labor is abus­
ing its great power and pres­
sing industry too hard. Especi­
ally industries, such as ours, who 
are unable to recoup by passing 
wage increases on to the gen­
eral publici many of them uniop 
members, to pay.
We -have exchequer courts, di- 
■ vorce courts, j uvenile courts, in 
addition to civil and criminal | 
courts. Why not labor courts, 
.before which each side can 
plead its, case? During hearings 
there would be mo lost wages, 
po ' lostproduction and , there! 
'Should; be little , cause forr, the! 
.bitterness left, over, frorn,: Vthe 
picket line and present strike 
moves and countermoves.
J. c; DpNALp, :
, . !■■ Naramata.




Ivyortr .. i Goll us today
IlfAND HOW! ......
I'SSI NASH STATESMAN
A dandy 4 door sedan with twin beds, weathw-eye 
Conditioning and in Al condition throughout.
Extra special this week only .........................
1951 STUDEBAKER COUPE
Has automatic tran.smissi6n and, gone only 
24,000 miles. A very fine car for only ...,....
1951 STANDARD yANOUARD
Four door sedan with winter tires,'heater and J^__flrst 
cla.ss condition. This'is a 
special for today only at a mere ............
1948 CHEVROLET COACH
Fully equipped with radio, heater, etc., and in 
very excellent condition. Out; it goes for ......
1948 STUDEBAKER
A fine 4 door sedan with sun visor, heater 
and good rubber. A real buy at only ......... v-
I94T OLDSMOBILE
Four door sedan with spotlight,-radio,- heater 






TNRIE HAtF TON IIICKUPS AT 
THE LOWEST PRICF tN^^ T^
■-1948 Chevrolet in top condition. ; ,
Has radio and heater-.... ............ ...............
1950 International in very : ■ - -
: good iconditiori at only
1946 Dodge.' This makes ' • . ■ . ; ^
a fine:Miuntef’s pickup!—




lYOU GIT BOAL 
ICpNOMY PLUS
\l^ OUT.HIATI HIATIRI THAT | 
COIT MUCH MOM. 
VIXCLUIIVI QUAKIR ”IMOKI-| 
Ull" BURNIR Ulll LIU rail. 
P* AILWILOID AIR-TIOHT CON. 
ITRUCTION.
1^ lAflTY OIL CONTROL VALVi. 
|> COMRINEI RADIANT AND CIR.
■ CUUTINO HIAT.
V FRONT LIOHTINO DOOR AND I 
RVR.CLIAR FUMI DOOR.
If* FUlL.tAVINO AUTOMATIC I 
' "AIR-FEED” (OPTIONAL). 
WAIIT.HIOH FINOIRTIP HIAT | 
CONTROL.
HIAT DIRRCTINO TOP ORIUI. 
LUXURIpUt, RICH BAKEO-ON | 
INAMIL FINISH.











THI tHOI WITH IMP |PAMTI?ULHI
The clnsticizcd collar cuddles your foot ond the new chamoiB-aoft 
lining oarcBBCB it... Open-toe or closed toe in many shadcB of fall 
IcatlierB. Wo have Sweater Pumps in your exact elxe. .
GEDDn BOOT SHpF LIB.
36$ Main Street Penticton Phone 43ai
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5,1955 Poge Tliretf
Stive Money Washing 
I WooBlens
Ypu actually save money Washing 
Wballens in ZERO Gold Water Soap 
. . save yoiir Woollens, too. A
little ZERO goes such o long way, 
a‘59c package does 50 sweaters, 
gashed with ZERO in comfortably 
cgpl water, your finest woollens 
' won't shrink, mat or
pull out of shape. At 
your local drug, gro­
cery and wool shops. 
For Free sample, 
w rite Dept. 3Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
m
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
A baby may actually drown if 
he is left with his feeding bot­
tle propped up against his face. 
The liquid may fill the child’s 
mouth and lungs, thus causing 
him to drown. It. is best to hold 
the baby while he feeds or at 
least watch him carefully until 
he has finished.'
Did you know that 800,300 Can­
adians have ‘received free trans­
fusions from the Canadian Red 
Cross Blood Transfusion Service 
since its inauguration in 1947.
A FAMOUS PLAYLRS TMtATkt
LAST TIMES TONITE
jClijct. 5th 2 Shows-—^7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Belty Grable and The Chbmpions
“THBEE FOB THE SHOr 




2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
itlDEMY AWARD WINNER'
em OltMtei rt Wit »Ml ••
uakamnJL talH.".-












$1.0,0 will hold this Set until Christmas


















Skylihf! Punins xro two-way shoos. _ Wear them wUIi 
or wlllimil. In(.V hows ahd every pair with the snug- 
snug fitting mellow top. AAAA to B widths.
Eariey’s Shoes






The autumn thank-offering 
meeting of the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Chui’ch will be 
held on Sunday, October 9, at 
7:30 p.m. in the church pr«S)- 
er. '
A retired missionary who 
has served in the cliurch fields 
of India for more than .32 
years, Mrs. G. P. Tasker, will 
be the main speaker at the 
forthcoming meeting.
Mrs. J. Russell Howard, who 
recently pjurchased Helen’s 
Shoppe, left today on a business 
trip to Vancouver. .
Me.Tibership Tea 
For Hospital s 
Sr. Auxiliary




Interest was wide, spread throughout the Okanagan 
in the pretty early evening ceremony in the Penticton 
United Church on September 24 at which, Barbara 
Joyce Fry, R.N., of the Kelowna General Hospital, ex­
changed nuptial vows with Gordon Lenard Ayre, from 
Trail, Rev. G. G. Harris, of Naramata, was the officiat­
ing cleryman at the double ring rites.
The bride, who is the daughter of Mrs. Cecil Fry, 
of Penticton, and the late Mr. Fry, Was given, in mar­
riage, by her brother, Donald Fry, of Keremeos, to the 
son of Mr. anfi Mrs.; ^J. L. Ayre, of Trail.
Large baskets of pink ^ was designated
A rouiid of social activi­
ties and other entertainment 
provided pleasdnf diversion 
for the wives who accornp- 
anied delegates to this city 
for the 13th Annual Conven­
tion of the Provincial Coun­
cil of Carpenters which con­
cludes today.
Mrs. , E. J. Cormier, wife of 
the president of the local un­
ion, and Mrs. T. C. HaWtree, 
whose husband is local recording 
sercetary and also a member of 
the provincial council, arranged 
the pleasing program.
Approximately 30 visitors
were < welcomed on Monday
morning by the local committee i .. u:..
as they assembled at the Hotel Plans for a membciship 
Prince Charles prior to a tour tea were foremost on the 
of inspection through the Pen- agenda when members of 
ticton Co-operative Growers’ the Senior Hospital Auxil-
packinghouse. The visitors were held their first meeting
very impressed with the fruit j-eason on Tues-
packing centre and the gift ap-K^^
At Srnlml mey were honor- with Mrs. D. H. Tully in the 
ed at a luncheon in the dining chaii.
room at the Three Gables Hotel -New residents of Penticton as 
with Mrs.. E. T. Staley, wife of well as anyone interested in be- 
the union’s provincial secretary- coming acquainted with the vari- 
treasurer, as head table honoree. ous activities of the auxiliary are 
•on’s entertainment invited to attend the tea which 
centred arouho a scenic tour of will be held at the regular meet- 
the countiyside to include a visit ing of the group scheduled for 
to Naramata, Munson’s Moun- October 18 in the Red^Cross Cen- 
tain, the VLA project on the tre. '
West Bench, arid-the Dominion Highlighting the' forthcoming 
Experimental Strition at • Sum- affair will be a report on the an- 
merland. They toured the lovely nual B.C. Hospital auxiliaries’ 
gardens urider the direction of contention by delegate Mrs. J. 
N. May,, who presented them a. Westcott. 
with^ autuirin blooming roses ^rs. J. F. Karroll has assum- 
which were used-later as decor- supervision of the auxiliary’s 
ations at the banquet aboard the booth at the local hospital 
SS S.ic^nioiTs. Clara’s Penticton jqj. remainder of the year. 
Flower Shop fashioned the beau- hyjj-g ^ g Roath, who has been 
tiful. blooms into; a centre ar- in charge of this project, has 
rangement for the main banquet go^g Summerland and was not
table, . able to continue with this activ-





The Only One In The Valley
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your “Honie Wave” done 
by Professional Operatora
at ■ ■ ■-
CAMPLING’S 
Beaufy Shop
Phone 4201 for Appobitmcnt
403 Martin Phone 2934
ACHING BACK?
proven remedy treats two conditions at 
once; contains special remedial ingredients 
for both kidney and liver disorders wliich 




VVednesday-Tliursday Oct. 6-6 




Friday-Saturday, Oct. 7-8 




12 Shows Sat. Nite 7 and 0 p.nni.| 
L Sliuw Mon. to Fri., 8. p.m.
white chrysanthemums, inter­
mingled with ' trailing .dyy rind 
combined with' softly -gliSwing 
candlelight - to . -provide ilAJioyely 
church setting for the wedding 
entourage. The bride was charm­
ing in a gown of lace over satin 
fashioned with a fitted bodice 
above the dropped waistline. A 
petite lace collar was evident 
above the tulle yoke and the 
sleeves ended in lily points. Ex­
cept for a wide panel of lace 
down thO centre front, the entire 
skirt was nylon tulle, reaching 
gracefully to the floor. Her lace 
edged finger-tip veil was held in 
place With a fan-like tiara and she 
carried a bouquet of tea roses 
interspersed with stephanotis and 
ivy. *
Miss Jeannine Turnbull, as 
bridestnaid, chose a strapless 
ankle-length gown of teal blue 
net, topped with a net jacket with 
Illy point sleeves. Bouffant skirt
Guriy
Says ■ ■ ■
Famau.s Last 
Words;
‘T Drive Belter 
Wlion I’ve Had 
a Drink”.





TWO TDHK . . . DOES TWO 
.lOBSATONCE 
FASY'S oxcIuhIvo two-tub do- 
sign culH laundry iimo in half.. 
Rinw'H and damp-drips ono 
tubful whllo anolhor is being 
wasliod. .
EXCIAJ81VE EASY SPIRAL- 
ATOIl ••ROI.LOVER”
ACTION
Tlip washing aolion over 2,- 
ono.nno women like liest . . . 
washoH dothos really clean in 
ono-lhlrd les.s time, wllliout 
tangling, rublilng or twisting. 
WaHlioH every arllclo In tlie 
lull evenly and tlioroughly. 
Long Easy Terms
Rog. Price —219.95 
Less Trade In — 70.00 
You Pay Only 149.95 
(plus fax)
in . titers edged 
with white embroidered lac(te, S.be 
'wore matching satin pumps an^d 
a headpiece of blue net and yel; 
vet. Her bouquet wris' autumn, 
shades of baby chrysanthemurns 
and ivy. Little Jeanette Bird, flow­
er girl, wore a floor length gown 
of yellow organdy. She ; wore 
matching mitts and carried- a, 
small white basket of chrysari- 
themums and ivy.
Atteriding the groom was Nor­
man Anderson, Summerland, 
while Dudley Pritchard and Bud­
dy Wilson ushered. Mrs., J. ’ H. 
Clee, of Kelowna, was soloist, 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was or 
ganist. ' *
Folloiving the ceremony a . re­
ception for approximately 75 
guests was held in the social 
room at the lOOF Hall. For the 
occasion the bride’s mother chose 
an old rose silk crepe, afternoon 
gown with dark brown accessor­
ies while the groom’s mother 
was attractively attired in a navy^ 
blue ensemble with white accOs- 
sories. Their corsages were 
styled Of white carnations.
Pianist was Vic Wakeloy, of 
Kelowna.
Centering the bride's table was 
a three tiered wedding cake. It 
was flanked on either side with 
white tapers in crystal triple 
candlesticks, sot in a nest of 
tulle entwined with Ivy and red 
roses.
J. E. T. Warrington, Naramata 
postma.ster, proposed the toast to 
tho bride to which the groom re­
sponded.
Bosldc.s many old friends and 
neighbors of tho bride's family 
from Naramata, out of town 
guests Included the groom’s par­
ents from Trail; tho groom's sis­
ter, Miss Noroon Ayro, of San 
Franelsoo; and tlio bride’s brolh- 
or-inlaw and slstor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Bird, and family of Cal-
banquet for delegates and wives,
a cocktail party was tendered Lhar*thV"auxniarv\"frP<^'irhrarvthem >by: the :, Okanagan Valley Scital coS2
^Amon^tri be ve^y popula? with the pa- 
Among the many visiting la- L.5-„+„ j t: t- f
dies were: | uents.
all new Toni
the only Home Permanent that’s
us 0 wove ton be!
:Kttchen, Mrs. Shaw, Prince George! Mrs, 
Clark, Nanaimo;' Mrs. Simeo, 
®rt; Allenj Mr^;StOTey, Mrs.jC^r- Mrs. Bill- De Wilde, Vernon, and
- Mrs. Mrs. “Ma” Lovatt, from Cowich-
Kessel, Mrs. Bruce Robson, Mrs. an.
Visitors from out the province 
Ayton-Da^ndson, Court- ^vere Mrs. Wes Stanton and Mrs.
T.- Stillwell, Edmonton; Mrs. Ron
Ernie OUyer,^ Mrs., E. T. Staley, Dancer, Calgary, and Mrs. Paul
C|^®*’tes Rudd,. Tacoma, Washington. •Woolley and ..Mrs. W. Wester- 
man, Kairiloops;; Mrs. James Tre- 
bett, ^Iberai; Ques-
hel; Mrs. Dick Norris.^ Creston;
gary..
For their . motor, trip to Bell- 
ville, -pritario, ; where the young 
couple will reside, the bride don-1 
ned a green tWteed suit, styled] 





Eladrical and Mantpulatlvo 
Treatment




Adults 60c - Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
If accompanied with parent)
Tonight to Sat., Oct. 6-6-7-8 
Charlton Heston, Julia Adams
“The Private War Of 
Major Benson”
wide Screen - Comedy
Special Mldnltc Sliow, 
Sunday, October 9 






NOW WITH ... AH New Fresh Air Waving Lotion - AH New
lonolln-jreolecl End Popers — All New 10-Minoto
Waving Action — All New No-Dob Neutralizing i
AND
INTRODUCIN G ... 'V:
' " 5niall.»iie kil for bely,6Bn.perWanenl 
,$»raB0ler»;7,-’,..bon8i, V 
nockliha and end eurU. . .
REGUIAR, SUPER 6r VERY GENTL^ ^
iMm
P H>Vf? MtA. C
A complete Drug and Pmscripfion Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646





Phono 3931 ' 474 Main SI.
CURLY COX, Owiitr
Watch for tho fashion 
event of Iho year.
FOR SALE
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS





Rodoomabie ot 100% of value plus Intorost at any lime. 
May bo bought for eaih or on Iho Inilalmont plan.
Soiithein Okanagan Securities
Ph6n« 4tAS 293 Martin St. - Central Bldg
John T. Young, Manager Ponticton, B.C.
At oo«nti*for tho Bonk of Canada we aro pleatod 
io announce that.
WILUAM A. RATHBUN





This lovely modern bedroom suite consists 
of 0 six-drawer Mr. and Mrs. Chest with 
large plate glass mirror (28"x42”). 4-
drawer Chiffonier and handsome double 
bed with radio headboard. The entire 
suite is done in limed oak and has that 
much desired modern styling.
Full Price Only.... 199.00
DRY GOOD DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 415S 354 Main Sh
(*age Four gjanaiiRaattrfcPiftTttiatmitaa^ ■iv
THEPdNfldT&N‘ft6RiiiLD/VVEbNESbAY,6a*OBERi^VlW5





Well, it would'seem that a couple of our predictions as to.the 
outcome of Vees’ exhibition hockey games have gone ker-phloop.
First, we said the Vees and the New, Westminster Royals would 
fight-on very even terms in their ■ game here, but that the Vees 
would end up ahead by a whisker. Well . . . we were wrong. Royals 
won by that whisker — G-5, as you’ll remember. ,
For this mistaken forecast we take full blame;
As for the .second one — calling it Vees over Victoria Cougars 
in Monday night’s game — we ask-your indulgence and forgiveno.ss 
when we say that we’re going to to.ss that one out of the window 
and forget it. We’re going to forget we ever ventured a forecast on 
this horrible game.
Reason: Victoria Cougars playi^h like bushers, anil* last 
year’s Kelowna Packers .could have beaten them on* one of their 
good days; and Penticton Vees played something like Garage- 
men of ilie Penticton and District Commercial League ... on 
‘one of their had days.
Sure, there was the odd flash of good hockey — oven brillianl 
hockey, but the odd flashes were so quick and happened so seldom 
that they were ratiier hard to see. It’s a good thing that both clubs 
got this one out of their sy.stem at this stage of the season. Ckances 
aro they’re a little ashamed of themselve.s, and from now on will 
concentrate on pulling up their .socics.
Thai’s why we’re going to forget our prophesy on tiio outcome. 
The game was so ragged, and both clubs played so far below their 
capacity, that our poor old prophesy, just wasn't given a chance.
As ill almost everything, though, there were, exceptions to 
the rule. The exceptions were the two goaltenders at Monday’s 
game. Marcel Pelletier lived up to all advance notices, and Ivan
V McLelland, we felt, played one of the better games of his
career. * '
Ivan was terrific. He kicked out ..shots that appeared certain 
goals, and we’re convinced that the score would" have been 10-1 had 
it been an ordinary senior-oalibre hetminder in there guarding the 
Vees’ goal.
Well ... the Vees had. an off' night. Have a hunch, though, that 
.they’ll bounce back higher than ever when league play opens 
later this month. % ...
• If they can .solve their, defensive'woes, that is.
; ★, "■ m
J; Saw .Kev. (e»-Vees) Gonway at Monday night’s" game^ no doubt 
(down from Kamloops to see what he could ^e; What he saw appear­
ed to startle the new Kamloops Elks’ playing*- coach;
1 Said Kev: “Wow! It’s a good thing the Vees have young Ivan 
’ McLelland' in goal tonight. .*. Good- thihg -he.’s- having one of hl.s 
^ood nights, tod” ,
' i :' ' V' -
FR;OM SUiWMERLAND Td^
' .Must be sdme^ about sports scores that means, more than 
just “what team beat what teanti^ by how much”. In* our opinion 
sports; scores have an occasional habit of working; in* cahoots with 
one another — for whatever reawn you would- or would, not care 
''tO'igiye. ^
that the mysterious; fates, which control 
the Brooklyn Dodgers and the Penticton; Vees and the Summer 
iahd Macs would ■ get together and caufee’ a, ‘’fix?’;j now,, would you ?
V But this’s just what those;fM:es went arididid.; Yes^r. .
I J' Overs the: weekend: it was thoBd Ffkthash: Bums upending the 
New York Yankees"5-3-. ; -.- it-was P«iticton -Vees- scuttling Nanaimc 
Clippers 5-3 . . .^ and it was Summerland Macs grabbing the OMBL 
playoff crown by dumpihg the Oliver .-OBe’s 5-3: ’
;' Coincidence? Hah!!.!. • :
. The same sort of tfiitig, Ihi^6ned‘ ]IR>nday, too. -The 
i haughty Yankees: clobbei«d^. tile • • • The
Penticton Vee.s dropped! a 5<P dtcistoi^ tiar Vietorta Cougars ... 
and-wehe convinced^that' If Siimtnerland' Macs- hod. had- to* play 
! another ball game,'they too would'’have been beaten 5-1.
I tell you, we’re, in the hands, .of a mysterious power that’s 
playing little games with us. Maybe it’s a. pair, of mephistophelean 
dice being rolled by heathen, devils Down Below. Maybe it’s Tlie 
iSomb.’ . , ' . . .
... And don^t go spoiling, our litjtlestpcy by saying, “He’s 
crazy; thousands of game, scores chalked up all over the world in
Penticton Badminton Club will start the new season’s 
activity tomorrow evening, starting at T:30 p.m. in the High 
Scliool Gymnasium; All members or prospective member.s of 
the thriving club are asked to turn out as an important meet- 
9iTg will be held during the evening. -
To bo discussed and decided upon is the que.stion of 
whether the club should operate under the Night School this 
winter. - '
Club president Bert Kendrick wisiies it known that any 
person interested in the game is cordially invited to turn out 





A full .slate of golfing activity 
i.s .scliedulod for local golfers 
liere on H'lianlisgiving Day, as 
tlie 3rd Annual Fall Round-up 
Golf 'rournument takes place on 
the local links.
There is one big difference 
this year, liowever, in that the 
ladies liave lieon included in this 
popular event. At 8:30, a.m. the 
men will lee off in an 18-hole 
competition for the Commercial 
Club Trophy (18 holes low net).
Tlien at 9:.30 a.m., dr there­
abouts, the ladies will fol­
low in an 18-hole event 
witicli will consist of compe­
titions for low gross and 
low net.
'rrophies and iiri/.e.s will ho 
presented in both men’s and la- 
die.s’ events.
In the afternoon, following 
those competitions, tho litg event 
of the day will be staged, a Mole- 
In-One Tournament, with the 
first person who gets ono re-, 
ceiving $1.50 in valuable prizes. 
In the event of no hole-in-one, 
as was the case la.st year, the 
closo.st two balls to tho pin will 
receive turkey and ham prizes.
To wind up the day, some in­
teresting golf movies will be 
shown in the clubhouse. All 
Penticton golfer% are urged to 
turn out and take part in the 
fun — ladies included.
fopetui
Prospective Canadian profes-)^ 
sional baseballers have a tough 
nut to ; crack when they go to 
seek their fortune in the USA 
since if it’s a toss-up between 
an American and- a Canadian 
player, the American usually 
gets the job. — simply because 
he’s American, There are only 
28 Canucks in organized base­
ball today.
So spoke B.G.’s hottest base­
ball prospect — Penticton’s own 
Ted Bowsfield — at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Kiwanis Club in 
the Hotel Prince, Charles, when 
he and the man who taught hinfi 
his first baseball, Les Edwards, 
gave a joint address to the Ki­
wanis members.
Ted Bowsfield did say, though, 
that he is convinced the situa­
tion will improve — despite the 
handicap all Canucks have in 
that they grow up in a countrj! 
with a much shorter summer 
and playing season.
“The rapid growth of Little 
League in Canada will, I feel; 
help to balance the proportion 
of Canadian and U.S. players ih 
organized ball within the not too 
distant future.”
MORE “FIGirr”
Bowsfield remarked that Can
Tonight at 8 p.m. the Pentic­
ton Little League sponsored by 
the Kiwanis Club, will hold its 
annual meeting in the Hotel 
Priqce Charles, to elect officers- 
and: discuss plans for tlie future.
A full tilrnout of all those con­
cerned is urged by the league or­
ganizers, as some important ques­
tions and decisions must be hand­
led."' ■
adians all seem to have more
the last few days, and he conveniently has to pick out five that| ®P*'’^* "fight” than their Amr 
form a pattern.” * . encan cousins, and that this has
X, 'ju * helped them , a lot in breaking
PEACHES FROM V-VII.LB ' ■ '
SoG whore the Pentictont Vees are taking boxes of peaches with 20-year-old left-handed
them to present to oiir fruit-starved cousins on the prairies during pitcher,- who is rapidly develop- 
their exhiblUon swing.’ ' ' • lug a name for himself as a
The courtesy touch is being provjded-by; B;C. Tree Fruits and tremendously fast chucker, gives 
ho Board of Trade, and GrantJ.Warwlck wlUt present the V’s peaches M'uo.st of the credit for his sud 
to the Calgary Stempedera add the Mbdicinc Hat Tigers before Les Edwards. "I owe a
|ach game; Nicei peachy gesture; thqt. ' Mot to^ Los,” he said, “He taught
Let's hope that these V’s stand for'vlctbry, because right now u!?.*:,
at three lo.sses, a tie and a win for the Poach City Jliy^ wm one'o/the
nr. rr. noAra succc.ssful Canadian play
er.s in the country’s history.”
WitItiiPR’S
Penticton Queen’s Park Ran? 
gers were idle last weekend, and 
as a .result they were tied for 
first place by the strong Kam­
loops United Club, who topped 
Vernon 4-2. Rangers arid United 
now have three wiriis and one 
loss apiece. * -
In the other Okanagan Soccer 
League gamed played Suriday the 
Kelowna Hotspurs pulled to with­
in striking distance pi the fjrst 
place clubs with trieir, 2-0 win 
over Osoyoos.
This Supday it'll be Q.P. Ran­
gers at Kelowna T- -the feature 
game; Vernon vs. Osoyoos 
jlayed at'Penticton to-paye on 
Iravelllng ' expenses, arid Kamy 
lops at Armstrong. .




According to Alf (Alfulfadust) CottreU of the Vancouver Prov­
ince, Herald Editor Sid Godber is laying bets on the Voe.s to reach 
,thc Allan Cup finals this season. Seems Sid and Alf had some 
hockey chit-chat hero a while bacTq and Sid ventured the hunch that 
tlio Vco.s might go all tho way. again this winter.
’ "But,” says Sid, "I sure never told Alf I'm tossing gronnliack.s I picked basob^ ono main 
around to back up my views. And it's not' because I have any doubts rea.son: ills loft arm. Top-notch 
about tlio VooH* clianoos this winter, oltKor. I'm not laying bets for lul'IIiandors nro somotlilng of a
tlio simple reason that 1 happen to bo short of groonbneks at tlu‘|''»'"y' decided to take' "Doublo-A” hull next summer,
moment, Building n house, you know — pouring ooment, and all 
that.”
In the quostion-and-answer ad 
dre.ss the two .sportsmen gave 
the Kiwanlan.s, Ted was asked 
why lie cho.so baseball over 
other sports. Ho could have been 
X lirilllant player in one of many, 
.-mcli as basketball or track, bu':
Periticton, Vees' and Victoria 
'Cougars, failed to enhance their 
.respective reputation^ ih .Mon­
day’s exhibition , hockdy. game * at 
Mfeirioriai; Arenav " won * by * the 
WHL clUb by a 54’ score. Ragged 
play was; the rule • rather* than 
i the! exception, at* this contest;; 
f watchedi by. over t;700; fans,as 
! the Vees jUst couldn’t catch fire 
land the Cougars never really 
[started: to roll until late in the 
final period.
1 The first two periods were par- 
■ tlculaiiy .sloppy from a specta 
tor’s’ standpoint, with Victoria 
going ahead 3-1 on two goals by 
Mafcauley and one by Teal; with 
Vees’ Dougie Kllburn;— brother 
of Cougar’s Colin — clicking for 
I he green-and-white outfit.
In the third session the Vees 
fumed .spirit just about vanished 
(•omplotely, a situation brought 
ubout partly by - three or four 
examples of very poor luck. Dick 
and Grant Warwick, for instance, 
both mis.sed a virtually open net. 
COUGARS TWO MEN SHORT 
In the last few minutes of the 
game Cdugurs were two men 
slioi l, and Grant Wamlck pulled 
Ivan McLelland , in favor 'of an 
extra forward. But even with 
.six men up front to throe for 
Victoria, the locals failed to ram 
the biscuit into the twine. Tn 
fact they only managed one real 
shot on goal for the three-odd 
minutes they had. the two-man 
advantage.
In the first period both clubs 
missed two. “sure” goals. Cou­
gars had the two. best incom- 
pleted chances, though, and both 
times the puck hit the post as 
Ivan McLelland was beaten on 
the plays.
McLelland, though, was a 
lower of strength for the 
Vees, and played one of the 
better games of hi-si career.
He kicked out many shots 
tliat were tagged for tailies. 
and kept the score from 
reaching hear double figures, 
as the Vees’ defences col­
lapsed. time after time.
Doug Kilburn’s goal at 14:19 
of the second session was the 
type that the Vees ,were missing 
all night. He stole the [puck from 
the goalie after a rebound/ and 
slipped the rubber hbme. New 
defenceman Durstpri parted the 
play from the blue [line. The 
Vees, normally strong on these 
goalmouth scrambles, couldn’t 
make them click Monday.
First period L Victoria, Ma- 
cauley (C. KjlburnC; 1:00; .2, Vic­
toria, .. Macauley (Dobbyn) < 19:43; 
Penalties: Hillman, Asleson.
Shots on gdal: Victoria [ 12, Pen­
ticton 6,[ ';
Second- Period; — 3, Victoria, 
Teal . (Asleson, Olson) 7:20; 4, 
Penticton,. D. Kilburn, (unass) 
14:19. Penalties: Mascotto, Shots 
on goal; Victoria 12, Penticton 
9.,,; :• \: 
Third Period — 5, Victoria, 
'eal- (unass) 5:48; 6, Victoria, C. 
[Wilburn (Anderson) 8:57. Penal­
ties: Pullman (2), B. Warwick, 
C. Kilburn. Shots on goal: Vic- 
toria 10, Penticton 9. > ,
- .
■f
" - b'/ I <1 /‘J
It:
THE KILBURNS, Doug of the Vees and Colrn of Victoria Gougar.s, took a few 
utes to talk over old times before going into the ex)iibition Vees-Cougars game TMbn-'.' 
day night. Doug! .showed! his stuff, scoring the only Penticton goal. Colin. has beenj,,. 
a star performer with Cougars for a, niiniber of years and. looked in top forrn Mpn-f 








Pl'W'L.Pt. F A 
i4 3-1 '() 16 5 
. 4 3 1 ,6 12 8
3 2 1 4 7
: 3 ’2 1 4 6
4 1 3 2 8 1.5
,3 0 3 0 1 14
advantage of Ills natural gift,, 
Ted Bowsfield mentioned that 
he is still awaiting new.s about 
his , possible slint of winter 
league ball tlii.s season. Tho Bos 
ton Rod Sox chain, to which ho 
is .signed, playing with tho Sari 
Jose Rod Sox Ihsti summer, wir 
Inform him soon a.s to whether 
they want him to play in the 
Mexican League this winter 
a.s a possible prelude to "A” or
All city, basketball players 
‘from the Omegas and Kencos 
[ down are remihded not to for- 
! get tonight’s important meet- 
; ing in the Alexander room 
[ of the Legion Hall, starting 
’ at 7.:3(). p.m. ; /
The Penticton Basketball 
Association will be holding its 
Jannuai meeting, and the first 
' and: most vital issue on, the 
agenda will be. to. decide , whe- 
i-ther the PBA will continue to 
/function as a body this winter 
, or not.
! A full turnout of all those 
i concerned with basketball in 
> Penticton; is urged.
■>,Y
Tomorrow members of the 
Penticton Ladies’ Golf Club- will 
lold an 18-hole medal round 
Button-and-Spoori competition at 
the Penticton Golf Course, with 
22 women golfers .taking part.
Following is the draw for the 
round: 1, J. Campbell and G. 
Mather;. 2, M. Ar.sens and S. 
Fleming; 3, P., Betts and F. 
liatlmer; 4, I. Guile and M. Per­
kins; 5, M. Joplin and B. Jamie­
son; 6, E. Southworth and, M. 
McArthur; 7,, N. Dalnes and R. 
Cnr.son; 8, A. Law.son and L. 
Mitchell; 9, J. Marlow and E. 
Curse; 10; G. Dean and D. Hines; 
11, C. Enns and D. Kornaghan.
Middlo-di,stance runners have 
tho boat heart efficiency, closely 
followed by baskotball players 
and swimmora. Ballet tlaricers 
(atudicd for comparison pur 
poaoa), also rote near tl)e lop.
JIM WALTERS VISITS OCT. 14
Summerland, hotbed of Gkan 
agan baseball this season, wil 
pay tribute to their junior , and 
senior appleknockers tomorrow 
hosting Summerland Red Sox 
and Macs at a banquet in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, West Summer 
land. Summerland Board of 
Trade is sponsoring the celebra 
tiori. ’
Macs won tlie Okanagan-Main 
line Baseball League playoffs 
over the weekend, and weekend 
before last the Rod Sox cap 
tured tho South Okanagan junior 
ball title. Both serle.s wore against 
Oliver Clubs. !
Tomorrowls banquet, a Mon 
Only affair, gets underway at 
6:^.5 p.m., and Is open to the 
public. Tickets are now, on .sale 
at Butler and WUldon’s, Holmes 
and Wndo's, and at tho office of 
Board of Trade's Lome Perry. 
After tho banquet tho Board of 
Trade will hold Its regular moot­
ing.
ipiypei
V All Qkanagan; Senior Amateur Iteckey League clubs-A .9, 
wili/plaj^ a^^^BS^^game-schedule this winter —28 a^ homel ­
and 2% away^^^^m 1^0 garnes against each bf|9
the fbiir ^ Western [ International Hockey; League ; clubs/p-r 
one at;[ll‘6rrte;'an(L;one"away._^[ /.
This: me&s;|tlkt eacivJDSA^j^.j„t,gri Vernori.
2; - Wednesday, Kimberley atteam will’ host, every other club eight|tiriies this winter, which is 
one less, than; last season, when 
there was no t OSAHLWIHL
hpokUp. [ . . .....
The com'ing! ' season will run 
from October 21 to February 25,, 
according to the. league schedule. 
Last winter’s [ regular sea­
son [lasted from October 8 to 
February 10, [ making, .the 
two seasons almost' exactly.: 
the same in length . • but 
this one lioiiig some two. 
weeks later J tJiaU. last.
There will be’ one riotl-ceable al­
teration'[in the,-pattern of the 
Vees’ home d’atei;’in that the lo­
cals play! [fewer home tilts on, 
Friday j their traditional 
“night”;'; ( :
Friday(V hoWeyer, will still be 
the , Pentjictori fan’s main night 
to lyatch 'his Vees in action.
Following IS the complete OS- 
AHL . schedulje ...for the 1955-56 
season, with ...all tlie Vees’ homo 
games in bold[type,:
OCTOBER T-f 21, Friday,^ Kel- 
owna at Fentioton.
22, Saturday,' Penticton at Kel­
owna; Kamloops' at Vorrion.
25, Tue.sday,,'Kelowna at Kam­
loops I'Pontlctph at Vernon,
28;' Friday.[‘Vwhon at Penticton; 
29, Saturday, Penticton at Kam­
loops; Vdrnoq at Kelowna.
31,'. .Monday, Klmborloy at Kam­
loops.
NOVEMBER - — 1, Tuesday,
owna; Kamloops at Spokarie.',/' ^ 
3,. Thursd.ay, Kamloops, at; Trails' ’ 
(Continued on Page Six) j
Two up-and-coming young Can-
^ ilf 'h
ON INTEItNATIONAr, RELATIONH
Wo wore all ilcklod l)y a paragraph in our weekly Canadian 
Press news lelense from Ollawa, rocelvod the other day. .Seems 
External Affairs Minister Mike Pbarson on tho eve of )iis departure 
for Husslu was asked whether ho might arrange for a Russian 
hockey learn to visit Cnnado to have a* return game with the World 
Cluiniplon Vees,
To wliich question Mike oamo back witli a quc.<ition of his own
which brings to mind that incomparable cartoon of Tho Sun's Lon I adlan boxers, Jim WaltorsT Can 
Norris. Pearson asked Hie questioner whether ho felt a return adlan llght-woltorwolght cham 
liockoy match would bo in tho best interests of Canadlnn-Ilusslan idon, and Bill Adams, 1953 lep 
relations. . ro.sontatlve for B.C. in the Do
No tioiiht ho folt Iho RBoihb h. bnrt cnouBh, wKhoiit 
tho world Mluallon ovon more .loneoroua. 1 Aihlote AsSMtadon prosJkm at
Iho Hlgii School gymnasium.
The Herald was Informed of 
this interosllng development yes 
torday by Andy McGoldrlcki 
coach of the now association, who 
arranged to Iiavo the two classy 
youngslors come out hero 
through lliolr coach, Bert Lowes, 
well known conch of B.G.'a box­
ing loam. In last year’s Canadian 
Amateur Championships at Re­
gina.
McGoidrlck nlsn Informed th<|. 
Herald that there will bo an ex­
hibition of Knndo at the 2.’^ 
hour sliow, wliich starts at 8





8 p.m. —" Hotel Prince Chariot 
Eloelloit af Offieert
EVERYONE WELCOME
p.m. on October 14, Knpdo is 
the colorful, traditional Japanese 
fencing developed in Hint coun­
try over the years.
Main portion of the show, ns 
previously reported, will bo ex­
hibitions by tho rapidly Improv­
ing Penticton boxers; and an ex­
hibition of Judo — Japanese dd- 
fenslvo wrestling — by lilddlo 
Sakamoto and his class of Judo 
pupils from Kelowna. ,
■ “—........ .......
Arena Schedulb
Oct. 0 —- 10 to 11 a.m., Tiny 
Tots; 3 to 5:30 p.m., Children’s 
skating; 8 to, 10 pim., adult skat­
ing session.
Oct, 7 —- A to 5:30 p.m,, figure 
skating; 8:00 to 10:00 'p,m., com­
mercial liockoy practice.
.IllVENILE HOCKEY 
Tlioro will bo a pructico of all 
Penticton Juvenile hockey play­
ers toniglit from 0 to 7:30 p.rn., 
wltli practises at the same l\ours 
tomorrow and Friday. The team 







Wednesday, October 12 
8 p.m. at Curling Rink 
Business—Choosing Skips and Rinks
BALLPOINT 
PEN
with every pair 
purchased of
G.W.O. or RAYS
Boys, Youths or Men’s
CORDS
Made of fop quality corduroy with reinforced pocketi, ' 
extra iflrdriqlh taped crotch and reinforced seams.
5.95 - 6.95 ■ 8.95 - 9.95
:(1
MBN’SWEAR Company Umlleil
323MtilnS». Pentlefon Dial 4025




fi^^inum ^arge 30c 
Qhe llpe,: one inser-
I5c.
dine line, subsequent 
5 Insertions----- - lOc
One line,, 13 cona^
. vutive. tasertions ,7%c. 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters,
. m'dudihg spaces, to 
the line;) -
C^^ ol.Thanks, Eh- * . ^





; 2^ extra per adver­
tisement.
Read^ Rates — spie 
as. classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline'lor Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.




186 Nanaiino Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authbrized as second 





aass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Represents* 
tive; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
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A fine collection " of cooh and; 
wood ranges - from, $25: to $49.95,: 
included in these are Stanley, 
Royal, Wingham CUp^t, Glare 
Jewel. Some outstanding v^Ues 
among these. Some all white, por­
celain front and .sides. '
T. EATON’S in Penticton 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
DRESSMAKING Mild; alterations 
guaranteed; 589" Main Street, 
Penticton. Phone 4490. 112-117
YOUTH, aged 16-20 with mech­
anical! tendencies to work as me­
chanic’s helper and learn while, 
they earti. Apply to Kenyon & 
Co. .Ltd. Contract Division, 1531 
Fairview Rd., Penticton. 112-113




WANTED board and room, by old 
agjB pensioner, non-drinkpr and 
hoh-smbker. Room 47, Three 
Gables Hotel.
FROM ping to power, with 
SHARP’S MOLY OIL. For great 
er efficiency add-it tq your trans­
mission and differential.
W412-120
young man 16-20 ho, learn trade 




HERE are two outstanding buys 
in Real Estate.
9-ACRES level land close to town, 
planted to Cherries, Peaches, 
Pears and Newton, Delicious and 
Rome -applerf, with four room 
modern stucco house for only 
$18,000 and 'terms can, be ar­
ranged.
AND a really nice four room.mod- 
ern house and a good sized lot 





Born to Mr. and for two girls. 493 Alexander Ave. " . ^ ^ ^ -112-113LYSTER Mrs; Larry 'G. Lyster, 120 Poy?- 
er St., ai- Penticton. Hospital on 
October 3, a son, Lome Rattray.
HARRISON — Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s. Orrest' W. Harrisbn, West 
Summerland, in .the Penticton 
Hospit^, September 27th, a son, 
Barry Mark, six pounds, seven 
and a quarter ounces.
FOR SALE
SMALL suite $25, 
room. Phone 2595.
share bath-
ROOM and board for business 




■MILLER — lin loving memory 
of;'bur, dear. brother4n-law, Ar,: 
tlihr Miller, who passed away Oc- 
tbb^ 6th, 1953. ,
“Wliy do we .mourn departing.
’ ■i:::v,;;.:, ';lpved;bnes, ,
6r Shake at death’s alarms?
' "nis but the voice that Jesus 
sends,, ; ■ '
i Tb^ call them to his arms.”
4 ^';'E'ver' remembered by Em-
< ^MHAEH: ih loving memory
;^o£*-m husband, ;^ Arthur Miller, 
iwhb >passed avi^ October 6,
■ /VNotblhg can: ever take away 
v.'The; love a heart > holds dear; v 
^F^i^ meihqms lin^r every day. 
'Re^ih^rariee keeps'^him hear.’’ 
• -v Ever remernbered , by his 
siioyiog'Kwifb^ ^.Phqe^ twb
•daughtfMs,: : A and Phoebe
:and;their: families; •:
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used" equipment; 'Mifl, 
Mhie and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope;,, pipe 
and fittings;'chain, steel plate 
arid shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MarORS LTD.
100 Front St Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet ^ Oldsmbbile 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
PICTURE ; FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
’Camera Shop, ■ 90-13-tf
FGRRENT
"^GOODWILL’' Used Cai^Wky 
pay rtibi^Why takb lesap'r- 
For Real Value and Easy teras 
■pliqnev; ^write;;
Howard & 'White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you -— 5666 
and"5628.'T:-''
';87-100tf
PASSpi^T Photos;- Qui^ £«r- 
yice;" 1^ Apppin^CTit;. Mc^sary. 
$tocks Camera Shbpr: : 7^
FOR SALE-
LOGAN MAYIffiW LTD.
Have the foliowipg used equip 
ment on hand for immediate de 
ivery:






All fully equipped for logging.
LOGAN mAYHEW LTD. 
Phone Roy Coleman 
Penticton 2950
112-114
WAlSrrED. by local; trucking firm 
an experienced bookkeeping ma­
chine operator with typing ex­
perience. Must be capable of tak­
ing complete charge of accounts 
receivable ledgers. Please apply 
in writing to Box K112, Pentic­
ton Herald, giving full details 
of age, marital status, experience 
and salary expected.
112-113
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.C.
. 111-113
COMPARE THIS VALUE 
Nice 6 room modern home, 3 bed­
rooms, small basement, garage, 
woodshed, 3 lots nicely landscap­
ed. A , real buy at only $5,250.
NOTICE
Public. Auction • s . ,
Notice is hereViy given that 
Lot 354, Of Lot 2450-S, Similka- 
meen Division of Yale District,' 
plan 1861', containing 4.6 acres 
will be offered for, sale by pub­
lic auction to be held in the of­
fice of the Project Manager, 
Southern Okanagan Lands Pro­
ject, Oliver, B.C., at 2 p.m. Mon­
day, October 17th, 19.55.
The sale will, for the first 
part, be restricted to ex-service 
personel and their dependents, 
after which the lot, if unsold, be 
open to general bidding.'
. Plan of the Lot may be^een 
in the office of the project Man­
ager, (Daver, bv in the Depart- 
rnbht oif , Lands and Forests, Vic­
toria, B.C. -
Terms and conditions will be 
announced at the time of gale.
« E. W. BASSETT,
Deputy Minister of' Lands
MONROE FAN
ALBERQUERQUE,; N-M., . — 
(UP) — Soriiebrie who broke into 
a" trucking; company offjbe here 
t‘66k only several Marilyn Mon- 
.roe calendars showing the, moyip," 
star in her famous'' nude po^^^^
Campbell, Davis; !
& Ashley • ^
6 Chartered Accountants ' 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 28^61
GBEYELL
PRACTICALLY new McCormick 
manure spreader, an -^electric ce­
ment mixer and.’47 Dodge ; Four- 
dor Sedan. Phone 3782. 112-113
FORCED • sale, owner leaving 
town, 1953 Olive Green Austiri 
Sommerset, 10,000 miles, perfect 
condition throughout. Call 5566 
after 6 p.m. ■ 112-113
“HELP WANTED FEMALE” — 
Responsible person for telephone 
contact work using home tele­
phone. No canvassirig or outside 
calls. Applicant must have ex­
cellent telephone voice. Apply 
starting age, education and past 
experience if 'any' to Box J112, 
Penticton Herald.'
3rd. class Stationary Engineer 
wanted, with large power plant 
experience preferred,, not over 
50 years of age. City job in mod 
ern plant. Apply in writing to 
Box 789, Prince George, B.C.
112-114
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yftj, It’s dangerous to , drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tiros •'
DON’'r 'TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those; tires re-treaded now, 
We., use only the /'inest Firestone 
ma,te£iali and back every job 
v^th: a;■ new- tire guarantee. Re­
treads 600x16 — $10.95. 
pENTltrrON RE-TREADING 
; &v VULCANIZING LTD. 
52'Eront St. Periticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 ILtl
T. EATONS LTD.
Two General Electric refrigera­
tors 51/2 cu. ft. size, $99.00, three 
months guarantee.
T. EATON’S,' in Peiltipton 
308 Main' St.' 'Phone 2625
SEVERAL good used; furnaces 
arid blowers. Phone 4026^ or call 
at Pacific," Pipe Fliime,' 67-tf
TRANSFER Business, ware: 
house and office and rigent for 
major truck lines. This .business 
Has a ’future; owper has other 
interests. Reasoriajbly- priced for 
cash. Apply Box H112, I^ritic- 
ton'Herald. '
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
Beautiful new 5 room modern 
home, fireplace, full size base­
ment, oil furnace, extra room fin­
ished in basement. Ideally located 
Upon inspection one realizes 
what a real bargain this home is 
at $13,900, Terms.
■’ SUITE 7’0 RENT 
Partly furnished suite,’ wired 220, 
electric stove, private Ijaliu'oom. 
Rental $45 a month.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Evenings phone:
D. N, McDonald 2192 
■ J. M. McKay — 4027
PHONE 5542 FOR
Shirley Cleaners
I Rugs and Chesterfields clean-1 
led in your own home or office] 
with modern electric 
machinery.
NO MUSS — NO FUSS




FEMALE stenographer - book 
keeper. . Must have shorthand 
arid must have a basic knowl 
eclge of bookkeeping. Applica
tibns stating references, qualifi- 5 ROOM DWELLING 
cations, arid salary, expected to 3 bedrooms, large living room, 
ae 'inade in own handwriting to utility room. Plastered through- 
Kenyon, &. Co. , Ltd., Contract out, part basement with furnace. 
Division, 1531 Fairview Road, tLot nicely landscaped. Garage 
Pentiictim. ■ . ' 112-1131 and shed close in. Full price .$6500
and $1650 cash will handle.
PiiSONALS
REVENUE HOME
PED JOJ^^OT^f lrenKR^die, brings in $160 per month plus 
barbering at Brodies, 3M your own living (luarters. Hot wa-
St,. IVfcs., Sa^y^ay hairdressing. heatine system In a verv 
Phbne’'4118 for ^pointrx^
__________________________ _ Buildiri^ is in good condition.
USE “Frig”■ cold, wqter squp foriis only^,000 with $4,000
woolens. m 'Topi^'. Sold at stores
103^15
F. O. BOWSFIELD
Anonympus, _en-1READRSTATE -r- II^SURANCE
Penticton





Sand Gravel •• Rock
Coal - Wood; - Sawdust 
Stove ond Furnace' Oil
CLIFF
50P
Main St. Dial 4303
' PENTICTON 40-10rtf
F. M. CULLEI^ & CO. ; 
.^countants & Auditors 




J. Harold N. PoZei
D.S.G., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Phono 2888
Every Tuesday
.52-lO-tf
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
J Penticton 30-10
A T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire • Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.





quire R6xf 92,’::Penticitori oir Box |364 Mkiri Street
TILDEN R'ENT-A-CAR
ICRpi an(i two i bedroom units, 
“^winter ratbs now in effect. 
'^Phprie 3866. - n J^OS tf
tARCJE tv/b rboin suite with or 
/without furniture. Low; winter 
I; /ratiesb' Apply F^ach ; City - Aqto
103-t£
FOR chimney cleaning and,briclb: 
work done efficiently and prompt: a drive or
ly,''CaffiFei4in!Chimney ^
^hbrie 29®; -i :
^utdbpr Theati;e in 
fitted with radto.
TWO rooni cabin; no plumbing 
for-hot. water. Phone 5056.- 103-tf
SUNNY .. Beabh, MpteV, one and 
two bedrooni: furnished units for 
rent, ^^riter;- rates; Phone
4911.' 107-tf
SUITE for. rent, central, ’! Ifeated,
furirtlshed,/frlgb gas range, Hol­
lywood beds, adults. Phone 5342.
' ; - V • ■ ■ -• 107-tf
I^NESS fqrces sale unit
fuUy. riroderri auto court., Phbne 
3543 6^ write;Bpk, 562 RR'l,’, Pen:., 
ticton. ' " 63-tf
TWO bedroom modern home ov­
erlooking lake in SummerlancJ 
Apply Box T102, Periticton Her
m. ' - I'-i
1951 BUICK Dynaflow. transrnis 
Sion, 'ixniriacuJate condition. Dun­
can & Nichcilsoh Body Shop, 151 
Main St. Phone 3141. 102-tf
CABINS for rent. Winter rates. 
Mountalnvlew Auto Court., Phone 
3639. 109-TP
THREE room suite. Phone 2767 
hfte^ 6 p.m. 110-TF
CLIEAN, bright sleeping room 
flVtiinlnutes from Post Office 
23^'Wan Horne. . 110-112
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firm must sell, their entire 
stock I of aluminum irrigation 
pipe and fittings at drastically 
reduced pribos.
All sizes In stock
nTcE quiet robrri for giintleman
in "-riew home. 351-Nanaimo W;, 
phbrie 2477. ^ 110-TF,
LAHge one and two bedroom 
dupiexe.s,, furnished,, steant heat, 
hoV w*.ter» electric cooking and 
frldgeri. No -objection to children, 
only ,; two preferable. Ogoppgo 
Auto Court; Bkaha Lake Road 
Phone 4221. lll-llI:
tWo room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. . 111-1
JccomSlo'f ln”Kart ol|Sd.
yictorla In n good class hotel at Motors oals, and G.M.C. trucks, 
rftodorate rates, Wo take care
a new car
ALL enamel. GUerney’ Coal and 
Wood Range with waterbjacket; 
also, Coleman: Oil Heater; \idth 
blower,;, barrel and {stands GaU 
1188 Kilwinning or phone 4834: 
:■ .-b112-113
S^ple Rate — oyemlg^t 5 p.m. 
't6'9^ a.m. ^.95 plus b
Rentals by the hour, day or week 308 Main St.
T. EA'ION’S
One use(l Ben(ilx automatic wash­
ing machine. a; reai;i:Hiy;;at $119: 
Ter^s,. ayail^drie.'; ■ / 'b-..--
; T. EATON’S, in Penticton,;
Phone 2025
564, ■ OrovUle,; Washington. 55-tl |
MADAME- Astra, teacup^ and card ] 
readings. at * the Capitol Cafe, 
,2:30-7 p m; • 110-112
investrrient future for 
Canada is Wonderful* > 
Share in 1^1 F^brie ■
■ 3108 • in Periticb^
J. D: j[Doug) Southwotth
Phone, 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
: A TRADE OPPORTUNE 
^aiitiful 3 bedroom home with 
oak floors throughout. ’Tile “kit­
chen and bathroom. Automatic
“THE MUTUAL FUND MAN” oil heat. Grounds lanclscapecl.
112-tf ipor full price of, $14^80.00^ Ow­
ner wilT ; cbriSldef “
'essSKKSw^,
HOWARD, & WmTE MOTORS 
4S6 Mahi: St. Phone K66
’ 92J.08
DO YOU HAVE SEOURITY?,
GOOD WILL USED Cars 6"^ 
’Drucks. all makes 
Howard & vhilte Mjbtdrs Ltd.
2 phones to serve you': — K66 
and 5628. ' 87-lOOtf
Pbyment arranged In three equal 
instalments to coincide with 195? 
(S-op payments.
Inquire no\V for prices etc. to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD.
5507 1st St., .S.E.,
Calgai’y, Allierta
100-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts,
Parker Industrial Equlpijnent Co, 
Westminster Avenue,’ West, 
on Summerland Highway., 
Ponticton Dial, 3939
80-tf
'NEW five room modern bunga- 
; low, bice lot and garage. Apply 
'9’77 Creston Avepuc. 110-112
Tenders will; be receiyrid, by the 
Keremeos Public Properties: So, 
ciety, Keremebs, R.C3; for Lot 6; 
Block eighty; Map v three hurv 
dred, and buildlpg thereon. 
Closing date for Tenders jOftober, 
19th „ 1955. Highest’ ‘ or Dbwest 
Tenders' riot necessarily accept­
ed.' ; '
(Mrs.) F. • M.' Llddicoqt,' Sec’y- 
Treas. RR, Keremeos,'B.C.
.-' ■ b-:;- -11^114
MONEY for mortgages, or will 
purchase Agreements • for • sale 
Box, F112, Penticton Herald,
TRADE for 
FULL DOWMPAYMENT of
L E A RN railway; bTEL ®
GRAPHY NOW I warit tb'talk
to 10 men 18-35 who are interest- ^ officp ° ComP
ed in training as Railroad Tele- o^ver ^
graph Oper^tof^, .and-, Statiem'^*^ ana talk it,oyer.
WE TRAIN YOU'IN, XO'UR 1 ' A. -P. GUMMING LTD.
' ! HOME: ; 210 Mkiri'St; Phone 4320 & 4360
Does not interfere with your I After hours call Don Steele 4386 
present job. If^slqc^re, ambitious Haggman,' Summerland 3033' 
arid in good healthy, w*:ito, NOW; 
to: Columbia illuslbesa. lristltutp,
Portland, Oregon. Box Eii2, Pen­ticton Heraldf ' , 112-114 $1000 DOWN. PRICE $6300
"050 month including interes': 





FERGUSON Tractors and Fers 
guson. System Implements. Sales 
Service • Parts. Parker Indus* 
trial Equipment Companyr hu- 
thorlzod dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
$939. 17-TF
T. EATON’S LTD.
ONE 53,000 B.T.U. Coleman Oil 
Space Heater kfodel 8’7'7 in' first 
Class condition, $60,
t; EATON’S; In Pentlkon 
308 Main Sf. ' Phone 2,625
WANTII»
IF Mrs. F. Pre(Wy, Upper Bench ;bt|ilt 2 bedroom, bungalowV Llv 
and Mrs. E.'Cox, 401 Westmlri- Ing room: has hardwood floors 
ster Ave. West, will bring one good garage, double , Ipt, land 
coat and one suit to the Modern I shaped, fencecl,'fruit trees, after |
Gleaners, we will clean them free seeing the above, you will not ' FULL HRi-'dlA0! " 
of charge as a token of appre- pay rent. - i: :
elation.' '' '|' '" •
10 UNIT MOTEL
THE LAUNDERLaND [Good revenue producer. Priced 
Combriny Limited very reasonably and showing ox-
Maln St. Pentl(^bh, Dial 3126 cellent return. Owner will con-
b -r‘ J 1 sldhr house or bungalow as partAre you a Lauuderland Dry
Cleaning Custotner? Watch thls*^ ^
column. j.»v rnnm bungalow, not complotod
e%fieik.iTC inside,has full plumbing and wir-
COMINU CVKlrlTa 1 Ing Installed. Full particulars at
wuci
195^ PLYMOUTH SEDAnJ ;









1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN ^ 
Good all around ......  $695




We have Several low priced 
(:ars thal are licenced and 
ready to go. Prices as low 
as $45. Come and pick 0^© 
out for that hunting trip or 
farm use. .
;V'-
GENUINE General iMotora Parts
transient and permanent 
jotuests. Housekeeping rooms 
'Callable. Television In our 
romfortablo lounge. 724 Yates 
^.. Victoria. Phono QQOll. W7-tf
LIOHT~lu)us^eping room for 
rpnt. 800 Main. Phono 3375
If U R NIS H E D ^UMl^pIng 
Hoorn Phone 3784 or call 330 
Cwchard. 112-U3
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-05tf
4iARAOE for rent, 542 OrchardWnue or phone 3461.
fenniNISHED suite for int, 
iiltabic for couple. Phone Sum- 
Borland 3631. ' 112.tf
ifouSEKEEPIl^ room, private
entrance, central. 685 Ellis St,
;;; ' \ ■ , . ,112.tl;
’ffllTREE room house on Skaha 
ifcko Bench; kitchen, bedroom 
large living room, bathroom and 
basement. Reasonoble rent. Now 
available. Phono 3009 after 5 p.m.
112-113
bedroom, modern homo, 
trie heat, on lakoshoro In 
mmorland. Phono Summorland 
aKffi' 112-114
MIS.SES white flgurts skates, 
•size 12«ii. Phono .5431.
110-TF
QREiriNa^cARDsnsrituBt 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
GOOD hard wheat $3.10 a hun 
dred. P02 Government St.
108-tl
SEPTEMBER CLEARANCE 
Save time, work, money — Buy 
now.
12 cu. ft. Deep Freezer....... $259.
17 eu, ft. Combination Fridge and
Deep Freezer .............  $312.
21 cu, ft. Deep Freezer...... $419.
32 cu, ft. Doop Freezer...... $089.
40 cu. It. Doop Frco'/.m’...... $895.
Air conditioned, 5 year guarantee.
Sisters RummagePYTHIAN
TOP Marketsale, October 8, KP Hall; 10530for rom -rr*? nnri' Iron, stceL bfa)i8,;^pfr, lei^d a.m. 110-114 bungalows for rent, $60 and




Our Used Ccr Lot and 





483 Main Phono 3904
ment, maUe.VlAS^^SJa WHIST Drive, Wednesto, Oct 
Ltd., 250 Prior Qfc Vancouver. Obor 5, Oddfellows Hall, 8^ p.m 
B.C. Phono Paclll(i 63p7, ‘Wf Admission 50 cents. Refresh
ments. Sponsored by tho L.A. 
to Fraternal OjJder of Eagles.
110-112
WOULD appri)cialOi anw dona- 
tlons of vegetables or fruits to 
be left at Senior CltloaiW Home, 
Valley yiaw Lodlia
NOW is the time, to have
Gono™. E,oc.„.,c.- Horma.IcaUy .
■Sealed Unit. Phone eollect New ’ 104-tl
Wohtmlnstor 1711 or write P.O. 
Box 670 New Westminster, B.C.
111-112
. NO Fire Insurance? Wo can give
1950 Vauxhnll Six Sedan, engine, you .3 year coverage for as little 
tiros, upholstery, paint and bat* 1 ns $3,50 per thousand. See Noll 
tery all In excellent condition. Thlosaon at Valley Agencies, 41 
Several Extras, very clean, $775. Nanaimo Ave. E. Next t6 Roxall 
Phone.Summerland 3433. 112*114 DrttH Store, or phono 2640.
W16tf
EXPERIENCED , hvMm ior rumMAGE and homp UaHlng 
small town genoraJ store, rottred sale baaoment,T:.ubhernn Church 
man with other IncwjM H a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, October
Sion prefer»e<L,Ai®JyJ^k Vm Coffee will be scrvcid. 
Penticton Herald, 101*TF | > 107-115
IMMEDIAl'rB’' idaowasaidL J TURKEY Bingo, St. Ann’s Parish
FOR SALE or rent, four rooip 
modern house. Terms could be 
arranged. Mrs. Palmer, Nora- 
matn. ' 109-114
ENTERPRISE oil stove, good 
condition, white porcelain finish, 
copper coil, and thirty gollon 
water tonk, Insulated. Phonp 
Keremeos 12X. 108-tf
FIVE hundred yearling henf^ 
$1,35 each. Phone 2047 evenings.
109:120'
OLIVER 
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See tho new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and tho O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & EqulpmenLLtd 
160 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
BUILDIHG lot tiO’xtOO' In good 
residential area. Phono 3447.
307-tf
PLAY mNGOI 
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cosh 
prizes! Legion Building, Pontic­
ton. 106-tf
$50 a month.
Have several clients with $1000 j 
os cash poyment down we will 
appreciate your listings.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE 
Evenings 2172 
400 Moln St. Office Phono 3324
women to,work foiir houre A 
Write Box AllL ®WiitetOA Mter 
aid.
IN A HOTiiiri • am m beer botties. ha thiiriV 
flash with tha eaiidU^ Mioiui 
W. Arnot 'W
Hall, Friday, Ofctobor 7th, 8 p.m
112-113
RUMMAGE sale, Saturday, OctO' 
ber 8, 2 P.W., KXM? Nall, Skaha 
Lake Tennis & Country Club.
112-113
COMPETENT engUieor with; 3rd, LOST AMR fQUMP?
class pa^rs to take night in a cate
of plant and^^, utitteteiiAhCf kyashroom In *oiaiia, woman's 
work ^ required green purse containing •family
Apply P.O: Box 100, Rev^tolw Liiowance cheque s^d lighter
1 with name ‘'Morhhgrav^ oh' li 
Finder keep Ifose money and re
pS^MIss W772. oSTSfI3400A^8th Ave., V^mt^
IPGALS
, " NOTICE.
Take notice that’ I, George -H. 
Dyson, of Rossland, B.Q,, intend 
to apply for permission'to pur 
ohaSo 9 acres of land on the west 
side of, Christina Lake bounded 
as fellows:—Commencing at n 
post plorited 27 chains south ot 
S.E. Corner Lot 1636S, thence 
west 8 chains, thence south 10 
chftlna, thence criot 8 chalnn, 
thdneo north 10 chains.




SMITH & CO^ 
'Chartered Accountants 
Ratal Bank, Building 
twntlotoii, liCL Flwno 2837
, U
N.H.A. 5% MORTGAGES
We have been appointed South 
Okanagan Reptesentative of
Sun Life Assurance Company
’ of Canada for
Naflonal Housing Act and Conventional 
Compan'/ Comhnercial and Residential 
Mortgages.
We Invite your inquiries.
Note to Coniractori Arrangements have boon made for 
Local Inspections.
A. F. CUMMIN6 LTD.
Board of Trade Bldg. 
210 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
THE PENTICTOI^fflf^Xld, WlbNlSt^ dCtOBER^^
IF...
3V4 % - for 12 Years 
e Price: always 100
you want,any, just .
Phone 4133
We Bring Them To You!
(Continued from Page Four)
Kimberley at Penticton.
4, Friday, Kelowna at Penticton; 
Kamloops at Nelson.
5, Satur.day, Kamloops at Kim­
berley; Kelowna at Vernon.
8, Tuesday, Kamloops at Pentic­
ton; Vernon at Kelowna.
9, Wednesday, Kelowna at Kam­
loops; Penticton at Vernon.
11, Friday, KelpiVna at Penticton; 
Kamloops at Vernon.
12, Saturday, Vernon at Kam­
loops; Penticton at Kelowna,
loops; Vernon at Kelov/na.
JANUARY — 2, Monday, Pen­
ticton at Vernon; Kamloops at 
Kelowna.
3, Tuesday, Spokane at Penticton.
4, Wednesday, Spokane at Kel­
owna. ' • >
5, Thursday, Spokane at Kam­
loops. . ' ’
6, Friday, Kelowna at Penticton. 
Spokane at Vernon.
10, Tuesday, Penticton at Ver­
non. ,
11, Wednesday, Kelowna at Kam­
loops; Vernon at Penticton.






15, Tuesday, Kelowna at Vernon. 5^3^ Friday, Kamloops at Penlic-
16, Wednesday, Penticton at|
Kamloops. __________
18, Friday, Kamloops at Kelowna. I loops; Vernon at Kelowna. 
Vernon at Penticton.
Friday, Penticton at Kclow-
V
Town & C!ountiy 
Retread for 
approx, i the 
cost o! a new 
Tire
loops; Penticton Vernon. __ ____
21, Monday, Trail at Kelowna; j Kamloops at Vernon. 
Kamloops at Penticton.
22, Tuesday, Trail at Vernon.
23, Wednesday, Trail at Kam 
lops; Kelowna at Spokane.
loops; Vernon at Penticton.
24, Tuesday, Katoloops at Kel­
owna.
Kelowna at Kimberley., kanc.
VANCOUVER STOCKS
OILS • .r' ■ Bid Ask
Charter ................ 1.80 1.90
Del Rio ............... ;. 1.60 1.70
Gas Ex. (new) ..... .. 1.90 2.00
Gen. Pete “C” .... .. 5.00
New Super. ........ .. 2.30 2.40
Pacific Pete ........ .. 11.00
United ........... ...... . 1.55 1.60
Van Tor ............... .. .93 ,.95
Yank. Trine......... .. .69 .72
MINES
Beaverlbdge ..... .. .64 .66
Bralojrne ............. .. 5.25 5.30
Cdn. Collcries .... .. 11.75 12.25
Cariboo Gold Q. . ... .75 .77
Estella ................. .70
Giant Mascot ..... ... .85 .87
Granby .....‘............ ... 18.25
High. Bell ........... ... .65 .70
National Ex......... ... .90 .95
. N.W. Vent.......... ... .32 .33
Quatsino ............ ... .22 .25
- Sheep Crock ...... .... 1.32 1.40
(Continued from Page One) 
pany.
It is understood that the Can­
adian sales representatives are 
going to Europe at the sugges­
tion of Trade Minister Howe.
“Although prospects fdr the 
successful marketing of the B.C. 
crop are considerably brighter 
than they are in the east, pari: 
ticularly in Nova' Scotia,” com 
mented a B.C. Tree Fruits 
spokesman, “the B.C. industry 
is equally interested in seeing 
that the large. Canadian apple 
crop is moved successfully, to 
open and expand all possible ex 
port markets.
“This may help not only in the 
disposition of this year’s crop 
but could develop into important 
outlets for British Columbia ap 






25, Friday, Kamloops at Vernon; 26, Thursday, Penticton at Kim
Kelowna at Nelson. *
26, Saturday, Vernon at Kam 
loops; Kelowna at Trail.
29, Tuesday, Penticton at Kam 
lops; Vernon at Kelowna. .
30, Wednesday, Kamloops at 
Penticton; Kelowna at Vernon.
DECEMBER -- 2, Friday, Vor
barley.
27, Friday, Ponticton at Nelson; 
Vorsnon at Kamloops.
28, Saturday, Kelowna at Vernon; 
Ponticton at Trail.
3t, Tuesday, Kelowna at Pentic- 
Ion.
FEBRUARY — 1, Wednesday,




on your recappable cover. There is 
slippery driving ahead. Call in lor 
a tire check to
THE LARGEST and MOST MODERN 
TIRE RETREADING PLANT IN THE INTERIOR
Penticton.
3, Saturday, Kamloops at Kelow­
na; Penticton at Vernon.
6, Tuesday, Kelowna at Kam­
loops; Vernon at Penticton.
8, Thursday, Vernon at Kelowna,
9,, Friday, Kelowna at Penticton, j ton.
10, Saturday, Penticton at Kam- ton. Kamloops at Vernon. 
loop§; Kelowna at Vernon. 10, Friday, Kamloops at Kelow-
12, Monday, Kamloops at Pentic- naj Vernon at Penticton,
ton; Nelson at Vernon.. 11, Saturday, Pentictoii at Kam-
13, Tuesday, Nelson at Kamloops loops; Kelowna at Vernon.
at Kelowna.
3, Friday, Kamloops at Pentic­
ton.
4, Saturday, Ponticton at Kelow­
na; Kamloops at Vernon.
7, Tuesday, Kelowna at Pentic-
PENTICTON
RE
52 Front St. Penticton.
= LTD.
Dial 5630
owna; Vernon at Spokane.
15, Thursday, Nelson at Pentic­
ton; Vernon at Kimberley.
16, Friday, Keunloops at Kelow­
na; Vernori at Trail.
17, Saturday, Kelowna at Kam­
loops;. Vernon at Nelson.
20, Tuesday, Penticton at Kelow­
na; Kamloops at Vernon.
22, Thursday, Vernon at Kam­
loops.
23, Saturday, Kamloops at Pen­
ticton; Kelowna at Vernon.
26, Monday, Kamloops at Ver­
non; Penticton at Kelowna.
28, Wednesday, : Kelowna at 
Kamloops. ;
29, Thursday, Vernon at Pentic­
ton. '■
30, Friday, Penticton at Kam-
Abltibl ............ ........ 36'/j 36%
Aluminium ............. 106% 106%
A.sbcstos .................. 41%
Boll Tel..................... . 50'/j 50%
Braz. Trac................ 1%
B.A. Oil ................ . 30% 30%
B.C. Fores!........ ........ 13%
B.C. Power ............. .. 33'/h 33
B.C. Tel.................... 49
Consol. Smelt........... 36'/i
Dist. Seagram ....... .. 44% 41%
Famous Players .... 24
Hudson Bay Mining .. 64% 64%
Imp. Oil .................. .. 38%
Int. Nick. ........ ...... .. 77% 77%
Int. Paper ............... 106
MacMillan .............. 41
Massey-Harris ........ .. 10% 10%
Noranda '...........^....... ... 53% 53
Rowell River ......... ... 56% 56%
Consol. Paper ^...... ... 38 38
Ford of Cda. .......... . 139 138%
TEACHER REPLACED 
SUMMERLAND — Summer 
land School Board has engagec; 
Miss Janet Kirby, formerly of 
the high school staff at Kero 
moos, to teach tho grade In tlie 
MacDonald Elementary Schoo 
formerly taken by the late Mrs 
George Kramer.
The' most effictont method-/off 
cofitrolling ground squlrreli? 
by poisoning, > 4
Lydia Voegel, Mrs. George ’Sfol 
and Rudolph Voegel. ,
summerland . — Word of 
lie death of Mrs. Lloyd Eck- 
loff of Chilliwack, aged 24, on 
Sunday, October 2,’ was receiv 
ed with sadness here. As the 
j'ormer Miss Anne Glaser, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gla­
ser, she attended schol in Sum­
merland, later going to the pro­
vincial normal school. She taught 
school in Field and in Chilliwack.
She was married in July, 1953. 
Surviving are her husband in 
Chilliwack, her two months’ old 
son, Bruce, a stepdaughter,' Jo­
anne;. her parents, Mr. and Mrs.* 
John Glaser, Summerland; a sis­
ter, Mrs. L. Peters, Burnaby.
Funeral services and inter­
ment were held today at Chilli­
wack, Henderson Funeral Home 
in charge of arrangements.
Relatives and friends from 
Summerland attending the fun­
eral Include her parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. John Glaser, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Glaser and Miss Elsie 
Glaser, Mr. and Mr.s. Albert Gla­
ser, Mr. and Mrs. E. Krause, 
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Boehm, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0.scar Strafehl, Mrs.
SPRUCE UP FOR FALL
Tailored to measure clotlies; 
look better, last longer, wear 
the best. See us for your next 




Alteraliont Expertly Done 
Phone SOSO IS Wade Ave. EL
na; Penticton at Vernon.
15, Wednesday, Kelowna at Kam-]/ 
loops.
17, Friday, Vernon at Pentictoh.
18, Saturday, Periticton at Kel­
owna; Vernon at Kamloops.
21, Tuesday, Vernon at Kelowna.
22, Wednesday, Kamloops at Ver­
non. .
inters
(Continued from Page One)
slble in the time spent so far.
23, Thursday, .Penticton at Kel-1 We are indeed glad we came to
owna.- Penticton and the local people
24, -Friday, Kamloops at Pentic-1 liere have done a splendid job
toh; in their arrangements.” -• v
25, Saturday,' Kelowna at Ver- “ His sentiments were warmly
non. iseconded by George Benough,^
president of the provincial coun- 
Straw for livestock feeding son of Percy Bengough,
should be taken from the field president-emeritus of the Trades




On Saturday, October 15th,'the people of Penticton will be asked to vote on a by-law tliat will allow 
the Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. to .distribute gas in Penticton. '
The presentation of this by-law is the result of many months of work and negotiatiohs with the 
city council, and a proposed contract has been drawn up by Council which is’ acceptable to Inland Natuiral
During the course of the next few days before the date of iiie liy-law, we will endeavour to make 
available-to everyone in the district information about Natural Gas . . . Its clmractcristics; its commer­
cial, doincstic. and industrial uses; heating advantages, etc., as well as facts about the Inland Natural Gas 
Company itself.
Tills Is the first of a sinall. series of questions and answers iliat will appear in the Penticton Herald 
. following articles will deal with other aspects, of the Gas question . . . we ask you to acquaint your- 
Koir with those facts, to consider the ninny advantages Natural Gas offers the commimlly as a iidiole and 
YOU ns an individual, and we firmly believe that after serious consideration you uin certainly Vote Yes 
on By-Law No. 1291.
Characteristics
1. What is Natural Gas?
Natural gas is a fuel with couiltlc.ss uses in 
homo, .industry and busine.s.s. It was formed mil­
lions of years ago through dccomiposltlon of matter 
and it is found in pockets of sponge-llkc rock far 
below the surface of the earth. "It can bo found 
only by drilling succo.ssIvc wells until tho gas bear­
ing strata is located. •
Your supply of natural gas will come from tho 
largest known gas field in tho world — tho Peace 
River District of British Columbia and Alberta.
Inland Natural Gas Company Ltd. owns largo re­
serves In that area.
2. How is Natural Gas brought 
to my home?
Your supply of natural ga.s will bo transport- 
I'd from the Poaco River District through a largo 
diameter plpollnn to tho city limits of Penticton.
From tho city limits It will much your homo through 
a complox system of pipe linos burled underground 
In tito city HtreolH.
3. Do other fuels compote with 
Natural Gas?
Nalural gas has to compote with all other 
forms of fuel Including oil, coal, wood, sawdust and 
olp('trl(4ly, .Some people believe that a gas com­
pany has u monopoly and can charge whatever rale 
It jileasos, Actually, tho non exclusive distribution 
franchise gives only ,the right to lay mains and tho 
gas company must compete with all other fuels • 
sold In Ponthdon. Tne (!ompany pays municipal 
laxes on Its mains and other property. Tho rates 
at which gas Is sold Is fixed by (ho Public Utilities 
Commission of tho Province of British Columbia.
4. Is Natural Gas poisonous?
Natural gas Is-not poisonous. Some domestic 
gases such as coni gas aro poisonous but neither 
natural gas or tho products of combustion of nal­
ural gas are dangerous to health.
In Friday's Herald look for further queiliont and an- 
•wori dealing with "Gas Appliances” and following 
articles will supply the answers to your questions re: 
”Hoating With Natural Gas” and "Cemmorclal and 
Industrial Uses of Natural Gas.” Finally, facts obout 
"Your Gas Company”, Inland Natural Gas. Co. Ltd., 
will complete the series. Be well Informed, know the 
facts.
5. Is Natural Gas safe?
In addition to being non-polsonous, natural gas 
is considered completely safe by Insurance under* 
writers. It ranks forty-second In tho list of causes 
of fires, there being more fires caused by oil, saw* 
dust, wood, coal, and faulty electrical wiring. Mod­
ern gas appliances Incorporate many safety de- 
vlce.s and the only Natural Gas appliances that may, 
locally be sold In British Columbia arc those approv* 
ed by the B.C. Research Council.
6. Why is Natural Gas so cleaii?
Natural gas is clean becau^fo the products of 
combustion aro carbon dioxide and water vapor, 
both of whjch aro present in . any pure atmosphere. 
'J’horc is no soot or ashes to contend with.
7. Why is Natural Gas so hot? ,
There aro 1,000 British Thermal Units In a cubic 
foot of natural gas (a British Thermal Unit Is the 
amount of heat required to raise tho temperature 
of ono pound of water one degree Fahrenheit).
8. Does Natural Gas have an odor?
Natural gas Is odourless when, it comes from 
iho well, but an odorant will bo added before do. 
livery to Ponticton consumers In order that any 
leaks In gas mains may bo detected. Tho odorant 
added cannot bo detected during combustion of tho
BUS.
9. What steps has Inland Natural Gas 
Company Ltd. taken to assure 
adequate supplies of Natural Gdt
for Penticton residents?
Wostconst Transmission Company Limited are 
now Installing a largo capacity nalural gas pipe, 
lino from tho Pooco River district to tho Interna* 
tlonal border. Inland's contract with Westeoast 
calls for a twenty-year supply with option *01 re­
newal. %
and Labor Congress of Canada,
1 who said, “this is a great little 
town, and we have enjoyed our 
stay jin dt.y..I know that when­
ever I get ?a.ny holidays J, spend 
[them here^aftdfl hope ;we can 
come, backfagain in the too 
distant future.” '
j;-.Lee S. jStaley, provincial sec­
retary. Slimmed it up when he 
said, “last yeair when Penticton 
hjdde its bid, there was consid­
erably debate, and many doubts 
abdiit^ it. But this first convention 
outside iyancouver, held in this 
city, shown Itself to be a 
[Very wise moVe, for we have 
been able to have a lot of fun, 
and/yet do a lot of work, more 
than might have been possible 
af the coast — and I think the 
Vancouver delegates will agree 
With that. ,
Today I had an official doc­
ument handed me, conveying the 
I bid by New Westminster for the 
1956 convention, so, if this bid 
is accepted, we shall be meeting 
I in New "Westminster next year.”
T. E. Stilwell, representative 
of Alberta carpenters, termed his 
reception, “British Columbian 
hospitality,” and he told the 
gathering, “I’m going back to 
Alberta with a new outlook, in­
spired by the up and coming 
way you in B.C. arc doing 
things."
Othfer speakers included Paul 
Rudd, president of the Washing­
ton State council of carpenters,I and Jack Mobley, of Kamloops, 
a, plonbor leader in the organ­
ization In this part of tho Inter­
ior.
Klnliif, Bawmlll, Loading 












O Set your kitchen apart; In-; 
.new distinctive styling,: hoW 11 
beauty and atoactiveness.' . 'll
0 Record breaking’speed. New 4]
1 Super Corox' unit provides '' 
fastest electric cooking in
- the world; -4
9 Complete DependabilKy . ; . ' 
Perfect Tesults^^ahvayS'^to 
any : part of ^'the iCven-heat, 
Miracle Oven ' with Heat 
Guard Seal and intorior 
' ■■•:Ught.-',4 ■ V
Reg.
NOWl
And Your Olc^ Range
^ 4 Simmer Burriors 
• Large Oven ^









, SAVE $SO I
WestiHghouse Coal-Electric | 
Combination RaHge <
9 4 High Speed Electric Burners v
# Thermostatically Controlled Oven,
# 2 Largo Storage Drawers
# Large Fire Box ’
Now $299-^
ALSO! TAPPAN TABLE TOP GAS RANGE
.1 n • Appliance Outlet
• Divided Top Burners _
. 9 Simmer Burnersw Large Oven n |,||
0 Roll Out Broiler HBg.
• Storage Compartment ^ ^^ ^
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Under the constitution of Sept­
ember 18, 1946, Brazil is a fed- 
eratipri .of 20 states, five terri- 
toHes and one federal district.
t tooiEGr.
Jot etdck fdiet—tresrt 
. PptaM iiiks vtth 
anted Dr. caiaw'0 Oint- 
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Less than a decade ago a few 
Canadian war flyers banded to­
gether and organized a company 
that was to become the largest 
commercial operator of helicop­
ters in the world.
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd.
, whose expansion in recent years
HUNTING YARN with a 12 gauge slug, dropped has been one of the most re-
How’s this for a hunting yarn? it. He yelled to Joe, thinking he markable developments in avia- 
Joe Dolynuk, Ray Carter and had a knife with which to slit tion and whose exploits have ad- 
Gerry Rozander were out shoot-1 its throat. Meantime, Gerry took fascinating chapters to the
a pot ^ot at continent’s flying history, is aing in the Carmi district. Gerry 
shot a deer through the back
HUNTERS SPECIAL
o
a second deer, 
wasn’t too 
sure he had 
scored a hit 
this time and 
asked for Joe's 
assistance. Joe 
i. in the mean 
time called 
Ray over and 
indicated to 
I him where the “dead” deer lay. 
Ray flushed the willows, the
British Columbia corporation.
This is appropriate because 
few areas in the world offer such 
a challenge to air transport as 
western Canada, with its isolated 
industrial activity, its mountains 
and tremendous distances.
Helicopters have accomplished 
feats in‘ freighting that would 
have been impossible by any oth 
er'means, and they have been
demonstrated by the Okanagan 
dS suddenly "got up* and took^o^^Pa^y *? ^® thoroughly reli-
off with Joe in hot Purspit. Joe | |“®j^^w®tl^^Mpnomlcal.
GOVERNMENT 
A Canadian Cabinet minister, 
head of 'the yisheries Depart 
ment, recently paid a glowing 
tribute ' to the helicopter, as op 
erated by the company, when he 
told the House of Commons: 
‘We found helicopters extraor-
I came back and the deer didn’t 
I SO it’s easy to see who won that 
1 foot race.
Long Range Binoculars 
7x35 Grandview .mm
7x35 Panorama ............ .
43.5®
mm
7x50 Superview ................. .
8x40 Wray ........1„.......................
MORE OF SAME 
Local fireman planned an 
[early Sunday hunting trip. Sat­
urday night he was on a party,
* SoSl a.k'‘^‘Too'1ateiorT^^ 1 ‘^inarily eff^ient. They can land 
now,” he said, out came the anywhere. They can. land m the 
hunting boots and gun. “so I'h
just lie down till dawn.” Story smallest wharf,^or <m_the^de9^ 
l ends at 11 a.m. when a fellow a trawler at sea. They can 
firefighter awakened him . . . la\id .in_^the' yiUage ^school 
|A friend tells me he went hunt- Srounds., There seems to be very 
ing in the Midway district, us- tittle tha,t the helicopter cannot 
ing an off the beaten track trail, the way^f picking upr or
parked his car in a rancher’s delivering freight. , and - ^passen- 
j yard. On returning, he fourid gers. under difficult conditions, 
the farmer had locked the gate. Qkanagan Helicopters recently 
“How come?” asked the' hunter, was awarded a cbptract to carry 
“There’s a no trespassing sign,*;, out aerial patrol service over the 
was the answer. By now thel fishing grOuhds of Newfound
the Burma Road. j in his stride.”
One of the most important jobs Mr. Agar recalls one day when 
ever undertaken by the company he was on the • Aluminum Com- 
and the one that brought it wide- pany job and the ground erfew 
spread renown was a contract to had to build a circle of fires to 
serve the Aluminum Company of disperse the fog and clouds that 
Canada during the construction concealed the narrow landing 
of its vast power plant and smel- stage. A fixed wing craft could
never have made the pinpoint
WRIST WATCH
NEW YORK — (UP) — A 
wrist watch without hands will 
be marketed this fall.
Instead of having hands point­
ing to numbers on a dial, the new 
watch has hour and. minute num­
bers which rotate into view on 
circular discs. They are seen 
through a tiny, V-shaped open­
ing at the bottom of the watch. 
The watch will be a T4-karat 
gold-filled case with 21 jewels.
ter at Kemano and Kitimat, Brit- 
sh Columbia.
On this one job the company’s 
lelicopter pilots flew 7,350 hours,
moved 1,600,000 pounds of freight I ^ ^ ^
and carried more than 18,000 pas- When the Kitimat project was
sengers. Over 82,000 landings and under way, valuable heavy equip 
take-offs were completed by the I uient aboard a barge was frozen
MISSIONARY SPEAKER 
SUMMERLAND — Miss Nelda 
I Palmer of Penticton, missionary 
landing that was required, but on furlough from Ethiopia,^- 
Mr. Agar did it without much dressed the Sunday sclmol of^e 
trouble, except for smoke in his Baptist church at the Rally Day
' services Sunday morning.
APPLE FOB BOUQUET) ^
CORVALLIS, Ore., (UP) ^ 
Spencer Apple has been appoint: 
ed head of ihe horticulture d^ 
partment at Oregon State Col­
lege. He succeeded A. G. R 
Bouquet, retired. r
end 'of. last year, of which over 
32,000 were platform landings 
and take-offs. .
The company has also played a 
significant part in other big In­
dustrial projects in Canada. For 
Instance, it participated in sur
in 15 feet of ice and snow at the 
east end of Tahtsa Lake, near the 
site of the Kemano Dam. The 
equipment was needed at the 
west end of Tahtsa Lake, near 
the site of the Kemano Dam. The 
equipment was needed at the
Horn flies are primarily pests 




tncN my tan you--wH£RS no viu
«rAr IN VANCOUVERr-YOU CAR AHSWOI 
•ITM PRIDE—“AT THE RnZ'‘-AN0 KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE WISELY. THE RIH HOTa 
MAS AN IDEAL LOCATION aOSE TO STANLEY 
PARK. THE ART CAUERY. THEATRES AMO 
UAIHN6 STORES. .
•ASASE AND KRYKE STATIOM
RITZ HOTEL
MADWeST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER 5, B.C.
veys and supply service for the west end of the lake where the
SLABS AND SAWBUST
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD.
Trans-Mountain Pipeline which 
delivers Alberta oil to refineries 
on the Pacific coast across the 
Rocky Mountains.
Much of the company’s work 
has been under governmental con
portal of the Kemano Dam was 
located.
As it was impossible to dis­
mantle the equipment and fly it| 
over, one of the Okanagan pilots 
used a simple law of physics and
tract. It has'long-term contracts tke adaptibility of his inachme to 
with the federal government and *^® He attached
with provincial governments and spraying equipment to his craft 
the Canadian Army. and sprayed a 60 foot swath with
The company has pioneered ex- lanfiP black, which meltM the 
ploration by helicopter, and last s*^ow and ice one foot each day. 
year its machines were exten- application was repeated af- 
sively used on topographical and every snowfall until finally
the barge broke through the rot­
ted ice and was freed. The equip­
ment reached its destination on ] 
time.
PRAISE FROM SIKORSKY 
As a result of this and similar | 
accomplishments in the field of
geodetic survey work for major 
oil companies in the prairie prov­
inces and British Columbia. Use 
of helicopters by the mining in­
dustry has increased as a result 
of Okanagan’s success.
DIFFICULT DROP 
Supplying the Rico copper 1 helicopter aviation Mr. Agar has I 
mine, 90 miles east of Vancou- won considerable acclaim. He ad- 
ver, is regarded as one of the dressed the American Helicopter | 
most perilous airlifting jobs in Society in Washington and he has ! 
Canada, but it is just another been praised by Igor Sikorsky, 
part of Okanagan’s routine. A1 “father of the helicopter”, andj
GREEN FIR SLABS
Now Available ... The Lowest Price 
In Town! ■
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load .....----------S7 JO
1 cord Load-----------------------$4.(e
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load ....—.....---- $15.00
^ cord load-------------- —.
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ... .... ....
1 cord load ...___ ...........
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load
2 Unit Load .....——.——
Delivery Strictly C.O.D.
Phone 3822
farmer was very angry but after laiidi against the cbinpelltion of red and cream Sikorsky helicop- many other aviation leaders. But 
i^ome argument, it was decided other compahieB. whose base Was ter shuttles-from a pasture in. the when Agar talks he uses the pro­
to let the hunter thrbiigh. Then 1 rtiucbJ closer, to the Atlantic sea-] Fraser River Valley to a wind-1 noun "we”. The company is the
Budget Terms
it was discovered that in his I board. The; west coast firm won I swept glacier at the 
anger the faimer had locked thejthe job because of. its safety re- level of Mt. Foley, 
gate and thrown the key away, j cord. Ih opera-' ■'
Everybody got down on hands tions only; .one^^^^p^^^ ' its machines 
and knees, pawing the grass un^ has crash^, and’there have been
270 Main St. - Dial 3698 
Penticton, ]B.O.
til fhe key was found. As> the 
hunter drove .^iaway;, he ' spotted^ 
the no trespa^irig Aidgn; . written' 




NOW — is the time to plan 
for that trip abroad. Visit 
Europe in the Fall — at it’s 
loveliest.
Ask about the NEW off­
season
FAMILY FARE PLAN
for bverseas AIR Travel
See your Travel Agent or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 
TAtlow-0131, 656 Howe St. 
(opp. Georgia Hotel).
TRANS-CAATADA AIR JUNES
[ DELINQUENCY:- ■ vC-
Dave Brownlee says, it’s small 
I wonder there’s delinquency when 
[ children hear their parents de- I llberately lying. Says Dave,: “I 
was walking up the street ^the 
other day behind a couple of 
boys oh their \vay to the shovv.
I One of them said he’d haye. to 
pay full price today but when 
he went with daddy he got in 
for half price, because the old 
i man lied about his age.”
NOT FOR LAGGARDS 
I see where school laggards 
aren’t going to be able to catch 
up by attending night school, 
which opened this week. Because 
a regulation states that students 
may not take a night kchoo'
[ course similar in nature“to what 
they are studying during regu
lar school hours.♦ • * •
OC ON FOOT
This was observed by Frank 
[Fletcher last Thursday night as
6,300-foot 1 thing with him, and this attitude 
is shared by Mr,, McPherson.
This machine carries drums of 1 “Our future is based on the fu- 
oil and gasoline,' drilling equip-1 ture of the helicopter industipr,”
ment, food, and mail' to the mine, says bir. McPherson. The uses of 
It costs $200 to carry two driims the. helicopter are unlimited, as 
I bf oil to the exploration crejpijon Igor; [SHkorsky -declared in 
,'DuT^hg years the mountain,' but that’s ’cheap couver : recently.^ T^^
OkanagahHeiicbpters have flown inasmuch as it couldn’t be^ de- has ' developed, front man as a 
more : thm;,15,000 hours, carried livered any other way except at beast of burden to the wagon, 
more ikah 20,()00; passengers; and the expenditure of several days’ railroadSj trucks and finally the 
more V^'an :2,b0d,()00:''pounds, df hard climbing time. fixed-wing .aircraft, which travels
freight>: aiii safely and on sched- There are only two level places from one miiltimillion dollar air- 
ule7:No 'valley; no [near the mine’s exploratory tun- [ port to another. Theoretically, the
peak'toq hi^h. ho'ibush too-dense I nel, but there’s still not room for, helicopter'iS cap,able of transport-] 
td pehetrate\tor pipeline, power- the Sikorsky to put down, and ing any' ob|i^ from one destina- 
iine,; or'i tpvvef to pscape the cargoes are unsluhg while the tion to aii'bther without trans­
witchful eye,Of a patrol crew in helicopter hovers a few feet shipment.
one of .Okiiiiigiih’s.'“whirlbirds”. above the ground. “The dimensions of the object!
TOliOrli GPIhia*^ FIGHTING FOREST FIRES presents no problem as it does|
; While, the! first few,^^y^ Okanagan’s helicopters have in other methpds of transporta-
dlfflcuit ones iojp Okanagan Heli- been regularly employed for pro- tion. In the field of passenger! 
coipters, more, recent ones have tection work, for spotting fires in transport the helicopter will be 
been marked by vigorous expan- the woods, and delivering person- regarded as the “airbus” of the 
sloh and finahQial well-being. The’ nel and fire-fighting equipment future and it will be used for 
company has Just acquired Can- to places that would be inacces- short trips between densely pop-' 
adian Helicopters, a Toronto com- sible to any other form of trans-1 ulated areas.” 
pany, and Its subsidiary. Smart portation. ,
Aviation Ltd., which’ will oper- Carl Agar is probably the most The first official American flag, 
ate as. separate firms. distinguished pioneer in this the Continental or Grand Union
The Okanagan organization pioneering company^ Although flag was displayed on Prospect
Good Teeth or Bad?
IT’S FOR YOU TO SAY!
nurliiR raiti nliiinmiulllcii, Nnl- 
nni Rlttrlnil «iu‘h iif UR with a 
sound, honllhy Imdy, woll rqulii- 
iwd wllh tho mottiis uf mulntnln- 
In* Bood hrullh nnd flKhttnB dis- 
oiiRO) Ini'ludlnR timl most roni- 
mon ol all dlseusoa — dentui de­
cay.
Nature also provldea iis with a 
bnuntllul aupply of wholesome. 
nAlAral'fiHid — fmid IhAl ronlAlns 
aU nreessAry siibslAni'es for liiilld- 
lee healthy bones and sound teeth, 
as well as all oilier tissues ol Uie 
body.
Animnis Instinrtively use that 
lood In Ihe form In whleli li la 
found, e« ronformlna to Nature’s 
plan, nut we liumane, Ihnuah Im- 
provlOK on Nature In aome re­
spects, often stiller arlevously from 
mlsnse of naliirnl 'foods.
Por esnmple, whole araln con­
tains Ihe pure while heart maLerlal 
favored ter white and paslry 
flours I hot whole araln also con­
tains many other sulistances no- 
cessary t« Rood lienllh soli- 
stances palnilaliliiKly silled oiil to 
prevent dlecolnrallon nf while 
flour. In past years, aiicli by­
products of white flour manufac-
lure were dlsvurded, or (ed only 
lo animals.
Now, knowina how valuable these 
liy-prodiirls are, we apend much 
time and effort re-ndaptlnu them 
for human use. Hut allhnuRh we 
have learned how lo take nraln 
apart, we are far from belna as 
efllclent as Nature In pnItInR It 
loRCther aanln, HomethInR vnlu- 
nhle Is always hut in the pro- 
cecs.
How much ilmpler, less cosily 
, and more beneficial to hcallh to 
use only whole Rrain flour, or 
whole Rrnin prodncis, ralher than 
ultra-refined, vllumln-strlpped while 
(louri
Hpeclflcelly, such misuse nf 
nalural IikhIs iiiay he, and very 
often Is reflected, obviously and 
unpleasantly, ns a mnjor cause nf 
disease of month tissues and ttmth 
decay.
In subsequent articles In this 
series, harmful food habits and 
their effect on dental health will 
be discussed more (iflly. They 
will show how simple month health 
rules, faithfully observed, will al­
most completely conirol and eradi­
cate denial decay, '
has other subsidiary companies, he got his private license as long 
such as Agar Helicopter Consul- ago as 1929, Mr. Agar didn't fall 
tants, a surveying and advisory in love with the helicopter — 
group named after the company’s which he calls an aerial pack 
vice-president for operations- mule — until the war years, 
flying, Who first learned to han- In 1946 he was licensed for
...... ........ ..... a helicopter In 1944, and now commercial flying and he form-
the Bcb’rtok thelTliew Ferret I who Is an international author- ed Okanagan Air Services with 
Scout cars to the Safeway park- Ity on rotarywing aircraft and three other war veterans. At that 
Inc lot for display, In the lead the winner of the McKee Trans- time uses for helicopter were 
was tho army pipe band, then Canada Trophy, the country’s limited by the lack of past ex- 
came commanding .officer Vic top aviation award. perlence. Mr. Agar may not have
Wilson, setting a brisk pace Chairman of the board of Ok- had much of that, but he had 
afoot, then the soldiers riding anagan Helicopters Is Douglas Imagination, and whllo most of 
In the "Ferrets. “Vic,” yelled Dewar, who before World War the first jobs were such relatively 
Frank as they went by, “this II was a'partner In a New York prosaic affairs as crop dusting, 
Is something I’m going to send firm of chartered accountants. Mr. Agar hold onto his idea, for 
lo the paper. It's tho first time He retired nnd went to live In the freighting. .
I've over seen tho soldiers rid- Okanagan Valley of British Co- When ho got the job to carry 
Ing and tho brass walking.’’ llumbla, one of the sunnier areas materials to the Palllsadc Lake 
^ * I of western Canada. But when the project In tho Rocky Mountains
LOST BRACELET war broke out Mr. Dewar was he was well on his way, and when
How a lost silver bracelet shaken out of retirement to take the Aluminum Company contract 
turned up over a year later. Mrs. I charge of tho Canadian Govern-j at Kitimat came along ho and 
Millie Zowty was taking a short- mont’s foreign exchange opera- 
cut to work nt Canadian Can-Uions in Vancouver, 
nors when on a Moose Jaw street ORGANIZE COMPANY 
lawn she spoiled something gut-1 *rho over, Mr. Dewar rO'
tcrlng In tho sun. It vvas ft|turfjcd to the Okanagan to "re ......... .. ........ .........
bracelet wllh engraving Juno i aumo rellrcmont”, but tho hell- others aro best described as ‘out 
B”, She turned It In lo Mrs, Har-1 possibilities captured his of this world". A pilot never be-
ry Croombs at the cannery of-ho has provided much comes familiar with ono alto bo- 
flee. Mrs. Croombs got to think-the financial and management fore ho Is off to tho next one. 
Ing, "I know a Juno who works okanagan Hell- FREIflS BARGE FROM ICE •
here,” so sho asked her I copter needed to make Us way In “Thoro may bo no wind, or if
hud lost anything rcwntly, no ,lj^ ho blowing 60 miles an
answered Juno. Then Mrs. dent of the company la Glenn hour. Tho helicopter may shake 
Croombs produced the bracelet, i ^jePhorson, lowyor by profession and shudder with tho rapid chan- 
Why, yes,’ oxclalmoU the gm.i^hQ served tho Canadian Govern- glng of tho air currents, yet the 
now Identified as -June Bnrtioii.i^jj j, ph dlaUnclloh during the pilot has to lake all these things 
“I lost that over a your ago.” '
rrolnw ’ MANY SERVED IN WAR
I Most of tho air crew of Okan
Hill, January 1, I'Tre. 'ln the Am­
erican lines besieging Boston.
FOR SALE
DESCRIPTION—Registry number 190^6, British reg­
istry of Shipi^qg.^ jMsO reglstered.;with Wqyds of Lo^ 
doft. ' -Carries’ the ‘Merchant'Mari£^:'Fla'g.- '.Length, 28 
feet,' beam 9 feet. Registered : tonnage 7;87. , ^
"Hull, Mahonany; Ribs, Oak, copper rivetted throughout 
Engines Simplex Marine Ford V Eight 1% to 1 Reduc­
tion Gear. Also 7% H.P. ScottAtwater Outboard, 
(brand new). BuUt Van. Island Shipyard, near Vic­
toria, 8 years old. In Fed. Gov’t service a short time, 
otherwise used for pleasure, registered with Royal Vaii- 
couver Yacht Club untU I brought her! to Kelowna 2 
years :dgo.:' ''V ! 'Marhie toilet galley with 2 propane gas tanks, silver 
ware, dishes, utensils, dish towels, bath towels, d^k. 
chairs, life belts, flpe extinguishers, j^nghy, oars, pike 
pole, heavy anchor with chain and 100 ft rope, ship-to- 
shore lighting connectloni .compass, bilge pumps, heavy
four adults, break- 
curtains, sea
anchor"and many other articles,too’numerous to men-
This cruiser is in first class condition, both Hull and^ En­
gine, and Cliff Sanister, of Sangster Shipyards, Van­
couver, will not du01cate this cruiser for less than
For^°quick^Sfe I^am^offering this Cruiser for $450p.()0 
cash, with all above described equipment included, this 
offer for one week only as I am taking her to Vancouver 
unless sold.





jhlH company really arrived.
“No other flying In tho world 
has any comparison to mountalrtl 
landings with a hollfcOptor,’’ says 
Mr  Agar. "Somo aro routine and
BiaSTERt 
VUTHEI LOTION
Limited Time Only At Neve-Newton’s 
Nelson’s Luxury
SHAMPOO
Big 4 ounct boHle. Excol*





Got this money saving offorl Largo sko Bryleroom 
Hair Dressing PLUS Amazing Plastic 2 way Gendis Brush
BOTH FOR.. 1.19
This It one of o series of articles 
written for and preionted by
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DENTAL ASSOCIATION
{n
un'SilS'’ °Aral whitolwore aviators In tho noynl Cana- 
M'*’^‘*«..AfA«Jin*^^^S*^'nn^Iiiiovlablol*^ during the war.,
his 8 « nhll.h''t‘®‘l SneU, chief pilot, was with
SSophyTills and doJth alf hh. "AF t°r « ya»ra and flow'
jown, and it’s a good onq. Winnipeg, and deposited me
way, wo drove down Main street Ujt the no'old’B frent door. "How 
past the Penticton Funeral'Clia^ much do I owe you Bob?” I 
pel and I asked Bob where he I HtS answer was “oh,
iWua going. He wnld, “tnldng 3'*»n x’U taltc It out
j to work”. So ho swung onto m tj-ade.”





Bo Peep has lost' no
wosliod her tmaiitiful!
, sweater)
Tills cold woter soon.
Gives women now hope.
FRIO washes oil woolens | 
much bettor.
Frig will give you $2.00 for] 
your rhyme If chosen to be 
published In the Herald, and 
$5.00 If a Frig box top is en- 
icloted. Send tot Frig, 604 E.I 
Rsih Ave., Vancouver 10.
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
** Youf Friendly Drug Store*' Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINS, Manage!
PBBSOmmON, NIGHT AND HBIERGISNOY OAUA — VHANE BHOOINB, Phone MSI
NilWTONSlM





aromas have sneaked from the kitchen to teaso 09ger^, 
appetites. Now the table is ready ««.giroonihlg unddf^ 
its toad of wonderful festive foods crowded around a 
gay centerpiece of—wait, look everybodyl Hero 
cotnes Mom with the turkey..
. Whole Kernel Corn 
for your holiday feast by select- Frozen Green Peas
ingyom^iieeds for the big event f^om Safeway. Every ,
we sell\is'>,gwOron«eed to be top quality—it must please ^
you cOMlet^ly, or money back. That’s especially important Y-S Cocktail Juice !
at a time.Iik^ Thanksgiving when you want everything to
, NIliU-l.s, I'Vy, 11 <1/.. «'nii
l)i‘liiiir, Vi <ir. iiku . .
Town liiiiim', Svvl «f Nal., Ifi <i7.
■111 1)7.. <;an .......................
'.^''beat'its'i^^erytibei^t
Pliqes Elective Octdberi 6th To 11th




2 for ' ^430 Grade A IlD'ulcrnsl ficmN in cartnnH, llirtri*. ilnx 71C
2 for 39c BSar^arine Qunr(al, ,N|ii'clal offer nr off
27c Cottage Cheese »•
45c First Grade Butter sprinKh«uHe. . . . . i,nnt 68c
39 c Powliry Dressing
Hi oz. rarltiii
For Your Festive Table
2 for 53c Jelly Powders 
19c Smoked Oysters fi
TknpreNH, VA oz. pUb
(lelslia
Hi 07.. pick Enipresa, 1 oz. ran eaeli
or JELLY
Ocean Spray, 15 oz. Tin
EmpresH ....................
oz. B.ifUe '. ... ... .
I'ealc Freans ...
Confiomme or nonllllon, CampIcellH
Kraft ...................
Sunny Dawn - Fancy 48 oz. Tin








... nMi'uz. Can ' 25c i 
' 0' iiz. . Jar’ .'‘34c '




ChriBtleH ifl oz.. pkB 36e?
B oz. ran■ Clo’verleaf, wet small
Crabmeat . BrlBade, Fancy .. .. :. • • • • B'/a ' «*. can
StUHed OhVeS nose, Manz, place pack ... 13 oz. Jar
Nalleys ..........'1 OZ. BaK 3Sc
Sugar Belie - Blended - 15 oz. Tin
Mo^vesf Mboh,
Aylmer Fishcy - 15 bz, Tin
Sw^ Mixieil pickles itose -1« „i. |
:SMeetl:PiiBa|>f)le Fiji Kins ^ 20 oz.




100 % Pure Coffee
OZ. 'I
,r ""'li
i- For Pies, 28 oz. Tin
Empress Pure -jFbr Pies and Tttrls r..— 24 oz. Jar
Berkshire, Ontario 
For tasty Snocks Lb.
IHffiflllLeifflR Idwards COFFEE'
A inild ahd mellow blerrd Rich aromatic flavor No finer coffee packed
1 Lb. <10^ 2 Lb^
Bog .... yytP Bag .... 1 Drip or Regular Grind 1 041 Lb. Vacuum Tin ........ ....... “*
[.a
•; ' Orahge^Pekb®J';M''^





to hqlp meilco your Thonksglving feast a real treat . . . Select your Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables from Safoway’s bountiful harvest ... Rushed Fresh from Orchard 
and Field to yoii at money saving prices.
To go with your Holiday
Dinner ............ ........................... . 16 oz^ pkg
Moat Prices Effective Thur.-Fri.-Sat,, Oot. G-7-8 .
2d Pounds and Up
“A”
Lb.• >• • • • • •» •
Safeway offers you the finest top quality turkeys.' 
it is possible to obtain. All birds sold by Safeway 
are guaraneed to cook tender and be dblidpUs brJ 
your money back.
Jiverage 18 Lbs. and Up^^^
No Fuss or Muss—Cost 
Just fidd Stuffing
Grade “A” 
Fresh frozen .eeaeaeeeeeei Lb.
READY-TO-EAT
GRADE “A” ROASTING
No cook necessary Whole, 
Half or Quartered ...............  Lb.
Roasting • Fully 
Drawn
Fresh and Firm Lb. Fresh .. Lb.
Hubbard Squash very Meaty
OxBngGS BiinUlHt ValencloM ..... 
RadlShGS FreHh, Rnhy Red • IhincheN 
Spinach QuIcIl nml eany to c<m>I{ 
•Cclcfry tender NtiilkN
. . . . . . . . . . Ml w 'Spaiiish Onions imporied. . . . . . .. . . . . 2u,h31c
5 lb. eellfi hnK 66® BfOCCOll Eocal, FreNli Daily .......... ..............  IJ». 25c
. . . 2 for 19c Bananas ooiden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ibH39c
10 OK. Ilaisf 23c Turnips fender and l''reKli ................... ... . 2 iUh 15c














Try Mashed or Candled
2 ibSa 30'^
Snowhite JOIN SAFEWAf S CHNISTMAS TURKEY CLUB See Details at Your f AFEWAY STORE
iCotnpbCf Heads ,
2 lbs. 3l<
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, QCtOBER 5,1955 Page ttlM
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The Recipe 
Corner
vTtie' slim.line of fall, expressed in iiiir^ very different ways, is 
^ flairing: one. Richard Cole uses it (left) in a boucle wool jersey 
fsheath with wide neckline jeweled in pearls, crystals and rhine- 
fstones. While satin sheath by Elfreda, (centre) is fastened with
jeweled buttons, topped.by black coat in ribbed faille lined.in the 
white satin. This could go to dinner, the theatre or an evening-party. 
Ensemble from Richard Cole (right) has lined box jacket over 
long-waisted boucle knit jersey dress in gray, striped-4n red -and 
black. Jacket has jeweled buttons.
Perfect Houiieki^per Cw Be 
ChiUty Oli^ai Craelty
"Womsin can \be':"n' '^rfect 
fiousekeeperfv arid a woiiderful 
%ook ;arid still not make her hus­
band tonofortable il' ineritally she 
|s; ’ always, frying - tp iri^e;, him 
^^quirm.
I lA man can lean back in his 
favorite:' chair after having just 
ifeaten ihisj?favorite meal,-and- still 
pe uncomfortable if his wife is 
Snaking any of the following re- 
Sharks. .■
I "I wish your njother wouldn’t 
I . .Never mind the end of 
|he sentence. By the time a ,^ife 
has gotten that far, her husband 
|s already squirniing uneasily;
I' “’ir wish we could afford . .
|t doesn’t matter what they can’t 
afford, the prodding thought that 
fte ,isn’t able to keep pace with 
jiis wife’s demands isn’t a com- 
lortdble one. ■ •
DON’T. NAG
I "You’ve simply got to do .some­
thing about . . Whether It’s 
about Johnny or the lawn, that’s 




tenceV And no man who is being 
najgged can be comfortable — 
even ori a foam rubber divan. 
"The Jones have just bought 
. .’’ Whatever they’ve bought 
isri^* going to make the husband 
who . hears what a . wonderful 
things some other husband has 
bought feel more pleased with 
himself. The only- woman who 
should be raving to her husband 
over the wonderful thing Mr. 
Jonffis has' just bought--is Mrs. 
Jones.
“I was afraid you were making 
a mistake but . . Is there any 
comfort for'anyone in those snriug 
unsympathetic .words?
It’s words like those that ine­
vitably lead up to the final com­
plaint: "You haven’t heard a word 
Tve been saying.’’
■ t ^ ",1
FRENCH CROUTONS — Slice 
bread V half inch thick,, remove 
crusts and cut Into small squares. 
Melt 1 tablespoon of butter for 
each 3 slices of enriched bread. 
Cook over low heat stirring often 
until the croutons nro golden 
brown. These will bo rich with a 
caramel flavor. •
AMERICAN CROUTONS: - 
Slice and dice the bread same as 
above. Melt 4 tablespoons butter 
until light brown. (U.se 4 table­
spoons butter for *each 3 cups 
of bread cubes.) Pour browned 
butter over the brepd cubes?; and 
stir together quickly so that but­
ter will penetrate tho bread. 
Spread croutons on a cookie sheet 






Soft and bcantifulijin pale blue wool jersey has zippered front 
eloslnff. Doriiio Llebert has used velvet ribbon in silghtiy deeper 




Drain one can of AYI.MHR Peas. Then put in n shallow 
fryinK pan with a good piece of huiier, a seasoning 
of siigiir, sait, pepper unil a few strips of cold cooked iiam. 
T«)ss nnd turn unlit itinroiighty heated.
AYLMER Horn* Econonilil
CHEESE TRAYS l^OR 
AND 'THE YEAR ROUND 
THANKSGIVING ...
"When the frost is on the pun- 
kin and the fodder’s in the shock 
. . then sure enough it’s aut­
umn again, and the season of 
haryest . . . and time to give 
thanks for the wealth and won­
der of it all. With Thanksgiving 
just around th'e corner, we can’t 
think of a better way to rejoice 
than to share our gladness with 
othem. Make it a real celebration 
by offering family and friends 
some of the fruits of the harvest 
. . . complemented by Canadian 
cheese, the finest made anywhere 
in the world. Let them chopse 
from the cheese tray and they’ll 
revel in the good eating that 
you’ve set out for them. You’ll 
revel in it too, for cheese trays 
are so simple, tp get ready. You’ll 
find that cheese trays answer 
many of your .entertaining prob­
lems of “what to servo" ... and 
we’ve a number of cheese tray 
ideas to share with you today.
So plan on cheese trays for 
fanriily dessert or for entertaining 
fare. Deciding on chee.se trays is 
about all the planning you’ll have 
to do too, for their peiparation 
is enchantingly simple. True you 
can vary the .setting all the way 
from using the good old kitchen 
chop boanl to great grandmoth­
er’.s shining silver tray. But how­
ever you plan it, Canadian 
chee.se will be in the spotlight, 
garnering in compliments for 
you, and being enjoyed to the 
full by all who partake. Just re­
member that the cheese tray ex­
perts recommend featuring six 
kinds of Canadian cheese on each 
tray, and serving the cheese at 
room temperature.
With cheese trays as the favor­
ed meal-ender, you’ve scope' to 
last an age, for you can choose 
from 53 kinds of cheese made 
right here in Canada. And when 
you give thanks on October 10, 
plenty of Canadian cheese to sav­
or will spell out perfection round 
your festive board. 
THANKSGIVJNG 
CHEESE TRAY 
For your next exening party 
serve this attractive cheese tray 
with fall fruits and crisp crack­
ers.
Centre the tray, with small 
glass jars of cream cheese in the 
centre (use.our recipe for Fluffy 
Cheese Dip, or use plain relish, 
pirniento or chive cream cheese). 
Then ring around it a wedge of 
old Canadian Cheddar; thick slices 
^o|;^Canadian. Swiss; red-coated 
Clouda sections; maple- leaves cut 
from Canadian processed slices, 
then placed on soda crackers; 
lEtrge . wedge of Canadian blue- 
veined; triangles of processed 
Swiss.
FI.UFFY CHEESE DIP 
1(4 ounce) package chive 
cream cheese ;
2 tablespoons orange juice 
2 teaspoons sugar 
14 teaspoon grated oi;ange rind 
Mash cheese until soft and 
creamy. Add remaining ingredi 
erits and beat until well blended 
and fluffy. Pile in a serving dish. 
Surround dish with an assortment 
of crisp crackers and potato chips 
along with fruits in season. 
CANAPE CHEESE TRAY 
Place a large bright yellow 
grapefruit in the centre of n plate 
or wooden tray. Cut a small slice 
off the base of the grapefruit so 
it will sit securely on the plate, 
Stud the grapefruit with ripe ani 
stuffed olives and small cubes of 
Canadian processed cheese on 
colored toothpicks. Place these! 
cheese canapes around grapefruit 
l.ChcoRO ’j'omato Crisps: Cut 
rounds of bread, then toast on 
one side. Place thick slices of to-
PINECHEESE PANORAMA - 
Makes 5 to 6 servings.
2 cups canned pineapple 
chunks, well drained.
2 V2 cups shredded cabbage 
% pound cheese 
% cup chopped walnuts 
1/3 cup whipping cream, whip­
ped. .
1/3 cup mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon lemon juice endive.
1. Combine pineapple chunks 
and cabbage. Cut cheese into 
pieces the size of m'atchsticks; 
add to salad with walnuts. Chill.
2. Just before serving, combine 
whipped cream, mayonnaise and 
lemon juice. Toss with salad.
3. Additional dressing rnay he 
used to top each salad.
• • • •> » '• *
EXAMPLES OF LOANS
r 9 Caih■-"You-:',Get
iSMO. 24 MO. R4M0.
154.19 S29.59 756.56
, Repay^Monthly $12 $28 $40
' Abetf* poymtnli cover everylhingl 
'Cr«n $ Poyiirtntf .for'In-belMroen
bmounli ore In prppoillon. (Con.)
$50 to $IS00 or more
> Phone for 1-trip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up-cash. Loan custom-tailored to
■ your needs, income. Reduce payments.' 
coritolidate bills with our BiU Con-
■ solidation Service. Phon«», of' 'come' in.
loons $50 to SI 200.or more.
, Look for the new sweaters 
fashioned in any one of the sev­
eral synthetics which sport trim 
done in metallic thread., They’re 
charming for casual wear and 
their appeal will last all winter 
long.
Toe stuffing for stockings come 
Christmas time could be a foil- 
wrapped package of two or three 
wa.shable fabric watchbands to 
delight some college mi.ss who 
ftivofs costumes that match from 
hut to toe-tip.
> 221 MAIN STREET, 2ncl Floor, PENTICTON
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
OPEN evenings by 'APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOUR^ 
toGRs Riada to -resldonls of- all lurroundlng -towni- • Personol FInanco tompony of Cana^
b.'
matoe.s on untoasted side and 
sprinkle with salt, pepper, minced 
onion and grated Canadian Ched­
dar clieo.se. Dot with butter. Top 
with a slice of bacon. Broil until 
cheese is niolted and bacon i.s 
crisp. Serve liot.
2. Blue Chee.se Canape.s: Com­
bine 1 t(4 ounce) package plain 
cream cheese with 3 tablespoons 
crumbled Canadian blue-veined 
cheese, onn quarter cup chopped 
pecans, salt and pepper.^ Spread 
mixture on crackers, potato chips 
or thin toa.st slices. 'Foast under 
broiler, if desired, or serve cold. 
Top with pecan.
3. Cheese and Bacon Canapes: 
Cook 3 slices diced bacon until 
crisp. Mash 1 (4 ounce) package 
cheese until smooth, add a few 
drops of cream, if necessary. Add
one-quai’ter teaspoon Worcester­
shire sauce-and bacon bits. Heap 









The only evaporated milk processed in B,C.
Child's Impudence Is Direct 
Challenge To Our Honerfy





i..Give him the help a child needs!
Manychlldhoodlroublosarecaused by 
IrreRiilarity.Yourchildnoodsspeclalhetp- 
nota harih adult laxative. CASTORIAis 
madoapecially (or children. It soothes and 
settles little upset stomachs. Coifxos, never 
forces, the bowels. CASTORIA cental ns 
a mild, gentle vegetable regulator. No 
harsh drugs to jjlpe or cramp. And children 
like,the good taste. Get CASTORIA today. 
Only45^and75^













or oourovalAd by IrraQuIarlly.
dliiteallyapprovodforeUI<lfoa<^Saf*guard§dbyl4irotft
'^'5
V. 1.S a young acquaintance of
OUl'.S. .
She telephoned me recently in 
.some oxcllemont, 'Tvo got my 
(Irlvor'.s llconao!’’ she announced.
juHt come, I'm driving mum­
my to the dentist in un hour 
ITiivon’t you got somowhoro lo 
go that I could drive you? I'm 
very careful so yoyi don’t have 
to Ix) afraid. Oh, please think of 
somo ))lac(! you have to go after 
I leave mummy at (ho dentist!"
'I thought of ono; nnd an hour 
later, joined V. and lior mother 
In tholr car.
Almost u| once, they became 
engaged In a dispute over the 
bo.st I'ouie downtown, V’s moUior 
Insisted on a side street that 
would avoid highway traffic; ..V. 
declared the highway safer nnd 
faster. The argument had ho- 
rome unmmforlnbly len.so when' 
V. flusldng, suddenly erupted in­
to frankly abusive impurlenco to 
her mother.
Wo drove In silence for about 
10 .seconds. Then V’s mother said, 
"What do you think of a girl who 
talks like' that to lior mother, 
Mrs. Lnwi'onco? What would you 
do nlioul n fro.sh kid like this?"
I tiffered no suggestions. By the 
ond of another five minutes, I 
ronllzod that asking mo what I'd 
do about V’s. hnpuctoned was all 
that her mother Intended to do 
nhoiit It,
Slhco then. I’ve wondered wliat 
might have happened if this par 
onl had said quietly, ‘‘V., please
stop the car. I want to got out." 
And getting out, added, "You 
were right’ to resist my Intorfor- 
onco with your driving. I am right 
to resist the rudeness with which 
you did It. So I'm taking tho bus 
lo the dentist’s,"
I'm pretty sure that Instead of 
leaving rosontment behind her, 
V.'s enolhor would have loft 
thoughtfulness and repentance 
behind her.
A child's Impudence Is always 
direct challenge to parents' 
honesty. It calls for two straight 
forward declarations! the admis 
Sion that ho has offended us; the 
nroposal that we have offended 
him. 1
Nobody enjoys assault by chll 
dron’s Impudence. This Is a roa 
Ronable position wo don’t have 
to defend by anger, because an 
gor Bhuts our ears to the vita 
message the impudence Is dollv 
crlng. Always this message Is, 
don't trust your Justice, and good 
will."
Anger at Impudence Is futile 
as slapping a little bby to stop 
him slapping his slstor. Ho’l 
pinch her when wo aren’t look 
— and the Impudent child 
will find a now way, ,too, tb ex 
press the feeling we've denied 
him. Instead of tolling us how 
and why he dlsUuiils us, Iw wir 




SEALED IN SPECIAL 
AIRTIGHT WRAP I;
It’s real old-time natural.^
; “eatin’ cheese” —aged 
just right.
MILD (as most folks like it); ' 
Look for the blue label, ’
MEDIUM (with a toudi of 
sharpness). Look for the 
silver label.
OLD (sharp and nippy);;
I Look for the gold la^l. . i
In8-oz. and 13-oz. :} |
wedges.
NMOB FAMILY
Quick, convenient, SO 
(Jelicious—«in Instant coffee 
with the famous name you 
knowl NcKt time get Nabob 








Gtoiorii Conn., (UP) ' — Joe 
‘Harmon Nixon has been fined a 
1; total 6£ $111 during the past two 
'yeatjs lor driving without a lie- 
'’ehse — enough to buy a license 
for 37 years.
BOSTON, (UP) — After open­
ing a safe bearing a sign that 
read, .“Please do not open this 
safe as it contains less than >$50,” 
a burglar found — and stole — 












Spectro-matic is the first color 0 .
system authorized to use the ^
Good Housekeeping Guaran* 




MSMTS • VMNISHiS* EfilLMELS
MARSHALL-WELLS STORES
Wikox-Hall Co. Ltd. (Owners)
Phone 4215 Penticton, B.C.
KEREMEOS — Prize winners 
in the Third Annual Future 
Farmers of Canada (Keremeos 
Chapter) Fall Fair held at the 
Simukameen Junior-Senior High 
School last week are listed be­
low.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Grade 7 — Metal Project —
1, Robert Willis; 2, David Min- 
shull; 3, Joe Marsel.
Grade 7 — Home Furnishing 
Project — 1, Gerry Clarke? 2, 
Andrew McGunigle; 3, Ed Reich­
ert.
Grade 11 — Home Furnishing 
Project — 1, Ed Reichei’t; 2,
Floyd Smith.
Grade 12 — Small Tool — 1, 
Floyd Smith.
Grade 12 — Farm Mechanics 
(Metal) 1, Ed Reichert. 
VEGETABLES
Carrots — 1, Helen Barker;
2, Don Barker; 3, Ed Reichert. 
Beets — 1, Helen Barker; 2,
Don Barker; 3, Ed Reichert.
Tomatoes — 1, Francis Sch- 
maus; 2, Karen Frasch.
Potatoes — (Early), 1, Helen 
Barker; 2, Don Barker; 3, Scot­
ty Scott.
Potatoes — (Late), 1, Ed 
Reichert; 2, Anne Lawlor.
Corn •— 1, David Agar. 
FLOWERS
Container of Annuals — 1, 
Scotty Scott.
Best Rose — 1, Bill Bush. 
Arranged bowl of Flowers for
Edith
■I'u ; ^ .
J ‘
Seesvtiny
tbfi sparkling Riviera • 
beauiifa! Capri • 0 • 
this faii and Winter
Canadian Pacific Airlines gives 
you uncrowded Europe at 
the height of the social, festive 
and entertainment seasons.
You can afford your 
dream vacation this year ...
a trip home for Christmas 
J 4 , and right within, your 
yearly vacation budget I
Save at least $280
Multiply your savings. Combine 
“Thrift Season” and “Family 
Plan” economics—November 
to March.
fly CPA new’-pay later
' Just 10% down, up to 24 months 
to pay on the world’s 
hwest cost budget travel plan. 
Europe—$75 down!
Ue thange of planesl
Just 18 hours Vancouver- 
Europc via CPA's smooth, 
faster, polar shortcut. 
Dependable DC-6B'8, 
Loungeaire chair comfort all 
'the way. No change of planes, 
HO connection worries. Land in 
Amsterdam—London and Paris 
mere minutes away. Sunny Spain, 
Riviera, just a short interesting 
onward flight.
r Luxury Empress first class or 
thrifty Princess tourist services. 
Plan today with your 
travel agent or
FAQTB0T TO 13 CONTINENT© AND tSO OOMMUNlTIE©*t1M CANADA
table, decoration — 1,
Reichert;' 2, Helen Cbheh.
Best Gladiolus — 1, Caroline 
Sladen; 2, Helen Cohen!
FARM PRODUCE
Dozen Eggs — 1, Anne'Law­
lor; 2, Merrilyh Whitney,’
Honey — 1, Bobby Lusted; 2, 
Helen Cohen.
Butter — 1, Bobbie Lusted;
2, Helen Cohen.
Butter — 2, Gina Bush.
Cottage Cheese — 1, Bill Bush. 
Cream — 1, Bull Bush; 2, 
Mary Stribling.
HOME ECONOMICS 
White Bread — 2, Francos
Pflanz.
Plain Cake — 1, Helen Bar 
ker; 2, Bobbie Lusted; 3, Corn­
elia Spancers.
Layer Cake — 1, Helen Bar
Tea Biscuits — 1, Helen Bar-
Muffins — 1, Sylvia Mollgard. 
Fruit Pie — 1, Gina Bush.
Dill Pickles — 1, Louise Chris­
tie.
Mustard Pickles — 1, Marlon 
Bradford.
Bottled Pears — 1, Helen Bar­
ker; 2, Frances Pflanz.
Bottled Peaches — 1, H(jlen 
Barker; 2, Frances Pflanz.
Bottled Apricots — 1, Merr- 
ilyn Whitney.
Bottled Prunes — 1, Gina
Bush; 2, Francos Pflanz.
Bottled Cherries —^ 1, Merr- 
ilyn Whitney.
Apple Jelly —^. 2, Frances Pfl; 
anz. '
Pear Jam — 1, Gina Bush; 2, 
Helen Barker.
Peach Jam — 1 , Gina Bush;
2, Helen Barker.
Cherry Jam — 1, Margaret 
Schmunk.
Strawberry Jam — 1. Frances 
Schmaus; 2, Bill Bush.
Canned Carrots — 1, Frances 
Pflanz.
Canned Beets — 1, Frances 
Pflanz,
'' Embroidery — 1, Carole-Ann 
Bai-abana.
School Dress — 1, Gina Bush. 
Darning — 1, Gina BuSh. 
Stuffed Toys — 1, Merrilyn 
Whitney ; 2, Bobbie Li(sttd.
ART AND COLLECTIONS 
Pencil Sketch — 1, Edward 
Nye;' 2?' Marrion • Bradfpr<;l;; 3, 
Marrilyne Sallows.
Water Color — 1, Renate ’Ker- 




Pen' and rink Draw^ — 1, 
Marion Bradford.
Copper Tooling — 1, Andrew 
McGunigle; 2, Sylvia Mollgard..
Stamp Collection —^ T, Gi’*>eri 
Stewart.
Coin Collection —,1, Cornelia 
Spancers; 2, Gilbert Stewart. ' 
Sheet Craft — i, Carole-Ann
Barabana... . . .. i ,- •
Brooches and Earrings — 1, 
Anne Lawlor.
FRUIT
Apples (Plate of Five) ... . . ai...-. 
Delicious (Red Strain) 1, Ric­
hard Mancry; 2, Anne Lawlor;
3, Edith Reichert.
Delicious (Old Strain) 1, Ed 
Reichert; 2, Scotty Scott; 3, Car­
oline Sladen.
Winesaps — 1, Helen Barker; 
2, Caroline Sladen; 3, Scotty 
Scott.
McIntosh — 1, Anne Lawlor; 
2, Scotty Scott; 3, Eddy Larn- 
mers. >
Newtons — 1, Anhc Lawlor; 
2, Margaret Schmunk.
PEARS
d’Anjou — 1, Scotty Segtt; '2, 
Helen Barker; 3, Donald Bar 
ker. '•
Any other variety — 1, Anno 
Lawlor; 2, Ed Reichert. 
PEACHES
Elberta -- 1, Cornelia Span 
cors; 2, Ed Reichert; 3, Bill Bush.
Any other variety - 1, Anne 
Lawlor; 2, Ed Reichert. '' 
PRUNES
. Prunes ■ 1, Bill Bush;.,2, Ed 
Reichert; 3, Renato Kerntbpf. 
GARDEN COMPETITIONS , 
Homo Guidons ~ (equal hqn* 
ors), Holon Barker, Rita Qiiacd- 
vllog.
Commercial Gardens —■ (equal 
honors), 1, Ronald McGunlglo; 
'I'ommy Wurz; 2, Andrew Mc­
Gunlglo.





i Gbrdexiefi^ ' musician’s tool *SolS S Otherwise :
6 Baseball tools ^
0 Writer’s tool
12 Competent .6 Sheep’s cry
13 Toward the 6 Changes 
sheltered side « Seethe
14 First woman 8 Type cross
15 Perfume stroke
17 Dawn goddeps ? Noblewomen
18 English 10 Cry of
drsmstist bacchanals ,
19 French 11 Cape
refugees 16 Boring beetle
21 Foreteller ■ 20 Car parts 33 Flavor 50 Glacial snow
'23 Charge , . 22 Painter’s , 35 W^th a handle 51 Smile broadly
Agricultural 
Club Oifets Aid
[summerland — Summerland 
1 school board has received a let 
I ter from Dr. M, F. Welsh, repre 
1 senting the Okanagan Agricul 
tural Club, telling of the club’s 
j interest iri furthering vocational 
agricultural education and offer 
ing help to instructors or class 
1 es,
This was thought by the board 
to be an excellent diea and will 
I be .passed on to the agricultural 
teacher, E. E. Bates. The letter 
stated that all agriculture tea- 1 chers in the South Okanagan 
may become members of ' the 
1 club if desired
The longer potatoes are stored, 
the less mealy and the sogj^er 
they 'become.
'(OR BRAss:-;:coppEki;:tHRi)M(




26 Measurement 45 More unusual 
28 Heroic poems 46 Honeys
30 French father 47 Gtoin (preAx)
31 Caterpillar 48 King of the
hair Jungle
24 Augment stand 40 Musical
27 Flower holder 24 Performs direction
29 Vipers 25 Mild expletive43 Cleans
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io-3' «Kuei
NO PLACE LIKE HQME when you know it will 
always belong to your family because you have 
Life Insurance to pay off the mortgage in full 
Jf you should die.- :.
, u ^ :
Why is it sa.many binrlless guys 
like to roonni the woods with a gun?
■ V




B iisky, Junior always raids the Jarl I It won't be there when you really need ill
CROCKETT AND CAEBAIl
BRlSTOLrCiinn., (UP) —.The 
town of Wnpplng may have a 
Davy Crockett — the Rev. David 
Crockett — but Bristol can stop 
even farther back in history. 





Now there you have tomtlhlno, 
whether , you pay all cash or in 
instalrnentil they're Hreproof and 
safe too'--every bond Is registered. 
They're no good for papering walls 
but tan be used to buy the whole
house. And what a comfortable feet- 
’ing to know you hove the funds for 
on emergency or opportunity. More 
than o million Canada Savings 
Bond investors have that comfortable 
faeling.









Motors showrooms ri^ht now 
yourself the newest and: finest 
automotive de»gn . ..j
see 
in modern
See the smart Ranch Wagon, 8 passenger Country Sedan that 
combines comfort and style with utility . . . see the much- 
talked-of Customline and Fairlane Sedans and the luxurious 
Hard-top Victoria . . . all featuring Ford’s npw LIFEGUARD
DESIGN.
And don't mvr>s seeing Canada's own car of distinction 
— MONARCH for 1956, fabulously beautiful ,with
exciting new features.
Open 9:00 a.m to 9:00 p.
to give everyone an opportunity to see these great new
automobiles.
DISPLAY 1956 fORDS AND MONARCHS
^tt,racting wide interest throughout the district is the big 
exciting, display of 1956 Fords and Monarchs at Valley Motors 
on the’comer of Mdrtirf Street and Nanaimo. G. J. Winter, 
owner-'^rhandger of Valley Motors is particularly anxious that 
everyptiife hai an opportunity to see these preview models, leaders 
in the jautomotive field iri new safety styling, economy and com­
fort. Mr. Winter has arranged for the showrooihs tp be open 
until 9'p.m. each evening and members of the sales staff will be 
on hand to ansvyer questions,about these fine new cars.
SymboUc of the progress, of 
our standard 
of livind*? we acclaim ’ the New 
1956 Foi'd ’and Monarch.
The fruits of ; 50 years of re­
search , .closely allied vyith the 
best brains in the designing 
field, and tbe skilful experience 
of the'„fihest: craftsmen in the 
automotive business have cul­
minated.^in these ' automobiles 
which for sheer beauty, luxury, 
power l and economy are unsur­
passed.
The distinctive styling of all 
'56 Fon^/is inspired by the lines
of Canada’s great on-the-road 
Dream Car . . . the Ford Thun- 
derbird. The roof line has been 
lowered on all models . . . all' 
have that lower, longer road- 
hugging look. The brUliant new 
Thunderbird Y8 sets the power 
pattern for the whole range of 
new ’56 Ford engines.
For 1956 all Ford Fairline 
and Station Wagon models offer 
the hew Thunderbird Y8 engine. 
Mainline and Customline Fords 
bring you the advanced New 
Ford Y8.
The ’56 Monarch offers’ you 
a choice of three great new 
Deep Block V8’s. The great new 
Monarch V8 engines for ’56 offer 
a new kind of power and re­
sponsiveness ... not only more 
horsepower but more usuable 
power in the speed ranges in 
which you do your driving. Deep 
block engihes give perfect bal­
ance in operation, new smooth­
ness, new quietness at all speeds.
The 210 h.p. engine is stand­
ard equipment in’ the Lucerne 
and custom models with stand­
ard transmission or overdrive.
The 225 h.p. engine is stand­
ard equipment in the Richelieu 
and Lucerne models with auto­
matic transmission.
New 12 volt electrical system. 
Dual exhaust system and many 
advanced engineering features.
Complete Automotive Service Provided By . 
Many Modern Departments At Valley Motors
- vvhy ...
20 Minute Wash
Drive in for a wash and out 
again in 20 minutes with a bright 
shiny car and clean, vacuumed 
interior. Another of the modern 
Valley Motors Services!
Just one more reason 
Valley Motors is a good place 
to deal is emphasized by the 
complete service departments 
that stand behind every new or 
used car sale to assure you of 
continued trouble-free operation 
of your automobile.
Latest Equipment
Every department boasts the 
very finest in service equipment 
and it’s operated by men who 
are experts in their particular 
field. This results in better, sur­
er service for you,-done quicker 
and therefore cheaper and with 
a guarantee of satisfaction every 
time.
Swift Front End Service
■'f'he emphasis is on speed and 
courtesy at the pump islands 
where windshield, tire and bat­
tery checks are carried out while 
you fill up with familiar Shell
are set up ^;so ■: thgt, evei’y part 
of your car is checked Without' 
fail., ^ '' ' '
Wheel Alignment Service
A modern and complete . wheel 
alignment department iprpvides' 
this necessary service , fb'r .Valley 
Motors customers pyoviding 
greater driving safety,, ea^e and 
tire economy. Regularwheel 
checks and correction ;■'by this 
equipment is a good habit that 
will save you money. ; '
Body Paint Shop ;
A complete auto-body shop op­
erated by skilled men who make 
those dents and bumps', disap­
pear and restore even badly 
wrecked cars to new appear­
ance .... a specialty at Valley 
Motors. Specially constructed 
dust-proof paint .shop finishes 
tho job like new or will trans­
form your, present car into a
gasolines. New overhead lube j smart gleaming two-tone beauty 
system and modern lube racks ! in a flash! (advt)
ISl N OU M C I N
New 56 FORD





' It’s here—the new Ford for *56—bringing you new, lower,
longer-looking styling^ inspir^ by the famous Thunderbird; 
new deep-block V-8 power (up to 202-Hp.); and a new 
concept of safety planning—Lrycgi/arfi? Come in
now—see the new *56 Ford, inspect it, drive it . . - find 
I out why JFord continues to be worth more when you buy it,
• worth mbreiwheri you sell it i •
'Tllonarclv
I'i'v;
Join the Crowds Now at
AONARCH RICHIlieU COUfI
il new maslorpieco off long, low beauty 
With brilliant new V-8 perfformnnee!
TO SEE AND DRIVE
One cyc-flTt|ns glanw will tell you that Monarch for *56 
has truly Miv blg*car beauty • . # a new, longer, lower, 
slimmer look! Under the hood of the now *56 Monarch is a 
great now V-8 engine (up to 225-Hp.) to bring you even- 
more responsive power in the driving ranges you use most 
And Monarch’s safety-planned design brings you a now 
measure of safety, for that feeling of extra confidence 
wherever you drivel




-iliiMtfa*' MIMM mtitu, ••MMWi ti MM MM W MM'IJ
.ixi'.
’56 FORD and monarch AT YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER'S
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
, ,G.J/'Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service — Genuine Ford Parts 
Phone 3800 * Nanaimo at Martin
monORCH
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ment Insurance
?Acl Increases
Under the new Unemployment Insurance Act, which was rl- 
' : effective on October 2, the maximum benefit rate for a single per- 
v. son has been increased to $23.00 from $17.10 and that for ai person 
•! with a dependent to $30 from $24. This adjustment brings uncnV- 
..ployrnent insurance benefits to about the same percentage of aver­
age earning.s a.s under the original legislation.






.o.ss than $15.00 $ 6.00 $ 8.00
$15.00 to 20.99 % 9.00 , 12.00
21.00 to 26.99 11.00 15.00
27.00 to 33.99 •J3.00 18.00
33.00 to 38.99 15.00 21.00
.‘lO.OO to 44.99 17.00 24.00
45.00 to ■ .50.00 19.00 26.00
51..00 lo 56.99 21.00, 28.00
57.00 and over 23.00 30.00
Civic Music Uss'n 
fit Kelowna Holds 
Membership Drive
The Kelowna and District Civic 
Music As.spciation will liold its 
.second membership campaign 
the vveek of October 10-li5. Head­
quarters will bo at tho Royal 
Anne Hotel whore full particulars 
may be obtained during tho cam­
paign or from the .secretary.
Collins R. Erven, Pacific Divi­
sion Field Manager of the Civic 
Music Association Headquarters, 
Chicago, arrived' hero Monday, 
October 3, to a.s.sist the local 
committee.
With a full membership four 
fine concerts aro as.s'.ned the 
members this coining winter.*
Keremeos Notes
R. B. Sheridan, secretary-treas- 
urer of the Board of School 
Trustees of School District No. 
16, and Leonard Neal, a member 
of the board, attended the School 
Trustees’ Convention in Parks- 
ville and Qualicum.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mackenzie 
and their daughters. Heather and 
Diane, were guests at a farewell 
party in the United Church Hall 
one evening last week when 65 
members of the congregation 
partook of a most ' enjoyable 
“Pot Luck” supper, the high­
light of which was a huge kettle
It .shoidd 1)0 noted that the full-!. . ‘I'fit period expiivd. By reducing
effect of the now benefit rales maximum d u )• a t i o n and
,v/ill not be fell until claimants 
have contributed for at least 
eiglit weeks at the new I'ates.
In legard lo duiation of bene­
fit, lecoi'd.s showed that relative­
ly few i)eopie woi’e drawing the
lengthening the minimum dui-a- 
tion, protection has been shifted 
.so that, in total, il is moi'c coni- 
jiiehensive.
Minimum duration under tlie 
new A(*t has been laised from
maximum benefit available -to weeks .to 15 weelcs, wliile the
them, while a good many wore 




: ! $150 Every Month
For Rest of Her Life !
‘ A young Toronto woman has 
. solved the vital problem facing all 
■ business and professional womeh^—'
., future security. If she stays single, 
her future will be protected by a 
Confederation Life policy-wliich, at 
age 50, guarantees her; $150 .a 
■. month for the re.st of her life! If 
' she marries, this policy will provide
V a comfortable 'extra-income’ for her 
• and her husband.
Her Confederation Life policy is 
a systematic savings plan for btiild- 
'' ing a secure future—without finan­
cial risks or investment worries. If, 
',l for example, she is totally disabled 
for at least six month.s by sickness
V or an ..accident before she is 50, 
Confederation Life’s Di.sahility
. Benefit will keep up her, premiums 
.■ for her-until she is well again.
ASSOCIATION
For Free BnoMel,
."/ IFcmt Insurance", call:
T. T. GRIFFITHS, C.LU. 
Manager, 
Vancouver.
maximum ha.s boon roducod fi’om 
51 woeks lo 36 wook,s.
In order to .qualify for honofil 
undor tho now Act, tlio minimum 
requirement is that tho (rlaimaiit 
has paid contidbutions in each of 
30 weeks during the two yoai-;; 
immediately pi’eceding tho claim, 
at least eight of which miust have 
been in the.year imrnediately pre­
ceding tile claim. This provido.s 
tho basic minimum period of ben­
efit, 15 weeks. Each additional 
two weeks of contribution entit­
les the : claimant to a further 
week of benefit, up to the maxi­
mum of 36 weeks.
Since contributions under the 
new Act are on a weekly basis, 
it is not necessary for a claim­
ant to have been employed for 
the whole of each week in order 
for it to be counted as a contri­
bution week. Two days, or even 
one day, of employment in a 
week can give a weekly contri­
bution credit. Such partial em­
ployment, since the earnings per 
week would be lower, would, if 
prolonged, result in a lower 
weekly; rate of benefit. On the 
other hand, it enables a claimant 
to qualify sooner than under the 
old Act. ' . '
. The conditions for re-qualify­
ing for a second period of benefit 
after the first has expired have 
also been changed. To re-qualify, 
the claimant Has to show that 
contributions have been made in 
each of at least 30 weeks in the 
two years preceding his new 
claim. He also has to build up 
credit for eight additional contri­
bution weeks since the beginning 
of his previous benefit period.
It is important to note that 
contribution weeks which were in 
the two years immediately pre­
ceding the previous claim can be 
used to re-qualify only if they 
are within one year of the begin­
ning of the new claim. But for 
this proviso, a claimant could 
use the same contributions over 
and over without having obtained 
any further insurable employ­
ment.
NOT AS I DO
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., (UP) 
—- I. Robert Traverse, a gun ex­
port, was lecturing a high school 
assembly on the dangers involved 
in handling firearm.s. A gun ho 
was displaying accidentally dis­













Renular lallingi from Now York to SOUTHAMPTON- 
LE HAVRE - ROTTERDAM by NIEUW AMtURDAM, 
MAASDAM and RVNDAM. Or sail direct to ROTTERDAM 
by deluxe one-clast motor-twine WESTERDAM and 





Minimum faro $160 Tour­
ist Class, with virtual 
run-of-shlp prlvllegos,
til mu TRAVIL MINT





nt)l lliirrncil Viint'oiiver 1, li.U., riicitlc Mril
orrit'i'H uUo In MiiilIrnnI, Toronto nml ,Wlnnl|iog
MOROCCO-IBERIA CRUISE30-Day
Soil on the completely oir-Londilloned
RYNDAM-MAY 7,1956
Return in firU cloti on t AO 




Calling at AZORES, MADEIRA, 
CASABLANCA, MALAGA, 
GIBRALTAR, CADIZ, LISBON, 
SOUTHAMPTON, LE HAVRE, 
ROTTERDAM.
The entire Ryndom ii your hotel 
ol every cruiie port.
Tlio con.son.su.s last weekend 
was tliat President Elsenliower 
will be well enough within a 
montli or two to resume the 
full rlii'cction of U.S. affairs; 
liiat lie will finisii out his pres- 
!iicnti:\l term expiring in Jan­
uary, )S157. but that lie will not 
be ;i (.aiulidate ,foi' ro-elcclion 
in November, 1956.
It wa.s early on .St'ptcmlior 24 
al Di'iivc!', Colorado, wlten the 
6 l-.vcar-old piosidcnl awoke witli 
pains in his ciiest. First reports 
were l!i;d lie had sufl'erod a dig- 
tv.livc iip.sct. 'I'lien it-was found 
he liad sull'ered a mild eoronary 
tlii'onihosis; later tlie designa­
tion vvas eliunged to “moderate”,
'riio prevsidont's illne.ss toucli- 
ed off Ijcjuidalion on the New 
Yoik .stock e.xchange September 
26. Moi'c than ■7,0()0,0f)0 shares 
changed liands that day with 
I0S.SCS running up to $33 a sliare.
'rile selloff wiped about $13,- 
000,000,000 from tlie paper value 
of stodcs listed on the exchange, 
but over tho rest bf the week the 
market recovered about half of 
Monday’s lo.s.se.s. ''
'riie president’s signing of two 
routine federal documents on 
Friday put him back in business 
at tile helm of, the administra­
tion. His chief deputy, Sherman 
Adams, set up shop at the sum­
mer White House in Denver to 
lay the groundwork for the pres­
ident’s return to gireater person­
al activity as his healtlx permits,. 
UN FRENCH WALKOUT 
The United Nations geneiral 
assembly at New York decided 
by a one-margin- vote to discuss 
the Algerian question over bit­
ter French protest. The entire 
French delegation walked out 
after the vote.
French foreign minister An­
toine Pinay told.; the assembly: 
“My government vyill consider as 
null and void any recommenda­
tion which the'" assembly might 
make in this connection. My gov­
ernment will consider — and I 
am saying this with sej^iousness 
and sadness ‘thebon’Sequence 
of the vote on the relatioris be 
tweqn France and the United 
Nations.”
The steering committee voted 
against including the Algerian 
question on the assembly ag­
enda.. But for the first time in 
the UN’s lOryear history the 
steering committee recommenda­
tion was over-ruled. The French 
defeat came about ^ as a result 
of ah unusual grouping includ­
ing Russia, India, Pakistan, a 
number of Latin-American coun­
tries and most of the African- 
Asian bloc. France was backed 
by Britain, the United States 
'and Canada, among others. Tho 
vote was 28 to 27, with five ab-
.stentioris.......................
The Algerian dispute stems 
from , demands of Arab nation­
alists for independence from 
French rule. Since France drove 
out tho Turks in 1830, Algeria 
lias been incorporated as an in­
tegral part, of metropolitan 
France. France therefore argues 
that Algeria is purely a French 
domestic question. , ,
India’,s delegate Krishna Men- 
on pointed out that the assemb­
ly Intended only to discuss 
not legl,slate on ~~ the problem. 
“Wo^ are not hero in any 
way’ lo condemn the French 
people, government or delega­
tion," ho said, "We shall not in 
approaeliing tills question adopt 
un attitude of hatred, untagon- 
l.sm or conflict."
AIICTIO GEOLOGY 
A 30-mun geological team hop­
ping by helicopter among Arc­
tic Inlands In throe months has 
surveyed the physical mnko-up 
of 100,000 square miles of Can-' 
iidii's northernmost roaches, Its 
accornpll.shnient In tho blgggest 
survey of Us typo over under- 
Inkon In Iho Arctic Is tho plot­
ting of tlu* region's basic geo- 
lu/'leul element.s, 
d'hb survey also added now 
weight to tho bollof that tho 
arehlpelago, part of wlioso goo 
logy I.s similar to the ^central 
lilnlns of Alberta nnd Suskat 
ehewan, may contain petroleum 
resoiirees. Dr. Y. O. Fortier, <11 
year-old scientist who planned 
and l('d the expedition, said In 
an inlervlow at Ottawa "thoro 
aro oxlon.slvo areas that could 
be expldred for oil."
Mo said also that numerous 
coal sotims wore found, as well 
a.'i hundreds of square miles of 
gypsum doposU.s north and east 
of the big year-round RCAF base 
at Kosoluto on Cornwallis Island, 
main base for Operation Frank­
lin.
LOST IN HUIIIIICANIC 
The U.S. navy nt Miami Inst 
Sniitrdny ended Us organized 
search of tho Carrlbonn sea for 
a missing hurrienno hunter jilano 
and the 11 men, Including two 
Toronlo novv.spnpormon, who
INCONSIDERATE 
SPOKANE,, Wash., (BUP) ~ 
Safecrackens weie disappointed 
in the .$7rj Jooi obtained from 
their efforts at an office liei'o. 
Tlicy left a note reading “you 
ehoai>skates! It wa.sn’t worth the 
effort.”
of corn brought ready to eat by 
Mrs. Mac. Clai-ke. The "Katie 
'Clarke” Auxiliary took charge 
of arrangements for the meal 
which was served in buffet style; 
Mrs. Jean Fry led a jolly sing-, 
song and’ also sang a much en­
joyed solo and with Mrs. Anne 
Davidson of Fairview Heights 
sang a pleasing duet. Mrs. Cor- 
kle accompanied the artists and 
also in her inimitable manner 
provided music on the piano dur­
ing the course of a happy get- 
together. Rev. L. L. Scheutze 
spoke of the great loss to tho
the .leaving of the Mackenzie 
family, all of whom had taken 
such an active interest in the 
affairs of the church. Miss Hea­
ther Mackenzie was , presented 
with a gift of . appreciation for 
her work in the Sunday School 
aqd Rev. Scheutze presented Mr. 
Mackenzie with a book, a gift of 
esteem from himself personally.«:t if. It*
A generous benefactor in the 
person of F. W. Kickbush, owner 
of the Princeton Box and Lumber 
Company in Kereftieos, has pre­
sented to the Keremeos Volun­
teer Fire Department an oxygen 
therapy uiiit, the latest model 
on inhalators. This unit is for 
the use of the citizens of Kere­
meos, Cawston and Hedley. At
above-mentioned centres are. res­
pectively, C. Luxon, J. M. Clar|^e 
and W. Lowe, who will immed­
iately train further personnel, 'so 
that at no time will any of tke 
districts be without qualified men 
should an emergency arise. The 
citizens of the Sputh Similka- 
meen are most grateful to Mr. 
Kickbush for his kindness and 
foresight and say "many, many 
thanks to a great friend of the 
community.” ■ - V , ^
« /A ' ’ v\ . J
Visitors at the home of Mr. apd 
Mrs. J. H. East during the week 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. C, 1)11- 
mars, Jr., with their three sohs
present those fully ’qualified to ^rid Jack Bricker-all of Vancmi-
United Church in Keremeos in operate the unit in the three ver.
BUGS BUNNY
ier in Hurrk-an-o Janel. Alfred 
O. Tate and Dougla.s Ci-onlc of 
Ihe Toronto .Star were .•iboar<l 
Iho navy piano wiien it. flow into 
the eye of tlie hurricane. The 
Canutlians won; gal!i(;ring ma­
terial foi- a foatuiY; .sloiy lor 
Iheii- newspajx;,-.
Sliips and planes which .scour­
ed many liiintli-ed.-.; of .scpiaio 
miles of .sea soutli of Jamaica 
wei’o recalicd. Heieafloi- only 
investigative fiig’sts will he mado 
if floating (,leln';.s oj- oliiei- ‘ob­
jects I a)'6 reported Ijy })u.ss!.ng 
ships and . airirlano.s, the )iavy 
I'cported. Tho jrlano wa.s the 
fiist to evei- disappear while 
on a stoi’m mi.s.sion.
ARM.S FOR AKAILS 
Briti.sh ambassador Hum­
phrey Trevelyan, told Priine 
Minister ’ Gamal Abdel Nasser at 
Cairo that Britain views Egypt’s 
arms deal with Communist 
Czechoslovakia with “gi-ave con- 
cei’n”. Nasser said previously 
that his deal with Czechoslova­
kia vvas to “fill necessary gaps 
in Egyptian army equipment”.
In an interview with the Arab 
News Agency, the Egyptian 
prime minister said he had made 
no deals with Rus.sia, though 
she was willing to supply Egypt 
with arms. He said the fact an 
Egyptian mission to Washington 
failed to get a supply of arms 
was due to Briitsh pressure.
Nasser.fsaid ■ he is hot starting 
on an arms race with Israel. “An 
arms race has already started, 
but it is a one-sided race with 
Israel forging ; ahead,” he said 
NOT FOR SALE'- ■■
Wealthy, John J.' Hanley, of 
New York drove up to Prime 
Minister ; ' Sir ' Anthqn^- ;Eide]|-s 
residence' af 10 DoVznihg.:;Str^t, 
London, last week and made an­
other fruitless bid to buy North­
ern Ireland for $24,000,000. The 
Prime Minister wouldn’t see-the 
6l-year-old self-styled “Baron, of 
Broadway.”
It was Hanley’s thir.d attempt 
in five years to end the parti­
tion of Ireland by acquiririg the 
six northern counties — now 
part of the United, Kingdom — 
for the Irish Republic to the 
south. Nevertheless, Hanley 
caused a rstir which Downing 
street won’t’ forget for some 
time. He drove up in a Cadillac 
flying the Republic’s flag and 
the Btars and Stripes, smother­
ed with paiiited fshai'nrocks. '*A 
police in.spector appearing'from 
No. 10 told Hanley the prime 
minister could not .see him, but 
that ho would be “communicat­
ed with” in good time;
\
300 miiiibn
Careful handling, ipeclalliad 
aqulpmanf, ampio iloraga ... 
ell eoiNcuttlng raaioni why 
D. C. lumbermen leil year 
shipped 300 million board feel- 
of their producti from Pacific 
Coast Terminals.
0 2 million ,eu. ft. of 
Oenarol storage.
0 3 switching locomotives.
0 2,160 ft. of dock spoco. 
0 TS-ton locomotive crone.
PACiriC COAST TEnM^^^ALS
•B* V.' , I I 4 I,* I . ' ' , * ) :' . ’ ■ ' .
I'oiiT (1)’ wavy wrHTM)NfiTan,ii,c.
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(• IF YOU .HAPHT
fiOT SHucKe, a
V/ITH. DOCTOR | fiUYCANT 
WOMMUG, WE.
WOULSSN'T
OH,I KN0W(X)P'5, EVENSa 
NOT SO BAD«.BLJT/ -tE'S BETTER 
HE got PRETTY -I THAN THIS 
ORNERV there; 
jPORE i; RRED 'IN
i ALL RIGHT, SEND'IM
BACK THERE WHERE/; SET HIM 
THE TVIO OF •B^; /IJN THE 
cm MEET e/EN-: AND A 
STEPHEN.wrLU : 1; Feed TM THE 








Can you picture what life in your town wou^d be like"withbut a wcclcty newspaper?
You’d linvc nothing to keep you aip to date on happenings right in your own neighbourhood, 
if you had something to sell, you’d havo to go out and look for a buyer. If you needed to buy
something, you’d have to look all over town for it.
Your neighbours could marry, have children, or even die, without you hearing about it until much later.
. Council could pass a by-law affecting you and you might never hear of it.
Plans for worthwhile community projects miglit never get started for lack of news and support. 
And how would you keep up with the fortunes of the hockey team or the baseball club?
Fortunately, your town has a weekly newspaper, a source of local information that ^ 
no other kind of publication can replace.
Over the years, Canadian weekly editors have lent their support unstintingly to many a good 
community cause. This year, for the first time, they arc celebrating National Weekly Newspaper 
Week, and Imperial Oil is glad lo participate in paying tribute' to your weekly newspaper.
NATIONAL WEEKty NEW5FVLPER
WEEK - OCTDPEH ! TO IMPERIAL OfLUMriED
'■U
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Prices Effective Thyrsday-Friday-Saturday 
October 6“7“8 mm
Nola - 5 oz. Tin
Si :- m Nabob — 24 oz. Jar



















Nabob, ■ Fancy; Size 2's, 15 oz. Tin
OONSOMMESOUP
48 oz. Tin. 3!^0 .
for 47 c2
Campbells






ROMP ROAST Stuart House
Leah and 
tender .. .. Lb. 65c





Boneless.......... .................. . Lb.
SIRE BACOR
Rindless








Nabob .................. .......................................... 28 oz. Tin
Nabob 3 for
Nabob ....................... No. 3 Tin
SAUCE OR JELLY
2 for 49cOcean Spray For Your Turkey..... 1K MW Ttt%1 o oz. I in
»''1
'“C' CAULIFLOWER PURITY PIE CRUST MIXFor Your
Thanksgiving Pies Pkl
Vi






With Baked Ham .... Lb.
Ocean Spray • For your
Thanksgiving Dinner......................  Lb. Pkt
Young and 
Tender .............  Lb.
W
You’ll really enjoy 
Shopping at
OTTAWA — (CP) — The say, must be 
federal - provincial conference 
which started here^ Monday is 
the brohdest in scope of any of 
the series that started more than 
-15 years ago.
Apart from wrestling with the 
main issue of over-ail arrange­
ments among the governments, 
it is delving into, such topics as 
public investment to boost work, 
unemployment relief and health 
insurance.
Previously such conferences 
have been largely confined to 
the over-riding problem of tax 
rental agreements between the 
federal goveinment and the 
provinces.
It v/as expected that .some of 
tlio controversial issues now be­
fore the conference, .such as 
lieallli insurance and public in- j vestment, would he turned over 
to a proposed continuing body 
for further study. A permanent 
! continuing body, if it is agreed 
1 on, would be tho first of its j kind.
Apjn’oxlmatoly 170 federal and 
I provincial delegates — includ­
ing all heads of government— 
mot in the Commons chamber 
of Parliament Hill’s centre block 
for this week’s discu.ssions.
PKARSON TO MOSCOW 
External affairs minister Pear­
son held a press conference last 
I week before leaving on his trip j to Mo.scow and Singapore.
I He told reporters he plans tb 
1 spend a week in Russia as a 
guest of the Soviet government.
The entire tour will last six 
weeks and he will visit 12 coun­
tries.
Government leaders he plans 
to talk with include Prime Min­
ister Eden and Prime Minister 
Nehru of India. Asked what So­
viet officials he will meet, Mr.
Pearson said all arrangements 
are in the hands of Mr. Molotov 
but he will be glad to talk with 
any Russian officials the Rus­
sian foreign minister wants him 
to meet.
Mr. Pearson said that as the 
result of his visit Canada will be 
in a better position to assess the 
natu^ and objectives of Russian 
policies, and Russia. will be in 
a better position tp understand 
western policy. »
There’ was ‘a changed atmos­
phere between east and west 
“or I wouldn't have been in­
vited to Moscow,’’ he added.
I COLOMBO PLAN
After the Russian visit Mr.
1 Pearson will go to Singapore 
I for a meeting of the consulta­
tive council of the Colombo plan 
j-^ the ‘ scheme initiated five 
years ago under which a group 
of ' western countries is helping 
the economic development of 
southeast Asia. ■ ’ ,
Mr. Pearson' said he »asked to 
see a soccer game While, in Mos­
cow. He also expected to see 
setoe bkllet. ,' ;
Asked whether he might ask 
-a Russian hockey team to visit 
Canada to play against Pentic 
ton Vees, Mr. • Pearson ■ asked the 
questioner in turn whether such 
a move would lead to. better 
Canadian-Russian relations; Pen­
ticton defeated Russia 5-0 to win 
the world hockey championship 
in West GeTniany last winter.
A new defence policy is em­
erging based on the belief that 
North American defence is the 
key to defence of the entire 
western world.
It comprises two main factors; 
the stationing of more United 
States forces in Canada and a 
proportional build-up of the 
RCAF.
Tho Canadian government al­
ready has adopted the policy of 
permitting U.S. troops and con­
struction in Canada. There are 
fewer than 3,000 American ser­
vicemen in Canada — not coiint- 
ng some 15,000 at three leased 
air bases in Newfoundland. The 
U.S. is building and paying for 
tho $250,000,000 DEW (dl.stant 
early warning) radaivllno across 
Canada’s Arotic.
Offielala say there is no pres­
ent Intention of roduolng or with­
drawing tho RCAF 12-sr|uadron 
air division in Europe, But they 
odd tlioro is no doubt this jiolliry 
will bo revlowod Inter, Officials 
say the air division could ho 
pulled out when West Germany 
Is .nt least pailly roarmod, Gor­
man roarmamont is to start 
early next year nnd will prob­
ably toko about four years.
considered as a 
single area for defence ror- 
poses. In the age of the'hydra* 
gen bomb and jet bomber, Can­
ada could not hope to defend 
this country alone. Nor could 
tile U.S. limit its defence against 
southbound altaciiing planes to 
U.S. torritoi-y.
So the countries must work 
together, but Ottawa is anxious 
to on.suro against a preponder­
ance of American foi'ces in Can­
ada. It wants thi.s country to 
continue carrying the .same pi’o- 
portion of tlie Nortii American 
defence load.
The target dale for completion 
of the DEW line and mid-Canada 
radar c-hain is secret but they 
probalily will bo in operation in 
late 19.57. Tlie former is being 
built liy tlio U.S. at an estimat­
ed cost of .$2.50,000,000: the lat­
ter by Canada at an estimated 
$170,000,000 along llio 551 li paral­
lel. The soulliorly radar chain, 
the Pino Tree network near the 
Canada-U.S. liorder, lias boon in 
operation for alioul two yoar.s. 
BUMPER APPLE CROP.S 
A Nova S(,“otia delegation was 
in Ottawa last week to di.scuss 
problems of llio province’s liard- 
pres.sod apple in(lustiy witli fed­
eral goveinment officials.
After the moeilng, Works Min­
ister Whilers, Nova Scotia rep­
resentative ill the caliinot, .said 
more information on tlie prob­
lem . of Nova Scotia’s bumper 
apple crop will be gathered at 
botli federal and provincial ends.
Ontario and Quebec also have 
heavy crops this year and Mr, 
Winters said the fedei’al govern­
ment will have to deterrriine 
whether — if it decides on as­
sistance .— to provide help for 
a single area or lay down a gen­
eral policy.
Mr. Winters .said there will 
likely be consultations with Que­
bec and Ontario apple interests 
to find out how their marketing 
would be affected by an assist­
ance to the Nova Scotia industry.
Mrs. J. A. Reid left on Sunday 
for a visit in Vancouver. '
if iit ‘
Henry De Val of De Val’s 
Auto Court, Kingsway, ' Vancou­
ver, has stopped off on his way 
home from a fishing trip at X.ac 
La Hache to visit friends v in 
Summerland.
-. , - ■ , > '
Miss Dorothy Blacklock of the 
Bank of Montreal staff, Vancou­
ver, left for the coast on. Sun­
day after spending her vacation 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
J. . Blacklock, Victoria Gardens.
A. K. Macleod, .arid Lome Per­
ry, secretary , of Summerland 
Board of Trade, and others ,will 
attend the meeting of the-As­
sociated Boards of Trade to^^be 
held at Naramata tonight. ,•»;» in if ' .
:^r. and Mrs. R. E. Fitzpatrick 
of Vancouver visited friends in 
'Trout Creelc for a short time last 
week. Dr. Fitzpatrick has just re­
turned from three months in 
England. '
Mrs. R. A. Johnston has return­
ed to Winnipeg to spend the wint­
er months there.»!• ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lind and 
tholr daughters, Maureen and 
Denise of Vancouver are spend­
ing a holiday In Summerland. 
Mrs. Lind is tho former Miss 
Ruby Sharpe.•!« m *
Mr. and Mrs. Gavhi Brcckon- 
lidgo and tholr son, Barry, of 
Edmonton, wore guests last week 
at tho homo of Mr. nnd Mrs, R. A. 
Frcdoiickson.’ m iji ♦ '
Dr. D. A. Fisher roturnod by 
plane on Saliirday from allond- 
in a rol'rigoratlon confcM’om'o In 
Paris, and vl,siting in other 
European countiies,
Canada and tho U.S., officials
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller of 
Vuiieouver nro sjiondlng tholr va­
cation In 01lv(M’ and nt tho homo 
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particular interest, petroleum, but HAIR PROBLEM 
also tlifi many' bther facets that 
go to complete the picture. It is 
a vast country^ and a young coun­
try. Mdny ihilliohsi of dollars have 
been invested, wth many millions 
more to |cbme, arid its possibilitlejs: 
will still only -be touched, btit I 
predict that to the venturesome 
and to the aggressive, the return 
will be in good measure.
. With a plebiscite being held 
iiere October^ 15 to determine if 
a franchise will be granted In­
land Natural Gas Co., to supply 
natural gas to Penticton and with 
construction of a main , gas pipe­
line from Fort St. John. to Van­
couver slated to get underyvay in 
October, the folibwing address 
by George L. McMahon is of great 
interest.
Mr. McMahon, president of Pa­
cific Petroleums Ltd., and vice- 
president of Westeoast Transmis­
sion Co. Ltd., delivered the ad­
dress recently to the 38th con­
vention of the National Associ­
ation of Securities Administrators 
at Victoria.
Mr. McMahon’s remarks follow: 
We have a big province here 
—bigger even than Texas — and 
we feel that we have just as 
many superlatives if not more, 
than the Lone Star State itself.
I don’t for a moment mean to 
belittle Texas, which I under­
stand, can be a dangerous occu­
pation. I merely use it as a very 
well-known comparison of what 
is happening in our west, which 
until recently was a land thought 
by most easterners to be merely 
, another wild frontier.
British Columbia today is an 
awakening industrial giant con­
taining the continent’s largest 
timber stands, its greatest new 
piilp and paper development, one 
of the last great hydroelectirc po 
teritials, and — more, iri rriy Own 
field — some of North America’s 
major natural gas, and. Tin cer­
tain, oil reservoirs.
V The combination of these and 
innumerable other resources will 
be a potent industrial force that 
will affect the whole future of 
the west and much of the- con­
tinent as well. For without a 
doubt pur west is a storehouse bf 
raw materials and energy. : • ;
, GREAT RESERVE
The history of the oil industry 
in the southwestern plairis area 
of , Canada is. I’m sure, ■ r well 
known to most of you. Since the 
first Leduc oil well was brought 
iri; early in 1947, the sensational 
story of growing oil and natural 
gas has been well 'told afound 
the world. . w c: ; ■;
. Today — nearly eight years 
later — Canada’s proven oil fe^ 
serves of two ’ and one-half bil­
lion barrels are nearly bne-twelfth
cubic feet are today approxima-1 day — or enough gas of open 
tely one-sixth of America’s total, flow to supply the city of Seattle 
'The southern central develop- or the city of Vancouver. In the 
ment has made such headline southern or central- plains area 
news that it has overshadowed a well with tvvo or three separ- 
the important oil and gas poteri- ate zones'is about as good as can 
tialities of the Canadian North- be expected. To date 19 separate 
west. This immense district em- pay zones have been discovered 
braces some 25 million acres in in the Peace River areas.
Alberta, 30 million in British Co- BEST DISCOVERY' RATE 
lumbia, and from there stretches port St. John only one of 
far north into the Yukon, into U? fields we have found in this 
the Northwest Territories, and on general area recently — lies as- 
northward again to the Arctic the Alaska Highway, ap-
Ocean. proximately , 650 pipeline miles
Contained in this area is the from the United States border 
same sedimentary basin left by | south of Vancouver. It has be-
the huge inland oceans that mil­
lions of years ago covered the 
continent. They reached from the 
Arctic to the Caribbean, and in 
their departure left these sedi­
ments which today contain the
come the first real multiple zone 
field in western Canada, as well 
as being one of the largest gas 
fields in the west. Although our 
company and its associates made 
the first discovery there about
oil and natural gas tbat has help- fjve years ago, we have not as 
ed to make America great. . . . .. . .
,Although a very small part of 
this huge north country has yet 
seen explored, success in drilling 
has far outweighed any expecta­
tions and many experts predict 
that this morthern basin holds a 
reservoir of petroleum that will
yet defined its full exteiit despite 
successive drilling.
In this northeastern triangle 
of British Columbia where we 
have concentrated our efforts in 
tlie past few years we have found 
that the discovery rate for natur 
al gas has been remarkably high
^ specifically we have been
finding a producing well for every 
two wildcats drilled, compare! 
with a continental average of one
to date in America.
PAY ZONES
But predictions aside, I would
like in a few minutes to give you , producer for every eight wild 
brief outline of the growth and ] wildcat by the way is
neither an animal nor a venture 
in promotion, it is merely, the in 
term for a well drilled
a
importance of the British Colum 
bia fields, and relate them to 
other discoveries in adjoining Al­
berta and farther north 
Northwest Territories.
dustry’s
more than a mile away from a 
I'.vit.iYYcoi ^ producer.) I don’t think a dis-
^- As you go north and westward ^ rate of a producer for
every two wells drilled has been 
surpassed in exploration of thisbeds begin to deepen. As you 
reach the table land in northeast- kind since the finding of the,u “‘u ivf fabulous Los Angeles Basinern British Columbia the d^tance p^TURE LOOKS GOOD
between the surface of the soil to give you some figures on 
and the granite bedrock beneath petroleums and its
is nearly three times as deep as Lssj;ciates have drilled 80 wells
you find, m ^e Central Plaiijs, h the past few years, with 52 of 
say around Edmonton. This, is g^^^^ers and' only 28 aban-
highly significant in the oil busi- K ^l^fj the operators in The 
ness for It gives_ rise to many L j ^^jg^rict havb, up until the 
more separate sedimentary struc- j^st month, drilled one
tures, laid one on top of the hundred arid thirty-four wells and 
other, and to many more possibil- ^ j 55 abandoriments. When you
ities of finding oil or gasvin any that the entire district
one area.
of the entire proven reserves of 
the United States, while natural 
gas reserves of eighteen triiliorithan 71 million
As an example, in one Tvell 
which we took to the basement or - 
bedrock in the centre of the Fort
was not opened up until recently, 
and that there are - .very few ac­
cess roads or transportation facil­
ities, it makes it difficult for the
British Colum-1 peophysical program. Con-
bisf, we found gas m.nine separ- it has challenged the in-
ate structures or horizons, with genuity of the scientists and geo-
the largest flow from any orie to develop, new techniques









and every known method of ex­
ploration has beeri employed. Air­
craft has played no small part 
in thip great oil and gas search. 
The results have been, to say the 
least, spectacular*^ arid hold even 
greater promise for future work.
I mentioned the entire north­
eastern triangle of British Colum­
bia.. as though V90rk' were going 
on all over the district This I 
assure you is not- the case for 
the area is so vast — 30 million 
acres — that the opefators have 
hardly scratched the surface yet. 
These operators by the way in­
clude practically eyeiy. Ainerican 
iriajor, and some important Eur­
opean companies/ too. 
NORTHERN RESERVES
I shouldn’t confine all these
Border near Vancouver. Under 
this plan Westeoast will supply 
a large portion of the gas that 
will be used in the Pacific florth- 
west. The remaindec of the gas 
will be sold to Ef,,Paso Natural 
Gas Co. — one of the continent’s 
largest natural gas pipeline sys­
tems.- ,
It is interesting to note that El 
Paso representatives testified be­
fore the Federal Power Commis­
sion las month that they haye no 
other domestic gas supplies avail­
able to meet growing California 
demands. They pointed out that 
Canada was an obvious source of 
supply and strongly recommend­
ed that advantage be taken of 
the opportunity to utilize soine 
part of our reserves. 
INTERCHANGE BENEFITS 
We feel that this full scale in­
terchange of gas between Canada 
and the United States will be ex­
tremely slghlflcant in the long 
run for its -effects can 'benefit 
nearly every user of gas in West­
ern Canada and the United States. 
Under the agreements, to which 
Westeoast is a partner, this Can­
adian gas will flow through 
British Columbia into the El Paso 
and Pacific Northwest Corpora­
tion lines that are ih turn con­
nected with the Texas Panhandle 
fields, the Hugo ton fields, the San 
Juan fields, and, others, which in 
turn are linked with every area 
in the United States.
I would suggest that these 
western U.S. markets will be of 
increasing significance to the 
Canadian producer. As we all 
know, American consumption of 
natural gas is increasing beyond 
the rate bf discovery, resulting 
in a steadily rising cost to fhe 
consumer. . ^
It is of mutual benefit to both 
countries that there be this link 
age because this extra source of 
energy is needed in the United 
Etates. In turn, it benefits: Cana­
dians to export this g^ because 
there isn’t the population here to 
provide The market necessary to 
finance such a large under-taking- 
I do feel that in the very near 
future the Canadian Northwest 
can supply a large part bf the 
demand for natural gas, and its 
export .will be of mutual benefit 
for years to come.
COST OF PIPELINE 
The w;estcoast Tfarismission 
pipeline, which ■vyill, be Pf . 30 .inch 
diameteir steel pipe, will extend 
from Fort St. John dovyri thfoygh 
the centre of British Cblumbla, to 
the Iriterriational. border. : itf - all, 
it. will be 650 miles in, length arid 
will be. capable of carrying tip to 
660 million cubic feet of natural 
gas a day. Initial Cost will bb in 
the. neighborhood of ,$142 iriiUipn 
and we expect ■when it is in f iovy 
the expenditure, will have, been 
approximately $162 million. We 
foresee hp difficulties in construc­
tion or completibh as' ’ the.- line 
fpllovvs a roiite down through th^l 
mountain trench arid at rip time 
does it have difficulties with steep 
or hazardous terrain. /•'
Those pf us vVith ’Pacific Pet- 
roleuins arid its associated cbm-i 
panics are proud of the part we 
have played iri the. pionAiring arid
■ Cattle, sheep and gopts have 
an extra stomach that predigests 
rough feeds.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., (UP) — 
Gerold Taxler, a 23-year-Old Aus­
trian student at Yale, liked the 
United States so much that he 
even got a crevy cut. But Taxler 
said that before returning to 
Vienna he’ll let his hair grow out 
again because “back home only 
people in jail have a hair style 
like that, and it would cause sus­
picion if I came home with crop­
ped hair.”
PRESCRIPTIONS
DO NOT JUDGE FROM 
MERE APPEARANCES
*(Author’s natne below)
Tho average cost of a pre- 
S(!ription Is Just about tho 
charge for a good meal. This 
Is a tribute to the pharma- 
ceiitical Industry that spends 
millions on research yet keeps 
ultimate costs so low.
Somo medicines appear to 
be expensive. Jiidglnf^ by ap­
pearances a dozen capsules 
may not seom to be worth 
as much os six dollars. Your 
Physician knows tholr higher 
cost and true valiiO;. When ho
Erescribos them for you he nows that your eventual cost 
will be much lower because 
they will do you more good 
In less time. Trust Ills Judge­
ment. We will cooperate by 
pricing thorn fairly.
YOUR PHYSICIAN 
CAN PHONE 2633 
WHEN YOU NEED 
A MEDICINE
Pick up your prescription 
If shopping near us, or let us 
deliver promptly without ex­
tra charge. A great many 
people enlriisl us with the re- 
Hponslblllty of filling their 
prescriptions. May wo com­
pound yours?
"Quotation by E. TI, Chapin 
1814-1880
Copyright 1055 (lOWl)
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discovery statistics to British Co . . , ^ ^ ^ ^
lumbia, but spread them 
to the same area adjoining in order to facilitate
northwestern Alberta where sue- I
cess in. natural gas and oil is better develop-
being recorded with regularity. US'In the southern section of m- ®?tlsh Columbia government | 
berta’s Peace River Block is the embalmed on a f^-sighted pro- 
large and growing oil field of The Pacific Gr^t Easterri
Sturgeon Lake. There are major ..u?
gas fields at Pouce Coupe, Gor- heart of th^s Innd, It will |
dondale, Rycroft, and there has TIart high-
been an interesting new oil find
In the Granite Wash, or Ellenbur-
gor formation at Clear Hills near but of equal significance
the British Columbla-Albcrta bor- M®,?,*^® fact that these two arteries | 
'dor. This is the first time this P*’®^^*® an econonoical btft- 
Texas formation has shown up 1?* of production of,
in Canada and Us disqovery has M'®® ^®?®.*L rtlvor. For the rich- 
.sparked a completely new oil ^ ^*\® ®o®iitry lies not In 
search. ®** and natural gas alone but In
All in all, of tho 18 trillion cu- I?®/*;?*®®' 
blc fool of natural gas reserves S, thultltudlnous resources. 
In Canada well over live trillion ®teps have been taken by tho 
cubic foot have been proved up ®’°'^®r®*P®*?^. ®y^®^ and map
in those northwest fields In these j?Jj®f^®*^,®\®Jj®® ®* the area, facll- 
low years, ond oil discoveries are expansion. Side
becoming more frequent. roads are being opened up, com-
Thls is only tho beginning, ®
though, lor farther to tho north ®^®f],® If!”',” °P°®*®B
imperial Oil has another slgnl- ^'’® '^®®|' ®®*y Instead
flcunt find, whllo a Dallas group °/ ®®''®*’®‘*w®«®®®«®‘* Indiana, 
has hit natural gas hundreds ol H’®^J Horvlcos,
miles northward In the North- groups and
woHt Torrllorloa.
WESTCOA8T PROJECT * .
in speaking of a market outlet ''®*'y
for the already major gas re- ®Pp®‘'^tinltlo8 of
HorvoH, I must, of course, nionllon ['i®b?uy®*ff 4®?'^ “i®**
ho natural gas pipeline project of *^® I*’®ntlor
Westeoast Transmission Company innmTv^ ’‘1 
Limited, a company sponsored by '^1*
Paelflc Petroleums and associates fnrina N®*‘tbwcst Torrl-
and Sunray Mid-Continent Oil ^ tPato-
Company. Westeoast has all tbe venturesome^
Canadian authorization necessaryto build a lino and to export gas Si fn iff ® 
from this area to tho United SUtos. Tho American fiovornlng |
mmi^m
A silhouette so clean it all but v/histlesl KAPLAN’S 
unciuttereci three button casual features, straight 
man tailoring softened by the femininity- of 
ALPACAMA ... a fabric of rare beauty and 
superb softness. Chamois and 
intedined for added warmth.
Sizes 12 to 18 .....................................
By lonathan Logan
They’re aptly business like, tailored in a 
feminine way for the clever business girl. 
Fall tweeds, rayons, cottons and corduroys. 
Wbndjsrful, vibrant darkened shades make 
choosing ■yours a real pleasure. Sizes 9-15.
19^95 and 25.00
Fashion-fresh in' perky styles so youthful to 
add Vgidrhour with^ s Choose
felt/:: ve^ur: i or ^velvet in new shades for 
winter ; light arid dark.
'
Cdl!tS',^p||ejf:'1i'bh Yhe:'way;^;||r^tf:;^dvaritage;now 'of 'these timely extra;, values.:; o.Ey^ryvj^nft 
selected lir its seasonal icippeal and designed to stretch your budget dollars.
HBBASSO SHEETS
Stock up now on these heavy Wabasso family 
qualify, tightly vvpVen sheets. Classed sub stand­
ard due to slight blemishes in the finish. You 
will get plenty ,of good service in every pair.
Size 72x108 inches. Pair ............................... .......
WABASSO PILLOW OASES
Seconds of a famous Canadian brand because of almost imporcept- 
able flaws that shouldn't affect wear and mean a real saving to you. 
Width 42 inches. Pair ............. ..................................................... .
0. M. MaoINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
’ BOB PBIBBT. Monagar ^
Phone 8688 We Deliver
glorn iToiirii! lVa<»eki1avN 8:8A e.ni.-ft ii.ni. 
Hundi^rs—10-18 a.m, and 1-8 p.m.
body south of the border, The
Federal Power Commission, is
now hearing tho appropriate ap-
plication to Import. In antlclpa- our own” frlS
tion of a favorable decision, West- for J’’'
cotiBl Is cornDlclincf lls stirvi^vH rnlslukcsi mtido It poswlblo
qZi, ?,/ol ‘l'“o,lronllor. and
Ko. ** “®® bring tho greatest boneflt to all.
Tho company has signed “Brcc- As^LlTtJon’o? Sccurliv AriSit*
monls wltlf tho Pacific Northwest ^.ators T "am sS^
Pipeline CorporaUon of Houston HnTtoVinv wnrif In
to supply 300 million cubic foot ^
at a point on the InlornatlonaJ ^ i® ®®''cloP*®®ht of Uils country s f IV viic AuiuiimuuHa* 1 only as to my own
Flannelette Sheets
Snuggle down In thoie soft thickly napped Flelte 
sheet! with ilrlpod borders and neatly whipped. M ftjB 
Healherlone Kenwood Blankets, maroon border. 
ends. Site 70x90. Each ................ .................
“Rainbow” Check Blankets
These all wool Blankets are whipped with matching worsted 
yarns and made In attractive rainbow plaid effect.
Size 60x90 <111 ilfiSize 72x90 •AM 01"
...............  lo.SC^”'’  ....... ..... I4a99 i
Kenwood Blankets
Light weight pure wool made by a loading man- II (|[||| 
ufoclurer. i Slzp ^4x88. Each .......................... VaWw
■ , ■ 1
Ayres Grey Blankets
Whipped at each ond wllh blue yarn to match border. This 
all wool heather grey blanket Is suitable f®'' 0 JBI| 
camps. Institutions and home use.
Size 72x84. Each ,4..)
Tablecloths
Bright printed cotlon table cloths, Print­
ed In. differonl washable pat- <1 «|^ 
'temp. A hoit of cheerful col- | ^ | ^ 
ors. 48x48,■ Each ................
Towel Sets
Attractive boxed cello 3 piece Towel Set 
and 1 colored Tumbler. Medium qual­
ity Terry Cloth. Sot conilits of: 1 Ba^ 
Towel, 1 Face Towel, 1 Face djj AQ 
Cloth and 1 Tumbler. laVV
Regular 2,98 ....... ..................
Airfoam Pillows
Safe, sanitary sleeping comfort for such 1 
o low price. Soft resilient and lint free I 
. . . covered In durable cotlqn, M 00 1 
choice of smooth or vontllat- 
ed foam surface........ .......... . v ' I
Chenillo Spreads
Priced 4»xtrfl low for such quality bod* 
spreads . . . finely tufted corduroy baby 
chenille on 0 firm cotton backing. In­
cluded amlploin patterns and some mul­
ti-colored -on plain grounds. Many 
pojiuldr pditel dnd decorator *9 ||||E[
1 shodes to chooseJrom. Single |
B one), double
Unbleaclied Sheeting
Our spedol purchape moons a big sav­
ing over the regular price to you. 
Close, firm weave cotton, tf||| 
ready for hemming. Assortou *05#
widths.. ,Ydrd
Cotton ComfoilerS
An extra value on theie coHpn filled ’ 
comforters with cheery cotton I! 0|! 
print covering. Will itdnd OaibO.' 
hard wear. Size 60x72. Each .
